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Thel OPPIOE TO RENT
Tws room I, 13x22 and 12x25, in Hons# Lifo 

‘ Bldg. ; In A1 condition; steam-heated, 
i Excellent light from eastern and southern 

exposures Best elevator service In city. 
Immediate possession. Apply
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U. S. SECURITIESBANKING SYSTEM NEEDS AMENDMENT INCIDENT!» OP THE STRIKE.
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STARTLING CONTRAST AT INSURANCE CONFAB bear.
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MORE THAN EIEE INSURANCE COMPANIES 2tm (‘HELP- \
llllf-ÆÊm* J /f W. J. Bell of Guelph Compares : 

Present Position of Banks With j 

Insurance Companies—700 De
legates at Annual Convention.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.
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BANK ACT NEEDS AMENDMENT. W* *î> i,

V Financiers Think if Mar
ket is Let Alone Things 
Will Right Themselves 

—Canada Creates 
Attention.

LtThe Banking Act needs amendment far more than the Insurance 
Act did. Twelve banks, or 25 per cent., have failed since 1880, and 
some of them as the result of criminality. No insurance company had 
failed in the meantime, and no insurance manager had gone to the 
penitentiary. The banks could invest where they pleased, and they 

not inspected, but the insurance companies were compelled by

O\ fe,
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A

940 a.m.
Discussion Executive Commit

tee’s Report.
Address—C. W. Plckell, De

troit, manager, Michigan, Mass- 
Mutual - Life—“The

2-were
the government to invest in certain securities, and the insurance de
partment saw to it that the assets were always on hand to protect the 
policyholders.—]. IV. Bell, Guelph.

Apart from legislative assistance, the prevention of rebating is be
ing quietly settled among

A
v*

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 
"American securities are certainly not 
favorably looked upon in London Just 
now, and In fact this will apply tor 
Paris as well,” was the statement 
made to-day by Edwin Hanson, who 
has just returned from Europe and 
who was discussing the fleanclal situa
tion abroad.

He did not believe that the feeling 
of unrest all over the world was caus
ed by apprehension In Paris as to the 
ability of Russia to pay the Interest 
on her bonded debt. There was not 
much danger of anything like this 
happening, but the fact remained that 
all eyes are turned towards the United 
States.

“But do not English money lenders 
realize that there is a good deal of 
politics In this American agitation?"
Mr. Hanson was asked, and he replied 
that It was true that foreigners had a 
pretty good, idea of political methods 
on this side of the Atlantic, but they 
also noticed that a big city like New 
York finds public confidence so greatly 
shaken that she Is unable to sell her 
bonds, all of which tends to create a 
very unusual feeling of mistrust In 
every old world money centre.

This Is especially the case In London 
and It Is shared in Paris as well, for It 
has not been very long since the Penn
sylvania Railway placed a $50,000,000 
loan on the French market, while oth
er large loans have also been taken by / 
French Investors.

Mr. Hanson declares that such a 
situation has the effect of making 
people cautious and to naturally force 
them to go slow. Financiers think, 
however, that If the market can be let 
alone and if no attempt Is made to 
force money out of it, that In a few 
months things will right themselves.

He says that industrial England Is 
very busy and that both the cotton 
and Iron and steel Industries are on 
the boom, with a great deal of money 
being made.

The same story also comes from Ger
man) where 1’ ere ls'the greatest pos
sible activity ta the manufacturing 
centres of the empire, '

Canada, he says, is coming In for a 
great deal of attention abroad, but he ; 
again repeated the warning about 
the advisability of postponing all fin
ancial operations for several months 
yet.
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us daily in a most satisfactory manner, and 
the only real sound lines, namely, that the way to stop rebating

Commissioner of 
Michigan, “Insurance from the 
Examiner’s Viewpoint."

E. W. Cox, Vice- 
President and General Manager 
Canada Life, “Organized Co-Op
eration.”

Selection of next place of meet-

AiribbV
fern

PJw
jcv

upon
generally is to cut it right out individually.—President Allen.

The general agent is a perpetual fount of enthusiasm.—Jerome Ed
wards. New York-

The ideals of the insurance men must be ideals.—B. Hal Brown.

Q&q aAddres

Ing.
Report of nominating commit

tee.

FIGHT CAUSES 
HEAVY LOSSES

Election of Officers.
Evening. telegraph

office.
}

*•Banquet.
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About TOO delegates assembled at
hall Monday afternoon at the

con-
(

«Vocation .
E first annual convention of the Life Un- 

Association of Canady, S»*s -,r*\ 1STc
‘dcrwrlters’

? Itfany delegates and guests, all promi
nent insurance men, were present from 

tho United States.
In the absence of Mayor Coatsworth, 

the civic welcome was extended by Aid. 
Graham and suitably responded to by 
W. Hamilton In the absence of J. O. Mc- 

* Carthy of the Toronto association. The 
annual address was delivered by Presi
dent G. H. Allen of Montreal, who

r Y
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Court Will Be Asked tô 
Investigate Combine 
to Boost Price—No 
Increase in Freight.

Moors Repulsed, But 
Only After French 

Party Was Rout
ed by Arabs.

i

L.

v,
Y,* Yi5 /£spoke In part as follows:

n am Impelled to say something to 
yof- as to the Investigation by royal 
ccmYnission, which has had the pne 
happy result ot bringing us so close 
together.

"The deta.ls of the report of the Oom- 
|* mission and the draft ulH have been so 
| fully canvassed In the Insurance press 

that I will not allude to them. Suffice 
I It to say that, In spite of the thlnly- 
F disguised and even open hostility of, the 
• daily press, you, gentlemen, went un

daunted Into the fight for your compa- 
I . nies and the right, with the result that 

over 200,000 additional people Jn this 
country were, thru your efforts, con
vinced of the Inestimable benefits of 
life Insurance In 1906. That, gentlemen, 

t Is cur answer to the royal commission. 
1 "You will remember

?
%OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—A 

movement has been engineered to have 
the coal merchants of Ottawa indicted 
before the grand Jury at the fall as
sizes.

Coal has risen during the last two 
weeks from $7.26 to $7.75 per ton, and a 
"coal combine" is alleged. The mat
ter is now In legal hands and advice te 
awaited as to whether the advance

PARIS, Aug. 19.—A telegram receiv
ed here from Vice-Admiral Philbert 
declares that the Moroccans appar
ently suffered heavy losses during the 
engagement of Sunday, tvhen the camp 
of Gen. Drude was attacked.

Advices received from Morroco City 
declare that Mulai Hafl, brother ox 
the sultan, has been proclaimed sultan 
by the neighboring tribes.
„ The government, has not received 
any confirmation oi the report that 
the sultan of Morocco Intends to pro
test to the powers gainst France’s ac
tion at Casablanca.

Will Produce Disaster.
TANGIER, Aug. 19.—War Minister 

Cabbas is reserved regarding the Casa
blanca situation. In an Interview to
day he limited himself to declaring 
that a continuation of the present 
anarchy was a most dangerous ex
citation, which inevitably would pro
duce disaster. The minister added 
that he counted upon the loyalty of 
France and the prudence of the 
Moroccan Government to restore order, 
and was collaborating with the French 
and Spanish officers for the rapid or
ganization of the International police.

Gerald LoWther, the British minis
ter here, has received no communi
cation from Caid Sir Harry Maclean 
or his captor, the bandit, Raisuli, for 
five days. It is only known here that 
Sir Harry was alive Aug. 12.

2
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—Chicago Tribune. 4

ORONHYATEKHA'S NEPHEW 
SPENDS NIGHT IN HOSTEL 

FAMILY OF 5 DESTITUTE
SURLY BULL BA6S BUNCH 

OF BUSY BOY BUBBUIRS
THROWN. UNDER WHtELS 

MAH MEETS EDLDttTHmade unanimously - by the dealers 
comes within the scope of the clauses 
of the criminal code prohibiting -com
binations in restraint of trade.

If the legal opinion is that the law 
covers the case an indictment will be 
laid, but if there is any doubt on tae 
matter it is proposed that a mdvement 
shall be Inaugurated for the signing 
of a mammoth petition to Chief Justice 
Falcohbrldge, who will preside at the
his address’ to the grand1 jury,"the un- Alexander Robertson, an employe at ln the cIty yesterday almost destitute. A bunch of boy burglars were gath- 

due Increase ln the price of a neces- the Scar boro Beach merry-go-round, They have been working on a fruit ere<* *n by Acting Detective George
sity of life in this latitude. was instantly killed in East Queen- farm near QrtmBby but the crop being Guthrie yesterday. Edward Long-
"englneertog’^tim movement ?ha°t the Slreet at 7 °'clock last nleht* below the average they could not earn «haw. 786 Yonge-street; George El-
traffic managers of the railways are Hls llfe was ground out under the sufficient to take them home to Deser- liott, 42 Collier-street; Edward Han-
ready to testify that there has been no trailer of eastbound I$b)g-street car No. onto. !nan, 831 Yonge-street, and Bert An-

1172, on the rear platform of which he ']ate^D^Oixndiyafekha^ nePheW °f the nett, 4 St. Thomas-street, are the 
" at riding to his work. I The man, hls wife and three children, j Party. All are under 13 years of age.

As the car neared Leslle-street, after working hard for seven weeks, : They admit the charges and say there 
where the track Is bail, Robertson was drew only $1.75 In cash, the balance of are other cases not reported to the po-

thelr earnings being retained by the 
farmer for food supplied.

Had Been on Fruit Farm Near Grlma- 
by, and Received $1.76 for

Seven Weeks’ Work.
Four Arrested for Several Petty 

Thefts Thruout City— 
Admit Guilt.

Alex. Robertson Was Horribly 
Mangled Under King Street 

Trailer.

that a meeting 
I& of delegates was held at Toronto tor 

the purpose of determining what action, 
If any, should be taken by the life 
underwriters of Canada ln regard to the 
royal commission, then Investigating 
life insurance conditions in this coun
try. The meeting was by far the most 
representative ever held ln Canada up 
to that date, and each delegate came 
there with Instructions as to the views 
of hls local association. The freest 
discussion was Invited, and It was 
feund the delegation was singularly un
animous upon essential points.

Views of Underwriters.

Amongst the visitors housed at the 
British Welcome League Is a family 
of the Six Nation Indians, w*ho arrived GIBBONS FOR CABINET 

IF HE CURRIES LONDON
4^

By-Election to Be Held Immed
iately According to Com

petent Authority.

Increase ln freight rates; ln fact, the 
opposite is the case. $“I propose to give you a brief state

ment of the resolutions, which were of 
themselves instructions to the com
mittee, and following each statement as 
to how much or how little ot their sense 
appears ln the draft bill now before 
the public.

“The first resolution dealt with ‘re
bate’ as follows; 'We recommend the 
prohibition of rebating by legislation 
(both federal and provincial), penalizing 

K all parties concerned, company, agent 
and the policyholder receiving the re
bate.'

"In answer to this representation we 
f find that the bill excludes all the par

ties that our condemnation Involved,and 
makes ‘every director and manager 
liable to a penalty of $1000; one-half 
the penalty shall be paid to his majesty 
and the other half may be retained by 
the person suing. No such director or 
manager shall be Indemnified ln whole 
or ln part out of the funds of the com
pany.'

“While this clause may be intended 
as a practical joke, it looks more like 
a deliberate attempt to punish the In
nocent for the guilty, to promote collu
sion and to hound the respectable and 
responsible men of the community from 

\ • the- direction of the "company. It would 
,i ' be disloyal to.the common sense of the 

Canadian electorate to Imagine for one 
moment that such a clause could be
come law.

"Apart from legislative assistance, 
the prevention of rebating is being 
quietly settled among us daily, in a 
most satisfactory manner and upon the 
only really sound lines, namely, that 
the way to stop rebating generally is 

| to cut it right out Individually.
Income of Agents.

I "The next resolution deals with the 
I remuneration of agents. Its preamble 
P sets forth: (a) That present rates do 
I not yield too much income to canvas- 
| sing agents; (b) before the Armstrong 
I committee it was demonstrated that 
B the average income of the agent was
F under $800 per year; (c and- d) thàt the

average writing of agents was smaller 
than popularly supposed, and that even 
the larger producers could by no means 
be said to. be rapid fortune makers; 

& (e) that out of such income, charges
have to be paid to a large amount, 
covering various and necessary ex
penses; (f) the commission payment 
on first year's premiums Is a commut- 

’ ed amount and represents small per
centages of the total premiums during 
the presumed life of the policy.
"The resolution Itself: 'That legislation 

fixing the commissions to be paid, or 
the salaries based on commission; is 
inadvisable for similar reasons,igttd js 
opposed to public policy, and against 
the Anglo-Saxon idea of sound* gov- 

l frnment, and such is of the nature of 
■S' ^paternalism.’ *
r„ "Well, gentlemen, if the proverbial 

Philadelphia law*yer could, unravel the 
mlnds-xqf the members of- the royal

Cbn

BRADT is fined.
Jolted and fell thru the opening ln the 
railing on the platform.

The car was

lice.
The ball was opened by an entry of 

Coles’ bakery, 719 Yonge-street, Wed
nesday night last. Money and buns

Alderman at St. Catharines Must Pay 
for Assault on Woman. OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The 

London by-election will be brought on 
et once, according to unquestioned 
authority.

The man favored by the government 
for the Liberal candidacy Is George 
C. Gibbons, chairman of thy - Cana
dian section of the deep waterways 
commission, and has been for years 
one of the stalwarts of the party in 
London.

If Mr. àlbbons wins he is to be 

given the seat ln the cabinet in Hon. 
C. S. Hyman’s place.

Ing at a high rate, and 
: stopped the man was GQMPERS AND ALLIES 

HOPE TO SETTLE STRIKE
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 19— (Spe- before It could 

cial.)—Aid. L. C. Bradt, who was the a mq.ss of mangled remains on the 
cause of a civic Investigation some

BOY DROWNS IN LAKE. were secured, and gorged with glory 
and easy money the youthful law
breakers set out to do an extended 
Job.

track behind the trailer..,
.. _ . „ The body was taken to the morgue,

months ago, was this morning fined $o where an Inquest will be opened, 
or ten days in Jail, for assaulting Mrs.
Edwin Moore.

Fifteen-Year-Old Teasdale Little Falls 
Off Dufferln Wharf.

Sunday night they broke Into a car
penter shop In rear of 31 Balmuto-st. 
A hammer and hatchet were secured 
and thus armed they got busy.

An attemp. to ciuti ..it .. „v of the 
United Cigar Stores' premises at Bloor 
and Yonge-streets failed, but the ci
gar store of Mrs. Cunningham, 618 
Yonge-street, proved less hard-shelled 
and the larder In the back was rifled.

Haag's confectionery store, at 820 
Yonge-street, was next entered and a 

the American ‘ quantity of candy consumed.
Yorkville sub-postofllce, next door to 

No. 6 police station, was the next, and 
to the executive council of the fed era- there $5 and sundry knives 
tion that he, John Mitchell of Indian- nexed.

Indian Government Concludes It’s a polls, and Daniel J. Keefe of Detroit,I 
From Rat Fleas.

Word was taken to his wife, at 6 
Hastings-avenue, where she lay con
fined to her bed. Shhx is in a serious 
cvndtltion, which was1 made critical 
when she learned of her husband’s ter
rible death.

The man Is 27 years of age and came 
to this country with hls wife only a 
year ago.

Motorman W. R. Henderson, 59 Ful
ler-street, and Conductor W. Cober, 76 
Mitchell-avenue, were ln charge of the 
car.

Fifteen-year-old Teasdale Little, 375 
Rusholme-road, was drowned in the 
lake at £ o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The little fellow was playing alone 
on the Dufferin-street wharf when he 
fell into the lake. Passersby heard 
the splash and rushed to the spot, 
hut the boy did not’ come to the sur
face.

George -Targeter, caretaker of the 
Sunnyslde baths, was summoned, and 
with the aid of P. C. McDermott the 
body was recovered with a pike pole.

It was taken to Craig’s undertak
ing rooms and thence to hls home.

Mrs. Turner, Aged 93, Dies.
GAN AN OQUE, Aug. 19.—Elizabeth 

Graham Turner died here this morning 
in ner 93rd year. She was* born in 
Ireland, and came to Canada In the 
year 1S18.

Bradt is a florist and was at the 7 Ity 
market on Saturday, when Mrs. Moore 
and himself became involved in a dis
pute," and an assault resulted.

Some time ago Mrs. Moore’s husband 
and Bradt’s daughter left the city to
gether, and since then nothing has been 
heard of them.

President of American Federation 
' Cannot Say When Agreement 

May Be Reached.
tt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—President 
Samuel Gompers of 
Federation of Labor, to-day reported

The Trusted Official’s Friend.
Whoever is bonded under our fidelity 

and guarantee bond holds the high
est credential he could present to hls 
employers. We bond reliable men, 
filling positions of trust, to the ex
tent of their monetary responsibility. 
These bends place an Insurance upon 
integrity. Issued for every legal and 
business purpose. London Guarantee 
and Accident Co., Confederation Life 
Building, corner Yonge and Rich- 
mond-streets. Phone Main 1642.

ULTIMATUM TO C.P.R.
Operators Refuse to Work With 

Strike Areas In U.8.BUBONIC PLAGUE GERM. were an-

It was then about 9.30 o’clock and 
. . after bedtime, wherefore operations

had been entrusted by united (aoor were caned off.
with an attempt to bring about "an -----------

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—A strike of 
the Canadian C.P.R. telegraphers Is 
threatened.

An ultimatum was delivered to the 
company this afternoon that unless 
the company agreed not to have Us 
operators work within the strike arena 

I In th° "’-ties the men will stop
work to-morrow.

SIMLA, Aug. 19.—The Indian gov
ernment announces that the plague 
commission, which has Just finished 
the first stage of its enquiry, decided 
that the bubonic plague is spread by
rats, that the vehicle of the con- j replied that he could not say; that It

». «... ■'« ; “‘"h. pShï. SV.”"1' ” 1
life of the plague germ in the soil, | NBW YORK. Aug. 19.—Both the of
ficers and walls is of short duration. J flcials of the Western Union and ths G Potter, created a sensation.

The government recommends the do-i postal Telegraph Componles repeated He made a strong denunciation of the Bothe's Ides for Present to Kin» 
su uctlon of rats, the Improvement ot their statement that there was nothing inconsistencies of church members, and | ' . Edward Authorized,
the construction of houses and the , to arbitrate when the despatch trorn ch arged a minister of another Presby- I
reduction of the food supplies of rats I Washington regarding the designation ttrlan Church in the city with having I
by the protection of grain stores. j of President Gompers and Vlce-Presi- |jeen %e[I drinking at the bar of a sum- :

dents Mltch’ell and Keefe, by the Am- mer resort hotel at Burleigh Falls, , . _ -
erican Federation of Labor was show.i stony Lake. He declared that this t on- ! duced by Premier Botha, the Trans- 

I them dition of affairs was intolerable! a ltd"r vaal assembly to-day authorized the
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 194—(Special.) ------------------------------------ further denounced church members fop

—Premier Robinson, whb is in the Hard Coal Prices. giving Sunday excursions and acting
city, last evening made an important During the month of August we will thereon in an unbecoming manner, 
announcement concerning the financial \ t*,,^ yollr winter’s order at summer which they would not do at home. Hls valued at $1,000,000, as u present to
affairs of the province. The govern- prices and deliver It in ton lots as you charge made from the pulpit, that King Edward in token of the loyalty
ment has been able to arrange a loan require it thruout the winter. We are church members were leading doublé and appreciation of the people of tho
from the Bank of Montreal tor £3W,- , not jn any combine or association, but lives, has aroused much feeling among Transvaal for the bestowal of a con-
000. at a rate of Interest which figures are direct selling agents for an lnde- the congregations dealt with. stltutior. on the colony,
out a little less than 5 per cent.

DOUBLE LIVES.honorable adiustment of the telegraph
ers’ strike at an opportune time." -----------

Mr. Gompers was asked when "he Sensational Chargé Made by a Pas
tor Against a Brother.thought that time would arrive, and

? PETERBORO, Aug. 19.—At the even
ing service of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church here, the pastor, ftev. J. !LIFE INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS DIAMOND FOR KING.:

eeeeel

PRETORIA. Transvaal, Aug. Y9.—In 
accordance with the resolution Intro

ït. B. MAKES BIG LOAN.

government to purchase the Culllnane 
diamond, the largest In the world.

i pendent mine. To 
| absolute extravagance.
! Anthracite Mining Co.. Ltd. Head of
fice, corner Queen-street and Spadlna-

deal elsewhere Is 
The Connell AUTO SMASHED BY TRAIN. ONE BIG EXHIBIT READY.

STEEL-COAL TRIAL OVER.
Rur Down by Special Bearing Earl One of the finest exhibits that will 

. D_„,„ ■ be seen by visitors to Toronto for the
_ . , brey and ”arty* big fair is already In show shape at
Engineers increase. ----------- Dlneen’s Fur Palace, Yonge and Tern-

in Sydney, was brought to a close at j MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—It Is an- MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 19.—(Spe- perance-streets.
4 o’clock this afternoon. Judge Long- , nounced to-day that the increase clal.)—An auto driven by K. W. Himp- firm will not exhibit on the grounds,
ley’s decision will probably be given i granted by the board of conciliation „,,n (‘>t the ICR general offices was but. as per custom, will have their
within a month. ^V^cenU * ^ ** ^ this evening, struck by a spec,a," £ comfortably Æ-

bearing Earl Grey and hi* party to ed jn the handsomest fur show-rooms
Prince Bill Arrives. Point Du Che ne, to catch a steamer ln America. Don’t overlook the fact

NORFOLK. Va , Aug. 19.—The Swed- for Prince Edward Island. that there Is a 25 per cent, discount on
lsh cruiser Fylgia, with Prince Wilhelm i The car was smashed to bits and the all furs bought at Dlneen s ' "ring 
aboard, reached the Jamestown Ex- j occupants had a narrow escape from i August and the garments wihw 
position grounds to-day. * death. ! stored free of charge until requW*.- ^

: 24' SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 19.—(Special.) j avenue. 
—The Steel-Coal trial, which has been 1 
the big event of the past two weeks I

The old-established

Father and Son Killed.
MERRICKVILLE, IAug. 19.—Two 

Italians, father and son, in the em
ploy of the Orillia Construction Co. 
here, were killed this morning by a 
premature explosion of dynamite.

E. H. BISSET,
Who is expected to be elected presi- Ex-President, Toronto 

dent of the Life Insurance Under 
writers of Canada.

H. C. COX,
Life Under

writers’ Association, in charge of 
arrangements for convention.tlnued on Page 2.
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Toronto World. BAKERY FOR SALE l
New residence, rift, tools, etc. Owner wishes 

to resire» Particulars on personal application.

F. J. SMITH & CO.
61 Viotorla «treat.
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tri HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.‘*TH» yAOTOBY BlHIttP TB» 8TO»»."I

' HAMILTON
lA business

• DIRECTORY

A DRUG CLERK WANTED AT 
once- tor city «tore. Apply, giving 

experience. Box 70, World. *
A

•* 1
PRINCESS
■ Opening of Smioi. 26

AUG-ONKS,I,#'

One week only. Réguler Matinees.

Bags WAGENHALS4. KEMPER
—PRESENT-

LEO DITRICHSTEIN’S 
« A SCREAfllNO FARCE.

n OMPETENT ADVERTISING rO- 
VJ licitor wanted, permanent position 
and good opportunity tor capable man. 
Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office

i I

HOTEL CLERK WANTEDPEflMlSSION IS GIVEN 
TO USE DOUBLE TRUCK

At Bid
Savings

Readers of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement

• World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

- HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 

supply t,u, z»z college St. 
zzoz.

BV— AWAY FROMBEFORE
T AND
After

Toronto;Sure
Cure

» HOTEL R0YAL-MAMILT0IN
A YEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR. 
■“A ber trade in eight weeks; graduates 
tarn 412 to 414 weekly; help secure posi
tions; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

- in The TorontoWrite stating age, experience, salary 
wasted. Personal interview preferred 
(If possible. )

j
W11forr Whatever you need you will find it 

provided for here in our vacation sale 

at matchlessly low prices.
STEAMER TRUNKS, waterproof 

canvas covered, steel bound, compart
ment tray, strong lock, size 32 "1 (111 
inches, vacation sale price ....'P,ww

CLUB BAGS, made of fine grain 
leather, enamelled frame, cloth lined, 
inside pocket, strong lock, and side 
catches, colors brown or olive, size 
12 Inches, vacation sale O K 
price ....................... ..................................

Board of Public Works Grants 
Privilege—Company Anxious 

to Proceed.

I.A
(A Comedy of *00 Laugh»}

WITH

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
And a Brilliant Oast. 

ORIGINAL ASTOR THEA
TRE COMPANY- AND PRO
DUCTION.

••One Long Laugh"-N. Y. World. 
SHAT SALE op ns Tkuridsy, Au suit 22.

The interi 
In* t 
1er b 
Toroi 
youni 
and 
inent

- will
conte

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES. ACHINtSTS WANTED—ONE LATHE 
hand, one boring mill hand, one 

general machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian TSfanufactu: lng Co., 137) 
Eloor West.

Blues"BILLY CARROLL— s—=
-r

y. r.
Herald

------------------ It««dqssrters for l rite Tcbacce end Clgert
HAMILTON. Aug. 1».-(Special.)— Grand Opera House Cigar Store 

The board of works held a special 
meeting this evening and gave the Do- 
minon Power & Transmission Co. per
mission to double-track Main-street, 
from James-street to the terminal sta
tion. The company is anxious to pro
ceed with the work at once.

It will have the whole street, between 
Jemes and Hughson-streets, and will 
agree to charge the Street Railway only 
half what other railways are charged 
for the use of these tracks.

The question of the street lighting 
contract was left over until next Thurs- 

; day. The hydro-electric power commis- 
: sion will be interviewed as to terms In 
the meantime. ,

The city solicitor was instructed to 
protect the rights of the city in con
nection with the lowelevel road that 
the G.T.R. has fenced In. A sifc-com- 
niittee was named to consider the ap
plication of the Hamilton Bridge Works 
Company for permission to lay a tram
way across Barton-street.

Happenings.
The remains of Mrs. Mary Ann John

son, widow of C. M. Johnson, a_traveler 
for the D. M. Moore Co., arrived nere 
this morning. She was killed by a 
train.

John Szemen, thé foreigner, was this 
morning committed for trial on the 
charge of grabbing Miss Clemens on 
James-street Saturday night.

Mayor Stewart to-day sent Chair
man Clark to Toronto to engage a 
competent man to run the sand-sucker.
His worship says the filtering basins 
must be cleaned at once. The machine 
has almost been torn to pieces.

Percy Curtis was this morning ar
rested on the charge of neglecting to 
make returns of money he is alleged 

, to have collected for the Hamilton 
Steamboat, Co.

Mrs. Agnes Mulholland and Edward 
Cusack were each fined 450 this morn
ing for disorderly conduct.

Hotel Hanrahan.
Combi- Barton and Catherine-streets,

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 41.50 to 42 per day. Phone
1465.

TTETANTED-TWO MAIDS TO COOK 
W and launder, and housemaid, ap

ply. with reference», 367 Palmerston-

1
N. Totwenty-one pages to the skeletons of 

various statements and schedules de
signed by the commission to comply 
with the need of publicity. If these 
become law. It will be a good thing 
for any unemployed clerical help that 
tnay be floating. That any real ad
vantage £b the insuring public can 
accrue from such voluminous state
ments, is another and much more 
doubtful matter.

"That, gentlemen, is the position to
day on matters most closely affecting 
your special Interests in the bill. We 
cannot, of course, believe that a large 
proportion of It will become law."

General Agent's Work.
An interesting address was deliver

ed by C. Jerome Edwards, president 
New York Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation o nthe "general agent and his 
work." The Armstrong committee had 
apparently regarded the general agent 
as an excrescence who was a parasite 

an In the field, and the 
This was unjust. The 

agent in the field could not keep up 
the required enthusiasm unless he 
could have stimulus and sympathetic 
encouragement from his general man
ager or general agent. The general 
agent was a perpetual fount of en
thusiasm.

B. Ha) Brown, general manager Lon
don and Lancashire Life, spoke on 
motives and ideals. They must be- 
high and good or the Insurance man 
could not succeed.

Defends Man In Field.

boulevard.
S3PICTURES.

A. H. YOUNG, 729 Yonge-etreet.
. TAILORS.

w. C. SENIOR A BRO., 717 Yonge 
St. N. 768.

HI ANTED-AT THE F 
V* House, Markham, one 
maid and one first-class cook.

t 1 in ai
Ever 
clean 
of 1U 
men'i 
whoi<

gf ;

EAST & CO.
Limited

300 YONGE STREET

spy i i TEACHER WANTED.
> DRY GOODS.

THE ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 4.36 
Queen W. N. 2036.

FLORISTS.
NEAL. Headquarters for Floral 

Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

GROCERS.
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 860.

DRUGGISTS.

mEACHER Wanted for school
-L Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation Salntfleld P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.
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ARTICLES FtiR SALE.

QUANTITY OF PRINTERS’ COT- 
ton for sale. Apply World Office.A the

Vars:
done
girls
prom

-rjOATS AND CANOES—NEW OR SEL’l 
1 » ond-hand, for sale: alBo gasoline 
launches: one 22-ft., 4300; one 28-ft., 4300; 
one 35-ft., 4600; all complete and In flrst- 

LO., cor. College and Brunswick claSB order. O. L. Hicks, Humber Bay. 
avenue, N. 8487. ,----------------------------------------------------------------------_

THE WORTHINGTON DRUG "STORE
Byi *» be la 

catioi 
' men 

letlcs 
of t 
their 
womi

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB. 
•troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

upon the 
assured

HENRY A. ROWLAND, cor. Gerrard p 
and Parliament. Phone V. 155. '■X

F W. McLEANT"corner Queen and j 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madlson- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 3974.

e ma 
alike.

: ill druggiets.

STI IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
l1 cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol. 
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone Mala 
6287.W- j. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl-

Cor.
2467 Th<!

M. 2196.ton and Church.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

G. TAMBLYN, Cut Rate Druggist, 133 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3722. 

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, 3 doors from the 
King Edward Hotel. Phone Main 
1312.

■when 
of DlSALE CHEAP—ABOUT 10 

reams white tissue stereotype paper, 
20x24. Apply World Office.

P°R
« see

IF only
the ' 
healt:

l ' tàry '
§- else.

4
TLTTARY LAND GRANT CER- 

tlflcates. South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice. Kidney A Co.. 16 Vic
toria-street.

M
N SAMUEL MAV&CQi

BILLIARD TABLE 
-k MANUFACTURER^
tiSHf stAb liih £ d

Forty ^earS
j. Send for (att/ojug

102M04/
■Km Adclaide St,W.,

TORONTO.

A. S. McGregor of London defended 
the dignity of life Insurance, and A- 
H. Vipond defended the rtian tn the 
field. He denounced "switching" poli
cies. Let the agent get new Insur
ance. The agents were thought too 
persistent, but more than once a wi
dow had complained to an agent after 
her husband’s death:

"You should have been more Per
sistent and my husband would not 
have died without Insurance a^d left 
his family unprovided."

| W. J. Bell of Guelph created a mild 
sensation by contrasting the batiks 
and the Insurance companies. He felt 
that tlje Banking Act stood in need 
of amendment far more than did the 
Insurance Act., Twelve banks, or 25 per 
cent., had failed since 1880. some of 
them as the result of criminality. No 
insurance company had/failed In the 
meantime, and no insurance manager 
had gone to the penitentiary. The 
banks could invest where they pleas
ed, and they were not Inspected, but 
the insurance companies were com
pelled by the government to invest In 
certain securities, and the insurance 
department saw to It that the assets 
were always on hand to protect the 
policyholder.

PRINTING.
THE QUEEN PRINTING CO., 73 

Queen W. M. 6975.
“UNION" PRINTING CO., 63 West 

Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 
Phones: Main 3675—3866.

7YUPTURED - CELEBRATED 
-IV truss; ovale soft air l ads, feel like 
little hands. Never slip. Soothing, com
forting, until cured. Lyon. 435 Yonge- 
street. corner Carlton-street, Toronto.

AIR
"JUST ACROSS THE BAY."VWWW%WWV^\iWWV%

UANLAN’C
POINT.
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PRAISES ROCKEFELLER 
REWARD IS A MILLION

ARTICLES WANTED.111! RR-ENGAGED
BY POPULAR DEMAND

STOVES AND FURNACES.
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
J ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
843 Yonge-etreet.

PARKDALE HOT AIR FURNACE 
CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 447.1 ffibD ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 

|~> French cue tips, Juat received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers in 
France,who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth I 

the best English and Continental j 
makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover ; 
bed and cushions of different sized tables;,! 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem- ! 
leal ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain1 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand- j 
les, with linen, worsted and leather nets; i 
cue-tip cement: blue, green and white 
chalk; our quick "Club Cushions," pat
ented Ih Canada and the United State#, 
promptly fitted to old tables; these cush
ion# are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber, 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL .MAY & CO., 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-fctreek

A WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W. M.

RO A. HUGHES, 371 Yonge. See our 

• Peninsular Ranges. Main 2854.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

: lid | ;
fall l
lHtS I •

26
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CjMïTH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
© Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
'Solicitors. Ottawa.

Regal Hotel
comer King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
râtes $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smltji. Prop.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-^ay at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar-Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Brunswick

Rev. Courtland Meyers Says News
papers Responsible for Impres
sion That Crisis is Coming.ill 1 S. R. HANNA, 426 Yonge-street, MainTEXTRAfrom

687. LEGAL CARD».20:___ P P. STEEL, 343 Broadview-avenue, 
nine doors south of Gerrard.PEKIN ZOUAVES| • ; 

14.
-nRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
D ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 106 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—According to 
a despatch to The Tribune, from Cleve
land, John D. Rockefeller was Invited 
to- contribute 41,000,000 to the cause of 
evangelism yesterday. Shortly after 
hearing the Invitation made from the 
pulpit of the Euclid-avenue Baptist 
Church by the Rev. Courtland Myers of 
New York, Mr. Rockefeller gripped the 
preacher’s hand cordially and invited 
him to Forest Hill to dinner.

Mr. Myers, In his sermon, attacked 
newspapers, charging them With re
sponsibility for the Impression that pre
sent day conditions, economic its well 
as sociological, are rapidly nearing a 
crisis which might cause revolution.

Incidentally he praised Mr. Rocke
feller’s recent - utterance, in which he 
pleaded for "fair plaW’ for big corpora
tions. . “

Mr. Myers added his own appeal for a 
square deal, and predicted thsft " 
present attitude of« misrepresentation, 
misunderstanding and criticism cannot 
long be endured."

14 King WtUiam-atreel, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits, Imported ales and lager. Case 
goods a specialty.

LIVE BIRDS.
G. HOPE & SONS, 109 Queen W. M.

SIM

liflj
if

MABVtLOUS MILITAIT EVOLUTIONS

ALL FREE A,2v»: 4969.
Z"! OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
V listers, - Solicitors, Notaries, Ternpte 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at • 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

ed
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

FAIRCLOTH & CO, LIMITED, 64-66 
Richmond E. Main 922.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

,

RANKING SYSTEM NEEDS I.. MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Mat». —10, 1$, so, as.
PARTED ON HER

fURRY, EYRE AND WALL^CE- 
V- Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.;

Kv»s.-d, ;o. y), 50.
LAURA

UBBBY's BRIDAL TOUR
i M. M. .VARDON, 73 Yonge-street, MainContinued From Page 1.

: h mena 
ity a

Will Be Next President.
H. C. Cox of Toronto will be the 

next president. The present officers 
of the association are: Hon. president, 
T. G. McConkey, Toronto; president,
G. H. Allen, Montreal; vice-presidents
Nova Scotia, T. F. Conrad, Halifax,

___.. . .V. , • , N.S.; vice-president New Brunswick,a,b, matter. While there is Un- E R Macnum st- John N B . vlce.
lntent>onJ°" *lrPit agency presldent Prlnce Bdward Island j. 0. 

expenses the agent who holds an or- Hyndman, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; vtce- 
dinarlly fair contract to-day can safely preslden, Quebec. G. H. Simpson, 
fold his hands in calm resignation to Montreal; vice-president Ontario, H.
th.<LÇr°V1S1?nS °f, c‘,aua? 5t I C. Cox, Toronto; vice-president Sas-

, The next resolution in regard to thej katchewan, G. T. Marsh, Regina, 
advisability of incorporation of the, gask.; vice-president Manitoba, H. 
Life Underwriters Association, with aj Worslev, Winnipeg, Man.; vice-presi- 
view to a reasonable qualification ofi dent Alberta, R. J. Stuart, Calgary, 
agents for their vocation, was abso-| Alb.; vice-president British Columbia, 
lutely ignored by the commission. In J. D. Breeze, Vancouver, B.C.; secre- 
Other words, the offer of safeguarding tary. W. S. Milne, 44 Confederation 
the interests of the public by the elimi
nation of undesirable or incompetent 
agents was deemed unworthy of re
gard.

220. XT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
L! Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent1 -,
JEWELERS.

THE EMPIRE JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Special—Hun Metal Watches; three 
years' guaranteed; only 41-96. 
Yonge-street, corner Shuter, and 
49 West Queen-st., opp. City Hall.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
LUSK. BABY'S PHOTO Specialty, cor

ner Yonge and Queen, 21-2 East 
Queen.

A. R. WARD, 289 Yonge-street.
6050. 1 '

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, 35 to 45 East 

Queen-street and 38 
Richmond-street.

Trunks and bags.

commission, as 'exhibited In the draft 
bill, we might attain some degree of 
certainty as to the meaning of clause 
51, relating to the limitation of ex-1 
pc-nSes. As it is, I fancy that we have,! 
as yet, no occasion for losing sleep!

West, Toronto. Ma
Next Wok-Acrot» the Continent thinkl 

of tns
I TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI. 

! O tor. Patent Attorney, eto.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East Klng-etreet, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money U 
Loan.

I
tl-ÿ SHEA’S THEATRE

LX Matinee Dally. 2Bo. Week of
Aug. 19. Evenings 26c end BOc
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Johnny Stanley * Go» Bdward#’ Blonde
Typewriter*, LaVern & Cross, Ktefr & Pearl, 
Latourfit Gilnure. McKenzie * Shannon, 
Donrgan Siitert, Herbert Cyril, Th: Kinetograph,
Dunedin Troupe.

HLTEL».

Sale of Pine Timber n OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 
Iv Jarvls-etreet, recently remodeled and 
decorated tinoughout; now ranks among 
the beat hotels In Toronto. Terms, |L« 
and 41.50. P. Langley, proprietor. edl

3<
the

Main

STAR oronto’s Most
BEAUTIFUL THIATRK

Matinee Daily—All this week
Notice is hereby riven that, pursuant 

to authority of Oroer-tn-Councll, ten
ders will be deceived by the undersigned 
up to and Including

ESTATES OF THE DEAD. a a UMJNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
I t Last, Toronto; rate» one dollar up. 

D. Taylor. Proprietor.
to 60 .East

■ IVISS NEW YORK. JR.1 extra ■ ’saaajBSg-

BASEBALL ïâÿAŸ

'vMaria Farnsworth, is sole executrix 
and beneficiary of the late Joseph 
Farnsworth, who left an estate valued 
at $2800. It consists chiefly of a two- 
storey brick-fronted dwelling at No. 8 
Seaforth-avenue.

John Sinclair’s estate Is valued at 
$3600, consisting largely ot Mortgages. 
Mary Ann Sinclair, the wife tif deceas
ed. Is sole 'beneficiary, and she and 
John Dunlop are named as: executrix 
and executor!"

Tuesday, Sept. *3 
next, for the right to cut pine timber 
on the Townships ot D’Arcy, McGee, 
Chewett, Cochrane, Boraen and Gamey, 
near the Town ot Chapleau. on the Can
adian Pacific Railway: on Berth W. D. 
2, west of Woman River Station, on the 
C. P. R.: on certain areas on Lake 
Windermere,

. ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE ANC Vjr Alexander-atreete. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell A Kerwln. Proprietors,

Building, Toronto; treasurer, F. H. 
Heath, London; execùtive committee,
A. Homer Vipond, chairman, Montreal; 
W. S. Milne, secretary, Toronto; O. N. 
Gagrfon, Quebec; T. J. Pitrkes, Mont
real; A. S. McGregor, London; J. R. 
Retd, Ottawa; W. J. Waters, Hamil
ton; C. O. Palmer, Sherbrooke, Que.: 
W. H. Seymour, Hamilton; F. H. 
Heath, London; T. G. McConkey, To
ronto; G. T. Adlen, Montreal; T. F. 
Conrad, Halifax, NS.; E. R. Machum, 
St. John, N.B.; J. O. Hyndman, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.; G. H. Simpson, 
Montreal; H. C. Cox, - Toronto; G. T. 
Marsh, Regina, Sask.; H Worsley, 
Winnipeg, Man.; R. J. Stuart, Cal
gary, Alb.; J. D. Breeze, Vancouver,
B. C.

TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 
CO. Fine Goods. Close Prices. 
131 Yonge-street, Tel. Main 3730.1 TT UTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 

XL Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.

-a/| cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND jVl Victoria-streets ; rates 41.50 and $; 
per day. Centrally located.

VX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
stieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
hi every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

VDIAMOND PARK. 845 P.M.

Providence vs. Toronto
Geaeral a.'miis o* 2ie. Grand Stand 50c. Ladle* 

admftte I ir e.

Estimates of Profits. CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO CARTAGE, LIMITED 

; 32 Church. Phone M. 5672.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE COMPANY, 
street. Phone Main 2287.

UNDERTAKERS.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS COMPANY, 

452-7 West Queen and 923 College- 
street.

Ym 11
"The matter of estimate formed the 

subject of the next resolution, 
delegates debated this very thoroly, 
with the result .that it was resolved 
'Tha’t in the opinion of this associa
tion, conservative estimates of the 
probable profits results should be fur
nished by the companies to the agents'

“I find that clause 88 of the bill reads 
as follows: ‘No such life insurance 
company, and no officer, director or 
agent thereof, shall issue or circulate 
or cause rr permit to be issued or cir
culated, an estimate, illustration or 
statement of the dividends or share of 

-surplus expected to bé received In re
spect of any policy Issued by it.’

"Please not carefully the wording.
It would not appear contrary to this
clause to issue statements of the actual day night the banquet of the N®" 
results of policy No. 9999 for $2000, on 
the 20 payment life plan, in order that 
the agent might, innocently show his 
enquiring client what his economy had 
Just done for Mr. Jones, who happen
ed to have Just such a policy as he „ , .
was recommending. The commission 'Cox and Mr- H®rry Cockshutt, presi

dent of, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. At the Canadian ban
quet the Hon. W. A. Weir, minister 
of public works. Quebec, and J. S. 
William will speak.

The program of entertainment for 
the American delegates provided by 
the local committee includes a recep
tion at the home of H. C. Cox In 
Queen’s Park, a luncheon for the 
ladles at the Lamblon Club on the 
following day, a garden party at the 
Royql Canadian Yacht Club at the 
island, s moonlight excursion on the 
Cayuga, and a drive around the city.

The

!
i

south ot Windermerel':
103 Teraulay-Statlon: all In

Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
tiH\ber on certain lots in the 1st. 2nd and 
3rd concessions of the Township of 
Beauchamp, ana on the 3rd, 4th. 5th and 
6th concessions ot the Township of Hen- 
wood, north of Lake Temiscaming in 
the District of Nlnissing; also certain 
pine timber on what Is known as "Frank
lin Island," In the Georgian Bay of Lake 
Huron, north ot the Town of Parry 
Sound, in the District of Parry Sound.

particulars, 
maps, etc., apply to the undersigned.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister.

Department of Lands, Forest and Mines 
Toronto. July 8. 1907.

No unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will be paid for.

the District of
RIVERDALE roller rinkIFined for Smoking).

It cost Edxvard A. Redman a dollar 
and costs yesterday for a„ smoke lie 
had some d#ys ago on tjie front seat 
of a Dovercourt car. x*’

'•*" ^ **£
COR. QURBN and BROADVIB W

The K1 Ray Sitters, at 9 each evenieg. all 
this «cek, date of the Anna Held vo.l—the 
ban diomest and cleverest .children ie Am
erica. Don't fail to see them.

«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE j y Royal Of.k Hotel-; homelike. Termi 
$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trlnlty-etreeta 
Phone M 619.

1

iCONTRACTOR. ti
Embalmers Meet.

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Embalmers’ Association will be 
held In the biological bütlding_ of the 
University of Toronto, on Sept. 3 and 4,

MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and Xis- 
1188 Yonge-street. Phone teiIment,

North 3715.Delegates Entertained.
The delegates were entertained at 

Scarboro Beach last night. To-night 
the Canadian Association will hold a. 
banquet at McConkey s and on Frl-

^ CLIFTON HOTELFor conditions, alfurther ROOFING.MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415 Parliament- 

street, opposite Gerrard. N. 5383.
PHARMACIST.

PHARMACY, 351 
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Quean 

w. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.
g, MASSAGE SPECIALISTS.

PROF. C. SHEPARD. 155 Church-et 
Face, scalp, hair and body treat-

!
!

L■- ust Completed!
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Fnrn1«hed Reoms Rested 
by Klectrieiiy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
jCV Genasco ready roofing: send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co., 
Toronto.

PI

NiCARTER’S
FllTTLE
I IIVER

PILLS.

tidnal Association will be held, 
speakers at the later function will be: 
Hon. Benjamin F. Grouse, commis
sioner of Maryland; Hon. D. C. Fras
er, lieutenant-governor of Nova Sco
tia; Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. Geo. A.

The ANDERSON’S f,riALVANIZED IRON 
G metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

SKYLIGHTS,r
D.

W|ed

253 I BRITISH AMERICAN 
I BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y.M.O.A. Building, Toronto,
| Established l84o. Oldest 1» Canada.
I FALL TERM

begins on Sept. 3rd. Students may 
enter at any time. Excellent equip
ment. superior courses and facili
ties. Telephone M. 1136. Write or 
call for particulars.

STORAGE. > T
4

Z-4 A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR. V/e age, piano» moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col-

were practically told that if official es
timates were banned, the condition of 
unofficial estimates would surely be 
both inevitable and worse.

I
sl

Notice to Water Consumers.CURE
Blek Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious stale of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness," Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

lege-streel. North 46S3. ed7!

Deferred Dividends.
"Deferred dividends were the sub

ject of a resolution affirming the right 
of an intending insurer to buy what
ever kind of policy he desired, whe
ther with or without dividend, with 
deterred or annual dividends.

"The commission replies to this by 
stating that profits shall be distributed 
'annually and otherwise.’ There ap
pears to be a most unwarrantable in
terference with freedom of contract. 
There is no precedent for it outside of 
New York State and Russia, 
mer was admittedly suffering from 
hysteria at the time of this enact
ment, and the word ’Russia’ is general
ly prefixed by the adjective ’darkest.’

"In England the anual distribution 
is universally condemned as unjust to 
the policyholder and risky' to the 
company. The quinquennial, or sep
tennial distribution is generally ap- 
pfoved.

“Advisory board and stock schemes 
were- condemned by the delegates, 'and 
on this point the commissioners were 
good enough to "concur.

"Publicity was fully endorsed In 
the following resolution: 'That the 
widest publicity and Information 
would cheek and cure most of the 

Vvils alleged against the life insur- 
business.’

T Jl. GODDARD, CARTAGE. BTOR- 
t) • age In separata rooms. ZSI Arthur-HERBALISTS.

O. P. ALVER, "Herbalist," 169 Bay- 
street, Toronto. f

Owing to the low stage of water In the 
Reservoir, all ebnsumers east of the line 
of Avenue-road produced southerly to the 
Bay are hereby notified that they will be 
permitted to use hose for lawn sprink
ling on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day^ only, while those to the west of the 
line of Avenue-road produced southerly 
to the Bay will be permitted to use hose 
tor lawn sprinkling on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays only, and then only 
during the hours permitted under the by
law, till further notice.

C. H. RUST;

City Engineer’s Office.
Toronto, August 19th. 1907.

street. Park 443.
ri

MINING ENGINEERS.TAILORS. /X
R" in" poc*BURN COMPANY, "Star 

-tailors, have removed from 530 West Queen to 73 East QUe^-»t 
near Church-street. ’SICK X/ltNING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 

Jjfx. Laid law, Consulting Mining En- 
209 Board of Trade 

Latcliford. Larder
T. M. WATSON,

Principal glneers.
Building,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

Office» ; 
Toronto:

62
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Tills are 
equally valuable!» Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct alldiaordcrsoftheatomach, stlmulatethu

edl
d,

PILES
“ I thought I must go on suSering 

from piles un;il I died; but Z&m Buk 
cured me/* say* Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 
hurg (Ont.), and add»:—“I 
that I could hardly move about, and a little 
work oaueed me great acony. Then I heard 
of this grand balm, ana I am thankful to 
say that it ha* cured me.*
aa Buk also curer, cute. kero*, bruises, stiffness, 

ulcers, cha'ed l istes, sore feet, ruugb red skin 
iNilcbes. sud «11 skin mjm * and diseases. Drugrisis 
sikI Stores stSOc. » box. or Zatu Buk Co.. Toronto. S 
boxes

MEDICAL. HOTEL FOR SALE. IllART.City Engineer.liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured 1YR. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 658 BATH- 

-L" urst-street, Physician and Surgeon, 
haa opened a down town office In ’’the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, flret floor, 
corner Queen and Yonge-etreets. Hour», 
11—2 and 5-6.

H°7el ^ THK TILLAGE OF M4.l'„ ‘on. For particulars amlv to t linen, 124 Cooper-avenue, Toronto June-'

The for-HEAD FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Room» 24 We»t King-

yW. L.
Painting 

street, Toronto.
J.

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee who 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend hvre.and thoeo 
who once try them will find these little pille valu
able in eo many wavs that they will not be wil
ling tv do w ithout them. But after all sick head

TO RENT. $1
VETERINARY SURGEONS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.was eo weakened T> ART OF OFFICE OR DESK ROOM*. 

JT very central, well furnished, tele
phone; state business. Box 71 
World.

MONEY TO LOAN. THlege?NTU^,It<2dVETERINART COL- 
Toronto. Infirmary ’ onJn "dîtrancî"etreet' 
Ses,ion begin. ln Oct<to£. Tel* Mrin'w

t!.V|
A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIT. 

/V tion Drug Store, 602 Queen Welt. 
Wttneeee* unneceesary. Phone.z The

ACHE tjrivate
I rate» on city
County farm». locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.

xyE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR U^o^1 ^««e“ri“vetorin.^yTs^rg^nV

’ * y°u- It >’.PU have furniture or other phone it E«L’ 441 Bathuret-etreeL Tele-’ 
pereonal property. Call and get term*. 6T”-
Htrictly confidential. The Borrower»"
Agency, Limited, 10. Lawlor Building, 6 
Kmg-street We»t.

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
property and York ad

& rno RENT OR WOULD SELI__ COR-
1 ner store and dwelling. Queen-street 

West. Owner’s address, 265 Salem-ave- 
nue. City.

rSS- ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED R. 
M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade-MIe the bape of eo many lives that here la where 

we makÜour great boast Our pilla cure it w hile 
other# do not.

Càrter'e Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take.
They are etrictlv vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. T.

CA1ÏXS MCI CM I 00-, »*W TOSS.

Small Pii MM M Price,

lalde-etreet».

One or two Dills make a dose. SUMMER RESORTS.FOR SALE.
f

If
T r OTEL BRUNT, BURLINGTON, 
la. Ont., Ontario’» leading summer no

rat j,
found.JTtOR SALE—A BARBER SHOP. SUIT- 

1, able for 2 young men. doing a good 
business, established 26 years, possession 
given at once. Apply J. B -Moat, : 7" 
Queen W. "

sVyM. POSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- ! FoUND-IN PARKDALE. A CATCH- 
t#x»-1.»1**1* a Insurance, 50 Vic- er s Decker. Apply after 6 p.m. at
toria-street. Phone M. 3778. j * W right-avenue. V

tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday 
furnished cottage» with Fanltary p umb- 
ing, to rent, uarege In connection For 
particular», write W. ferry, tiurilngtou.

a:
H 11 devotes no less than

111 ~h L
i k

:
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Goodness, How the 

Seasons Fly.
Here we are putting new fall 

lines on our tables and sum
mer- seem» to have but bare
ly commenced. With the open
ing of the Exhibition we look 
for the starting of fall trade, 

have to prepare 
Piles of beautiful fall

; and so we 
early.
garment» are here for your in- 

». spection, and hosts of others 
following dally by boat and 
rail. We expect to be In a 
better position than ever this 
coming season to fill your cloth
ing needs.

“COME ON IN"
For a look at the New Fall 

Styles.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Bl|bt 0,poilte tie ••ChlmsL"

J. 060MBES, . - Manager

BUYERS*

------THE CITY OF ENCHANTMENT------

Scarbero Beach
------Cmnada'» Famous Playground------

Big Summer Bill 
All Feature Acts 
Better Than a Circus

EVERY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING THIS WEEK

FREE
Vinella’s Hexing Stallions

Thoroughbred Equines of Marvelous 
Sagacity, who spar fori points In a 

regular prize rltig.

Bell Prévost Trie
Sensational .Aerial Acrobat*, Per

forming on the Flying Trapeze. 
Mile Etoille’e

| SOCIETY CIRCUS HORSES
Aristocrats of the Show Ring, in 

Fancy Cotillions and many 
Novel Tri2ks.

Raven and His Band-Chute the 
Chutes.

5

K1 o ST. CARS 
INTO GROUNDS

Bath Houses

“The Factory Behind the Store/

TRUNK and
6ag Repairs

Our repair department has extra 
facilities for turning out work on 
the shortest notice.

Trunks — Bags and Travelling 
Goods of every description as well 
as umbrellas.sent for repairs receive 
the immediate attention of respon
sible parlies. Phone Main 1178 for

246waggon to call. •

East & Co., Limited
300 Y0N0E STBEEI

Hamilton
Happeningsm$
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TUESDAY MORNING !

— -‘-m------ - wnWlM
> re^modtr;? J
w rank» ant 
o. Terme, 
roprletor. .

|UBEN-8TRKB1 
» one dollar up.

YONGE 
Rates two 
». Proprietor*
------------'■ -T
YOUNG AND 
trie light, steam 

J. C. Brady.

QUEEN AND 
es 11.50 and 6
»d.

STOP AT THB-JI 
Dal. 67 Queen- 
Hall, up-to-dat« j 

fntls. Proprietor.

I STOP AT TH1 
homelike. Termi 
urns Bros., Fro- 
d Trinity-street*

REV. JOHN SCOTT DIES 
PROMINENTIN MISSIONSTHE WORLD’S

S:

HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN Well-Known Toronto Clergyman 
Succumbs to Several Years Ill

ness—Funeral To-bay-Edited by LAVRA E. McCVLLY, B.A.

[must be held In mind, namely, that this 
Is the age of specialization. No matter 
how unnecessary the profession be trom 
a pecuniary standpoint, let the boy or 
girl be a specialist. Otherwise he or 

, . .. she will lose Interest In the favorite
lng to compete, along with their *turd- pursuit as soon as It Is found that what 
1er but not more skilful brethren. The 
Toronto World has in its employ one 
young woman whose skill in canoeing 
and sailing has rendered her prom
inent among the Islanders, and we 
will watch her participation in the 
contest with doubled Interest

Toronto boasts, moreover, a tennis 
girl player, who may make Miss Sut
ton look to her international laurels 
in the coming contest at Niagara.
Every one who cares for sport in the 
cleanest sense will watch this game 
of tennis with great -interest. Wo
men’s sports are always clean and 
wholesome.

Victoria College has been noted for 
some time for the splendld^proflciency 
of its women’s hockey tearrv. as has 
also Trinity Col}ege. In the coming 
winter It Is to be hoped that Univers
ity College shall be able to supply a 
team at least able to hold Its own with 
the others. Girl athletics suffer from 
the lack of a proper gymnasium at 
Varsity. However, good work was 
done last year by some old Harbord 
girls cn the team, and this year 
promises better things.

By no means can too great stress 
be laid on the athletic side of the edu
cation of the modern woman. If wo
men only understood It properly, ath
letics are the solution of the problem 
of twentieth century nerves In ail 
their Intricate and dubious forms. No 
woman athlete Is ever hysterical.

The day will1 come In all probability 
when we shall again have the typ:? 
of Diana as well as Portia, and shall 
see the emancipation of women, not 
only from outside oppression, but from 
the enemy within the gates, ill- 
health, so long encouraged by unsani
tary clothing and lack of suitable exer
cise.

In Athletics Jr World Pattern Department After several years of falling health. 
I§*y. John Scott, M.A. D.D., one ot the 
leading Methodist clergymen In Can
ada, and a well-known missionary to 
Japan, passed away on Sunday, at 4M 
Manntng-avenve. The cause of death 
was progresslvt paralysis.

Mrs. Scott, one son Herbert, and two 
daughters, Miss Bella Scott, B.A., and 
Mary Scott, survive. ->

Following a house service and a me
morial service at Clinton-street Me-

Wlth the regular regatta of the 
on next Saturday, manyI.A.A. coml 

Interested yiung women are prepar- 1-

was regarded as special knowledge and 
particular excellence Is only amateur
ish In comparison with the work of the 
professional.

The education of the boy or girl who 
must be self-supporting Is quite a dif
ferent consideration. Necessity enters 
here. Usually the high school training 
represents the only attainable standard 
of culture, and the rest must be purely > 
utilitarian. One word of warning to 
parents who are sending their children 
to the various collegiales and private 
colleges this fall. Unless your sole ob
ject In training your child is culture, 
be careful not to allow him or mix his 
courses; or to take totally diverse sub
jects at the same time. For Instance,
It eeeffis to be a fact not generally 
comprehended, that subjects can be 
taken either for a matriculation course 
or teaching certificate which, should 
the student decide afterwards, to go to
'iSÆJVji' S L-d,..' ThlH.,n.=„.d PUIUd "Skirt.
marks has been, to enter into an honor PalV? <?attern. ?036-
course, so that the pupil who has not Seams Allowed,
planned his course ahead finds himself One of the smartest models of a 
4n the position of foregoing a special- thlrteen-gored skirt Is here represented^ , 
let's degree, or of taking up a language 1 For a separate skirt. It should be made 
perfectly new. An examination of the iof Manama, serge or mohair, but it 
calendar of any university will correct 'Çou'd be properly united to a shirt- | 
this error. French and Latin may be walst t0 fo™ a suit In any of the,
grouped together in an option-of Junior ;au,nEF1 " „T,0e°rn "ivSui ■. ~=_99 tn ot I 
leaving work, but never In a specialist’s I ^*e Pattern Is In six sizes 22 to 32
course at the university. Either let the .

nr ^iri takp un science modern ’skirt, made of goods with nap, requires languages chÏÏUal lwSgM or.1»'4 yards 20 inches wide, or 7 yards
wf.h .L destiner under! 36 Inches wide, or 6 1-4 yards 42 Inches 

mathematics, with the distinct under • « a o a ,.0„a r» in«v,ûo ...« -a _. a--• .•standing that pass subjects prescribed I w,lde" °r 4 3-4 yards 54 Inches wide, or, thua.se vnuren, me interment wilt taxe
outside of these courses are pass sub- 2v«rd«Minchîs P ln. p,ro8Pect Cemetery, tins after-
Jects only, probably to be abandoned 20 inches wide, or 61-2 yatde 36 Inches noon at 3. Rev. Dr. Sutherland will
altogether at the university . w'ide, or 51-2 yards 42 Inches wide, or officiate.

In thls age of specialization none ot 4 pL^^/^tt^^O^ents „Bort> at Pakenham, Ont., 1838, Dr.
us, however Independent, can afford to I Prlee of pattern, 10 cents. Scott was educated at Victoria Col-
be idle. Too many great things are to ' ——- lege, Cobourg. He was received into
being done by our next door neighbor. ■»«»**#.«••• IÏ____ ulmtuit *he ministry on trial in 18é7, and was

To woman the call to arms Is more rolICllI UuDO IHlvlil stationed at Berlin, going from there
urgent th'an ever, and means even more 1 ** “ ito the Peel and Elora circuits. He

As autumn davs draw nearer and than formerly the well-being of the Toronto World I was ordained In 1871. and ln the sameAs autumn days draw nearer ann cornmunlty at large Be a specialist, j IOTOBIO "or,u ! year was Inducted pastor of the Llsto-
nearer, and preparations are being not t0 the exclusion of culture, far j send the above pattern te I wel Church, where he remained for
made ln nearly every household for from It. but to the making of a useful NAME........ ................................ three years. His next charge was
the return to school of some one of Us life Choose a career as early as you ........ .............. " Lowville, near Milton, and latdr he
members, a few nearly-allied topics can. Ghoose anything, and never aban- ADDRESS...,........................•••• labored at Washington and Berlin.
seem to demand attention. dor. It for the seeming prizes ln other j tWanted-<oiv* as* •• Child"• Then, for a year, sent to Tokio as dean

How many parents, If suddenly ar- Unes. Of course, humanity Includes ad- t or su»»' Pattern.! -a of theology of the theological college
rested ln their dally avocations with mlrable Crichtons and folks who can : there. Eventually lie was made super-
the peremptory query: “What are you . do everything well. Don’t even think ;  -------------------~—------ :—:—   ------ intendant of Methodist missions for
going to do with your child?” could ' about them. Ten chances to one( yea, .___  ___ , , ,.orl n..„_ fhe the Canadian Church. He came home
answer it Immediately and ln a man- |a hundred), you are not so called. But mere crowded than usual, uver ,n 1902 on furlough, and as progressive 
her showing that the subject had re- : that Is no reason why one cannot ex- «replace of the c!ub hung the trop , paralysis had appeared and he did not 
ceived the most careful attention? cell. Gtenlus, U Is said, 1*simply a toe-'^nnere iN white and gold, won by our he re^alned * Toronto, In-

There are two kinds of life to be pre- ! uUy for conscious or unconscious con- mighty^ oarsmen on th.e oth<er iside d gtead Qf returnl t0 Xoklo Superan-
centratlon. Mvoman nowadays hasMm- dUplayed for the first tlmeW tbeM huaU(m fo„owed goon after. 
mense openings right at her own door , dating w^^ll^AiW^ Dr. Scott had been chairman of many
?hlnJ"that wkv^A home"” Lrneces! Muriel Bohm! Brack, Helen Demand districts ln Ontario and assistant sec-
thlng that way A home Is not _ Fuiton, Capt and Mrs J A Farquÿr, retary. secretary and president of con- 
sar“ya uterature ^nd^ ' Misses Farquhar, Misses Gussle Gillies, ference. This was before he went to

zZl everv womln who has Luttrell, Macleva, McKelvey. Bessie I Japan, and in Japan he was president 
P^.l-h/lnni enoJsrh and™ eeply enough i Monahan, Ruth Meyer, McKay, Pat- of that conference for two years.
Irnnfttwm £gr£) “poHttcs, ter son, Mrs Edmund. Phillips, Misses
about It will agree) oi ponucs. j Phillips, McRoherts, Freda Thomson

and Sadie Tonis, Mrs • WfiSon, Misses 
P#»rc/-»r|?îl E McQuillan, Wheaton, eYats of Sche-
I Li JVJi iui nectady, Helen Brown, Gibson . and 1

ft
< TOO MUCH WATER USED. •»

Waterworks
Citizens

[Engineer Annoyed at 
Wtio Are Extravagant.

Waterworks- Engineer 
wants City Treasurer Coady to prose
cute those who violate the bylaw with 
respect to the watering of lawns.

I Mr. Fellowes complains that the 
I citizens will not economize ln the use

i Fellowes

m
■

■

of water, even after all the advertise
ments which have been placed In the 
papers.

During Saturday]

I

Sunday the 
water rose In the reSgrvoirs from 9 to 
13 feet, but this Mr. Fellowes says is 
not enough to warrant the extrava
gant use of water which Is going on.

A building permit was granted 
yesterday for the erection of the Cana
dian General Electric’s new building 
at the corner of King and Simcoe- 
streets. The price Is 3180,000.

The dogeatchers have been called 
off after having been at work for the 
past three weeks under the super
vision of Dr. Sheard.

One hundred and twenty-eight Cogs 
were caught. Of these 39 were re
leased, 65 were killed, and 24 remain 
ln the pound awaiting the claim of 
their owners.

A meeting of the fire and light com
mittee will be held at the city halt 
this forenoon at 11 o’clock.

A petition has been received at the 
city hall asking for the extension of 
Hazelwood-avenue from Jones-avende 
to Pape-avenue.

Statistics at the property depart
ment of the city hall show that dur
ing the week ending Aug. 17, 13,72» 
boys . and 2270 girls w«re bathing In 
the public bathing places in the city., 
At Sunnyslde there were 4040 boys and 
2270 girls; at the west sand bar 2638 
boys, and at Fisherman’s Island 2637 
boys; at the Don 411? boys.

The scavengers of the city want an 
Increase ^n pay from 32 to 32.25 a day, 
and a movement is <jn foot to make 
further representations to the board 

Dr: Sheard recommended

!i

W' A
Established 1856.E

P. BURNS AND GO.,
Wholesale and Retail

COAL AMD WOOD MERCHANTSAs the T’wig is ‘Bent. Head Office ; 44 KING STREET EAST, lORONT
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 13»

BRANCH OFFICE 3:
Front-street, near Bathurst Tel. M. 449 I 804 Queen East ..

190 j 42» Spadlna-avenue 
1391 1712 Queen West 

“ 3293 1 274 College-street 
3244 Queen sreet West Tel, Mein 1409.

• ••••§#■• «Tel. U. 181
Princess-street Docks “ mi 

Tel. Park 711 
Tet North 117»

678 Queen West 
426 1-2 Yonge-street

27

COAL and WOOD
At Loweat Market Price * —“

of control, 
an increase early ln the year, but the 
board turned It dotvn. At that time 
it was pointed out that while the 
scavengers were only supposed to 
work nine hours a day they really 
worked ten hours. . The w'ages are 
now the same as the street sweepers, 
who only work nine hours.

pared for—one Is the Idle life of the 
rich man’s heritor, the other Is the ne
cessarily busy one of the middle class, 
or poor man’s child. "In the former 
case It Is absolutely essential that boys 
and girls alike should have some really 
absorbing art or profession to fall back 
on when Innocent amusement palls.
Otherwise they Invariably seek vice.
Without the solace of music, the en
chaining fascination of art or the strong 
moral Influence which a wide and deep 
study of literature never falls to exert, 
the rich man’s hours of Idleness are a 
menace to himself and to the commun
ity at large.

Many parents make the mistake of 
thinking that a good general course 
of Instruction like that provided at the 
secondary schools will have the effect 
of culture, even tho poured into heed
less ears. This is a mistake, productive
ot the very Worst results. There is but Building Superintendent Bishop of 
one way to fcrasp and use the full power the board of education has left for 
of knowledge over the person to be en- Springfield, Mass., to get further point- | 
lightened. That is to discover where er3 concerning the construction of To-
the desires of the person may be cap- j ronto's new technical high school. [ ______ .
tured and turned Into the intended I ------- — „ ... | Mr. Jack Dobbs and Mr. W. Harwood
Channel. No matter what the pursuit | The regular fortnightly dance of the Younle of Messrs. Ryrie Bros, left this 
which can attract the mind of your Argonauts took place on Monday nlgnt. . rrjornln„ for Clevelands, .Lake Rosseau.
,boy or girl, If It be legitimate cultivate Owing to the return to town of mem- ----------
the tendency. Anything is better than hers of the club ànd friends after the | Robinson and Mr. G. L.
vicious Idleness, and one great point summer vacation the affair was rather M’J£e t^e Canadlan underwriters

spending their vacation at Milford

tSo
Head Office and Tard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ar. 429 Queen St W.
riw. Pas* eaa,________ ae

Branch Tard
1143 Yonge St

I» North laze.Harriet Fraser.
The passing of Harriet Fraser, agel 

80, at the House of Providence, yester-

Lamont, J G Menlck, L C Hoskins, Yl j race of Frasers, Miss Fraser, who has
M Taylor A H Patterson F p T°ois, . . n Uvlng ln geciusion for 14 years,
*T Tuln<, ’ TApThOn*w ° Ptort lVfl t sotf ! iSd been ln falling health for some
Jackes, T P Grubbe, Bert Watson, j ^ afid the tardy ufe annulty oi

3600, which was recently granted by 
the B.C. government,was of little avail 
to relieve the waning years.

She was born, ln Glengarry County 
and spent many years ln the west with 
her father, the discoverer of the Fraser 
River.

The remains will • be taken to Corn
wall for Interment, to-morrow.

DO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET 
AT THE CAUSE

Indigestion' dyspepsia and bllloqg- 
Indicate that there is

$13,000 NOW $300. Every Household Needs
Will Probated Shows Big Money In

vested in Wild Cat Schemes.
Mr. J. A. Richard, president of 

Fashion Craft Manufacturers, Ltd., of 
Montreal, accompanied by Dr. Har
wood, spent a few days ln the city 
last week with Mr. P. Bellinger. Mr. 
Richard expressed great surprise at 
the wonderful industrial developments 
since his last visit to Toronto.

COWAN’Sness surely 
something wrong with the liver, kld- 

So-called cures for
Before he died, John S. Humber- 

stone Invested 313,000 ln mining stocks 
In Cobalt and Nevada. The probate 
of his wll), a humorous manuscript, 
shows the Investment to be now 
worth about 3300. C 

To various relatives he bequeathed 
shares of Coleman Cobalt Mining Co.’s 
stock. Gobait Merchants’ mining stock 
3000 shades, United Mining and Ex
ploration Co.’s stock, Torontt^-Cobalt 
mining stock, Vlznaga gold mining 
stock, Montreal-Cobalt mining stocks. 
Big Creek and Thunder Mountain 
mining stock (of Idaho), Ray Con
solidated Mining Co.'s stock, United 
Tonopah and Gold Fields stock. Gold
fields- Peerless mining stock, Death 
Valley Gold Mining Co.’s stock, Man
hattan Mutual, United Mines Syidl- 
cdte, Union Consolidated Oil Co.’s 
stock, United Ledge Gold Mining 
stock. Union OH and Refining Co.’s 
stock, Buckeye Oil and Gas Co.’s 
stock. Express Gold Mining Co. stock. 
Thunder Mln^ig and Development 
('o.’s stock, and Coveney Gold Co.’s 
stock.

neys and bowels.
Indigestion do not go to the root of 
the matter. Remove the cause and the cocOA

CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, Sc.

Ingles, G B Taylor, Logan, O J Smtllie, 
C Rlddy. J L Bigley and W H King
ston.

Mrs. Robinson and Miss Mae Robin
son of 734 Shaw-street are spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. - Nelson of 
Port Arthur.

symptoms will disappear. King Pal
metto Compound succeeds where ev
erything else falls, because its acts di- 
ectly on the kidneys, liver and nerves. 
You are not asked to take these state
ments on faith. Look at the formula, 
we print it on the wrapper and ex
plain It fully ln our printed matter, 
which goes with every bottle. If you 
are not acquainted with the action of 
the drugs of which It Is composed, ask 
your physician.. He will tell you that 
Saw Palmetto 'has wonderful efficacy 
ln regulating the kidneys and that 
Cascara Sagrada Is the best tonic and 
stimulant for. the bowels known to 
medical science. These are only two 
of the constituents of King Palmetto 
Compound; the rest have equal merit. 
It is not a cure-all, but It will prevent 
the development of incurable diseases. 
It will not only relieve, but perma
nently remove the cause of constipa
tion, that foe of health which is re
sponsible for more than half the dis
eases that afflict the human race. Is 
your digestion imperfect? Are your 
"bowels irregular? Are you bilious? 
If so, now Is the time to act. Send 
for a free sample bottle of King Pal
metto Compound 
King Palmetto Co.. Brldgeburg, Ont. 
This medicine Is made upon honor and 
sold upon merit, 
meet your needs:

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

»

Absolutely Pure GoodsRichard Wlckens.
One of the old pioneers, Richard 

Wlckens, died suddenly at his home, 
450 Sherbourne-street, yesterday morn
ing. He was in his 81st year and was 
one of the oldest Insurance men ln the 
city.
six, W. E. Wlckens, Toronto; Arthur 
Wlckens, New York; Charles, at home, 
Mrs. Fudger, Mrs. O. F. Rice and Mrs. 
Hoedeftipf London.

THE COWAN CO.are
Bay, Lake Muskoka.

He Is survived by A family ofThe Hon. Laurence Hill Graham of 
Puerto Rico, who has been spending the 
summer at Stony Lake, is expected in , 
town on Tuesday.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Limited, Toronto.
[

NIGHT
SCHOOL

Best individual instruc
tion. Thirty subjects, 
Including Shorthadtl

FOB YOU■,v” ■ vu night. British Cana- 
B.C., cor. Bloor and Yonge.

X. 4781. R. A. FaiiqcharsoX.

Mr. Dudley Spragge, who is çapitain 
of the Fort William Rowing Club, and 
who accompanied their crew to the 
Canadian Henley at St, Catharines, Is 
visiting his parents. Canon and Mrs. 
Spragge, ln Cobourg.

The Dean and 
ston, whol have been spending a few 
weeks ln town, will go to Lake Simcoe 
this week for a visit.

Dorothy Nolan. ’
Dorothy Nolan of 46 Sumach-street.

the city hallThe result of last week’s competition on the subject, “Best Anecdote niece of James Nolan, 
constable, died yesterday afternoon, In 
the Isolation Hospital, of diphtheria.About a Dog,” is printed below.

Many letters were received this time, and all were good. Our little 
people write remarkably well for such juvenile ages as are usually attached 
to the signatures. We have decided to open this part of the page to let-x^. 
ters on general subjects—anything of interest to the children themselves.

Letters will be welcome, and a

MAY BE ENQUIRY.
Mrs.Earthing of King-

Not Troubled Since. Telegraphers Expect to Get CommTs- 
sion Appointed.

It Is hinted ln several quarters that 
the striking G.N.W. operators will make 
an effort to have a commission appoint
ed to enquire Into the system of the 
telegraph companies as to the handling KINGSTON, Aug. 19,—The walls n<
of employes, time, wages,.etc., similar the old stone mill m irin—,,,,,to the late Dominion enquiry arising ™ °‘a ,ne at Kingston Mills,
out of the strike of the Bell Telephone |over a century old, fell on Saturday, 
operators. A year ago a crack appeared, and grew

There Is little or no change In the wider as the months went by and the 
attitude of the local strike situation, j waU f ,, ,,h „ " „and It is said that the Great North- 1 ,"‘\h a fl"al ora8h °» Satur-

1 western have been handling messages a *iair the bulldlngei» gone, 
on their heavy tines promptly. The mill was used by the govern

ment for the accommodation of the 
U. E. Loyalists. The “mill |n those

---------  ; days was used by farmers who drove
Ambassador Whltelaw Reid Officiates one hundred miles, 

at Salisbury, England.

Peterson Bros. & Lind of Headley, 
B. C., say that they have never had 
any trouble with cockroaches since 

A party composed of Mr. W. Brouse, having used Jackson Roach Powder. 
Mr. W. D. Brouse, Mr. Edward Brouse , They have found it a grand success 
and Miss Marjory Brouse made the trip and would advise anyone troubled with 
to Kingston in a motor-car last week, j roaches to give It a trial.

to-day. Address
OLD WALLS FALL

One dose a day will Were Over a Century Old and Con- 
talned Mill for Farmera,about which they care to write to us.

League pin will be awarded every week henceforth for the best letter 

printed during the week.
As this new feature is introduced, the announcement of our regular A Paradise of Loveliness.

The Muskoka region Is renowned 
throughout Canada and far distant 
countries for Its peaceful beauty. Lakes 
and rivers, woods and open glades, Is
lands and cliffs Join their charms to 
form a paradise of loveliness, where 
the holiday-maker may roam at will, 
meeting new beauties at every turn and 

1 reveling ln the bracing air and chang
ing scenery. The best way to reach 
this summer fairyland Is via the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The trip.to Musjtoka 
Wharf on the 11.20 a.m. express is de
lightful. This fine passes through the 
most picturesque portion of Ontario.

For the night trip you can travel 
on the 2.40 a.m. and occupy sleeper at 

j 10.00 p.m., and find yourself at Mus-
j koka Wharf at 6.35 next mornldg. tp|s afternoon' unveiled a handsome 
| where the fine new steamer Sagam,, lablet ln memory of those killed |n the 
waits to take you to havens of rest. Call terrible accldent a year ago when, by 
at Grand Trunk Cltv Office northwest , the derillllng of the American Line 
corner King and Yonge-streets, and boat traln. M persons, mostly Ameri- 
ask for Illustrated folder with map. ; cang ,ogt the,r „Ves. 
telling all about this charming resort.

fortnightly competition is deferred ,for a few days. The best letter in last 

week’s sheaf is herewith printed :
COURTLAND. Aug. 13. 1907.

Toronto World .Humane Leagtrf?
Dear Little Friends,—I see that we are asked to write an anecdote

TABLET UNVEILED,mabout a dog.
Country boys are early risers. It was hardly 5 o clock one morning 

when I started for the cows. The birds were singing in the trees, and the 
rabbits and chipmunks that ran past me all seemed like myself, so glad to 
be alive. Suddenly I heard the bark of a dog. Turning, I saw a 
terrier dog, crouching as if he wanted to say, “Oh, don’t hurt me-- I am 
a lost dog.” I patted him, and said: “Poor doggie ; have you lost your 
master^” He howled as if he understoôd my question. And I believe he 
did. When we got home he made a low, imploring noise, as if he would 
likeTo Sty,“Do be my master and let me be your dog.” “Well, old fellow, 
you shall have your wish. I adopt you as my own dog." ' He wagged 
his tail and put his feet on my shoulders and kissed me. We under
stood each other, and I have what I always wanted—a dog of my own.

From your little friend.

CLERMONT HONORED.SALISBURY, Eng., Aug. 19.—In the 
ancient and beautiful Salisbury Ca
thedral Ambassador Whltelaw Reid

Shippers to Celebrate First Voyage 
of Fulton’s Steamboat.

little

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Shippers on 
Saturday celebrated the 100th anniver
sary of the introduction of steam as al
propelllqg force in vessels. The day 
was just 100 years from the time that 
the Clermont, Invented by Robt. Ful-P.E.I. and Ontario Reciprocity.

J. B. McLeod, succession duties sol!-:ton‘ lve#t UP the Hudson, 
cltor for Ontario, while In the east, 
took up the question of a reciprocal 
arrangement between Prince Edward 
Island and Ontario, with

Gave Wrong Address.
Charles Cicerl. who lives at 263 

East Gerrard-street, denies that John 
Burke, who was arrested for attempt- 

I ed burglary, and gave his residence 
j as 268 East Gerrard-street, Is known 
! at that address.

Convicted of Assault.
BEAMSVILLE, Aug. 19.—(Speeial.)- 

regard to’A young man, Joseph Barber, was thlt 
succession duties, with Premier Peters' morning convicted before Cdunt> 
The prime minister promised to take Judge Carman, upon the charge ol 
the matter up upon the receipt of a committing assault upon a Polish girl 
formal letter from Hon. Mr. Matneson, ' and was sentenced to four months 1*

| Central Prison.

Wilfrid L. Simmons, 
Oak Lodge, Gourtland, Ont.\ Two to a Jury.

William end Uharles Begnetto. for 
aggravated assault on the Lyons fam- 

; il y in the Ward a week ago. went 
to a Jury from police court yesterday 
morning.

I
provincial secretary.

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. 'T T W jr e Or has your comb run away with it? Bet-

y z-vt > m L—J es j m ter look out for what’s left of it, and keep it at 
A. kJU / A. A CIII home on your head, not in the comb. Ayer’s

Hair Vigor will act as “keeper.’’ If you have 
a Y Y O* Panicle doubt about using this splendid

yZl 4- /—/ . TTJ O ^PreP*rafion> let your doctor decide for you.
A Lt. X * Ury.fl'waVSNKSm!!______ t£rjS!wSml

Deputy P.M. of Ottawa.
OTTAWA. Aug. 1».—(Special.)—Aid. 

J. E. Askwlth has been appointed 
deputy police magistrate of Ottawa.

The Misses Heath "of Jarvts-street are 
hclidavlng at the Muskoka Lakes.

I
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in war, calling 
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Soothing, com- 
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The Danders of Cow,s Milk
The whole country Is awakened to the grave danger lurk-

Wherever milk is 
cow

lng In the Milk Supply of our large cities, 
used that has not been properly safeguarded from--the 
to the consumer, the Infant mortality will always be nigh. 
After five years' investigation, the British Royal Commission 
on Tuberculosis confirms the theory of Von Behring, that the 
tuberculosis of cows is a constant menace to the human race, 
and that consumption developed In later life has often been 
contracted In Infancy, from tuberculosus milk.

;

Nettle’s Food
does not require the addition of milk In preparing It for use,as 
It is a complete diet In itself. The basis of Nestle’» Food Is 
cow’s milk, so treated and modified that It will be easily di
gested and Will resemble mother's milk In its composition, as 
closely as possible. The milk supplied to the Nestle’s Fac
tories is collected under the most rigid precautions, from cows 
that are under the constant supervision of the Company s 
Veterinarians. Furthermore, the orocess of manufacture 
completely sterilizes the milk. This is fully set forth In our 
pamphlet. “Recent Work In Infant Feeding.” A copy of this, 
with samples of “Nestle’s Food," we will be glad to send free 
by mail. •

!

:

The Leemind Miles Co., Ltd.

4 St. Lawrence Boulevard Montreal£9

1

r\X/E hall from Hull and 
VY^; want Grocers and all 
other users everywhere te
see that they are fully stocked with

©0

. JBT

f ■EDJkY'S IIPI

0 .ill!PAPER BAGS
the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

l

iAlways Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddn’s Matches. ir,.

GILBEY’S CELEBRATED
LONDON GINS

Gilbey’s

“Old Tom.”
Gilbey’s

“London Dry,**
Ask for a “ CILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Gilbey’s
“Plymouth.”

POR SALE AT ALL THE BEST BARS.

R. H- Howard « Go., 29 Front>st.E.,Toronto
DierRiBUTou.
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Dominion 
Tourney Opens

« >

BowlingTempos Fug it 
Wins at ReadvilleTrottingWe Win One • 

From Grays •Baseball •••••
1

t BOWLERS BEGIN AT WOODBINE 
ANNUAL DOMINION TOURNEY

T] To-Day's Entries. ELLA O'NEIL, IK WINS 
FEATURE AT SARATOGA

SONOMA GIRL DISTANCED wToronto Defeats Providence
In a Pitchers' Battle bu 3 to I IN FEATURE GIRCUITTROT

i-

Saratoga Program.
SAKATOua, AUg. race, 3-

year-olds, 6 Furlongs—Sat Masterson 110, 
Ktator 112, Cress!na UK, Dolly Spanker 
117, Bon Bon 104, Berwick 88, XVelbourne 
8», Handzarra 100, Jocore U6, W. H. 
ticniel 117, Oxford 112, Lad/ Anne 106, 
Cablegiam 102, Vails 115. Also eligible: 
Far West 126, Perjalcan V», Faust 1<H, 
Listless 87. L

Second race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
selling, l mile—Flat 106, Mark Anthony 
IV. 108, xD’Arkle 98, Campaigner 100, x 
Beggar Man, xNancy 90, Quagga 91, xVa- 
quero 90, Robador 106, Sir Toddington 103, 
xInquisitor, xVlho 88, xFancy Bird 103.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
King Sol 107, Grande Dame 114, Mon
opolist 107, Ben Fleet 117, Fultonville, 
Smiley Corbett, Call Boy 102, Hecknows 
114, Anonyma 99, Cohert 122, Black Dom
ino 99, Sungleam 88, Rot}t. Cooper 102.

Fourth race, Merchants’ and Citizens' 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles 
—Running Water 119, Cairngorm 113, Dr. 
Gardner 120, Gallavanl 111, Superman 117, 
Red Leaf 96, Dandelion 118, Far West 120.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
1V4 miles—Welrdsome 98, xRed Leaf 97, 
Lane Allen 101, xLancastrian 101, Right 
Royal 101, Good Lucy 106, Ocean Spray 
96, Maxnar 101, xMlssourl Laid 108.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile— 
Tennis 100, Perjuclo 112, Panlhara 108, 
Howard Shea 312, Tyro 109, Bromine,Sum
mer Cloud 107, Puritan Girl 97, Vervane 
107, Ramrod 109, Llchtmess 112, Calvola- 
telo 107, Long Danna 107, Cork Hill 112.

^Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast.

i

® z
E. T. IJgh|bourne, s.16 H. Falrhead, sk.18

Parkdaler. Oshawa.
J.A.Harrison,'sk...21 F. Bull, sk 

Queen City.
R.N.Brown, sk........ 27 "J. H. Denton, sk.14

Canada. Weston.
W.T.Chambers, sk.18 W. Shields, sk ’..15 

Guelph.
F. Anderson, sk........ 20 W. J. Fenton, sk.23

Queen City.
R.B.Rice, sk...............18 D. Carlyle, sk ...10

Brantford. St Matthews.
W.J.Paterson, sk... 17 H. A. Giles, sk . T 

Tor. Thistles.
F. A.Howard, sk....17 W. B. Graham.sk. 18

Granites. St. Stmans.
Dr. J.L.Bray, sk.,.16 R. E. Angles, sk.lt 

Brampton. Orangeville.
T.Thauburn, sk... .34 R. H. Robinson ..M 

First Round.
Weston.

C.J.Leonard, sk....20 J. K. Keefer, sk .14 
Rysholme. Victoria.
H.H.Chlsholm.sk.19 F. N. Vanzant .11 
St. Catharines. Kew Beach.

J. K.Kernahan, sk .15 Jas. A. Knox, tk.fr?
Brantford. Canada.

T.Woodyatt. sk........ 21 J. S. WIHIson,sk.22
Oslmwa. Ham. Thistles.

K. T.Carswell, sk...20 Dr. J. W. Edgar.Zl
Brantford. Canada.

F A.Howard, sk....17 A. S. Wlgmore.s..* 
London Thistles. Brantford.

J.McNee. sk................ 22 W. F. Paterson..17
1 lctoria. R. C. Y. C.

G. C.Blggar, sk........14 D. Carley, sk ....11

®- Black Mary Second and Frizette, 
Favorite, Third, Due to Bad 

Ride—Deuce Also Ran.

Tempus Fugit Wins in Straight 
Heats on Opening Day at 

Readville.

Notable Devotees of the Game 
.Engage in the Competition, With 
Varied Success—Play Continues 
To-Day,

eastern league record.Buffalo Trims Baltimore, While 
" Jersey City Wins in Tenth at 

Montreal- -No Game at Newark.

,13
Alexandria.Won. Lost. Pet. 

........ 63 37 . 630
Clubs.

Toronto
Buffalo .............
Newark 
Providence

- btSCSHvEiE E E
j, fulkm each occasion, allowed thé Leafs Montreal ................................ 32 63 .337 day to Letta Crabtree of Boston for

to tap the till for three registers, and , Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, j JG0.000, was distanced In the first heat
as the hard hitting Grays could only Baltimore at Buffalo. of the Blue Hill Stakes In the Grand
cross the platter once, the game ended _2n ------------------------------------------------------ Circuit meeting to-day. the honors go-

t 8—1 in favor of Toronto. But bases on struck on»—By Milligan 2, by ing to Tempus Fugit. making the third
balls are like chickens—‘they always Hardy bv Bureh’il 1 Left on bases— victory for Ed Geers since the institu-
come home to roost.” ^ Buffalo 7 Baltimore 5. Home run—Groh. tlor of this race In 1896. Summary:

Both moguls sent in southsiders to Two bag^ hits- O’Hara, Beach, Gcttman, American Horsebreeders’ Futurity, 3- 
work, Barry being the choice of the Hearne. Stolen bases—Rapp, Hearne, year-old pacers, purse $1000 (two
visitors, While Larry Hesterfer was Qunn Double play—Smith to McConnell. in three)—

] sent in to try and fool the five side- Umpires—Sullivan and Conwgy. Time— «Shakespeare, b.r.c., by Jace—Me-' 
wheelers of the Grays and trust to the 1.50. Attendance—1924. \ Greggor (Bowerman)
fielders to look after the other four, -— Eve. Hal, blk.f. (White) .................... 2
Which he certainly didT Skeeters Win In Tenth. ... . tKavallo, g.c. (Young) ..........................

It was one of Larry’s good days, and MONTREAL, Aug.19.—(Special.)—Brock- p-OXy -poUd b g (King)
only one period—the fourth—were they ett pitched his first game for Montreal Time 2 09 3-4 2 13 3-4
able to bunch hits the result being to-day and lost in a ten-lnnlng contest .Won flrgt apd fourth money.
they cashed a ticket. Hesterfer only I by 3 to 2. He was hit pretty freely, but . . Horsebreeders’ Futurity 2-

nne free transDortatiofi and all was there with the goods when runners American iiorseoreeaers t utuniy. e 
a , guessing as 6 wer6 on the bases. On Ithe other hand, . year-old trotters, purse $2000 (two

thru had the hats g g, Wormwood was only touched up for three In three)—
safeties will indicate. . . . safe ones, but he was generous with The Leading Lady, b.f., by Bingen

Southpaw Barry, as before stated, paggeg giving 11 freetickets. Jersey City (Proctor) .............................
spoiledYLhls usefulness by being too won out in the tenth on a hit by Hanford, Binvolo b c (Young) .
liberal with his passes, but after the a sacrifice by Merritt and a single by ,L (Uouprmflnl
second he settled down and the Pets Woods. In the sixth and eighth they v ,T McDonald
never got a man to second, the locals filled the bases, but Brockett steadied ; °e™*.D.c. Mcimnaia
being retired in order. The connec- down and shut them out. Curtis got four w „rrc^raln'
tions oft him were limited to four, hits out of four times up, and Snowden,

» Duffy batted for him In the eighth and who was up five times, did not have a
1 Mark finished the game time at bat charged against him, getting

MacK mnisneu uie ga ue twirl- one sacrifice and four passes. To-morrow
JR 11 "’f8 a ^ ^hsvinr with Is an open date and Wednesday Newark
" ' ®rs being on their good beha , comes here. Joyce and Pfanmill* had

Hesterfer having the upper hand to umpire to-day, as McCarthy did not 
Z the-way thru. Four men left on bases ghow up gcore :

for each team will show the effectlve-
bH : ness of the twirling.

There • was a high wind blowing 
the field that bothered the out-

«0040H
510 i50. 52 Brampton.6005151

SARATOGA, Aug. 19.—Ella O’Neill 
at 15 to 1 won the Kentucky Selling 
Stakes, 6 1-2 furlongs, the feature 
of the card here to-day. Frizzette 
was 4 to 5 favorite for the race, aril 
but for a poor ride would have won, 
as she closed strong and was beaten 
two heads, Nfinishlng third.

First race, mares, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 7 furlongs—Tipping, 103 
(Horner),'12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Belle 
of Iroquois, 94 (Swain), 8 to 5, place, 2; 
Sister Frances, 103 (Garner), 1 to 4, 
3. Time 1.26 1-6. Belle of Penzance, 
Lady Vera, Sally K., Anna May, An- 
etta Lady and Golden West also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 1-2 miles 
—Paul Jones, 150 (Ray), 7 to 1 and 
even, 1; Paprika, 146 (Mclnerney), 1 
to 2, place, 2; Rocket, 144 (McClain), 
1 to 3, 3. Time 6.24. Old Faithful 
and Blight also ran.

Third race, the Kentucky, fillies 2- 
year-olds, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs—El
la O'Neill, 99 (Finn), 15 to 1 and 4 to 
1, 1; Black Mary, 91 (E. Dugan), 3 to 
5, place, 2; Frizzette, 102 (Miller), out, 
3. Time 1.06 3-5. Berrymald, Martha 
Jane, Aimee C. and Keen W. also 
ran.

Prospect Park.The fifteenth annual competition for 
the Dominion Lawn Bowling Associa
tion was begun yesterday afternoon 
on the new lawn at Woodbine Park- 
There was a grand array of bowlers 
present, many of the most noted In 
Ontario being on hand. The green, 
which Is the biggest of the kind In

ii

ifi Brantford.

!
i Oakville.

the world, has playing space for 3’2 
rinks, and there was not a minute 
during the afternoon that there were 
not 32 rinks busy. The tournament 
was formally opened by speeches of 
welcome by Chairman W. H. Hall 
and Aid. Chisholm on behalf of the 
city, the mayor being out of town. 
Several strong rinks went down easily. 
Mayor Eddie Seagram of Waterloo 
lost by three shots to the Rusholme 
rink, skipped by H. A. Chisholm. J. 
McNee of the London Thistles defeat
ed George R. Hargraft’s rink of 
Granites in the opening contest by 3 
shots. Ex-P. M. Tom Woodyatt of 
Brantford won his opening game m 
the preliminary round by defeating 
the St. Matthew's rink, skipped by H.

Fourth race, handicap, 3-year-olds G. Salisbury, but the Popular Brant 
and up. mile and an elghth-Temaceo, fordlte was put out of the first rouna 
111 (Notter), 11 to 5 and 1 to 3, 1; contest by the crack Will son rink of 
Cresslna, 118 (Horfier), 1 to 4, place, 2; the Canadas after an exciting contest 
Rio Grande, 97 (Garner), out, 3. Time One of the most interesting contests 
1.52 3-5. Only tnree starters. of the day was that between H T.

Fifth race, 3-yeqr-olds and up, sell- Carswell’s Oshawa rVnk and XV r- J. XV 
ing, mile-Ztpango, 96 (Beckman), 13 Edgar’s Hamilton Thistles. On the 
to 6 and even, 1; Standover, 96 (J. sixteenth end the doctor was up 5 
Powers) 6 to 1 place 2- Phil Finch, shots. Then Carswell got a five end 
105 (W McIntyre), 'even, 3. Time on the seventeenth. When Carswell 
1.40 2-6. Nat B.. Yada, Arlmo, Easton, came to play his last bowl the Thistles 
Starcat, Vendor and Deuce also ran. were lying shot, almost touching the 
Greene fell L l8** w,,h only a small port open be-

Sixth race, maiden 2-year-olds,whiclf- tween the guards The Oshawa skm 
have run at this meeting, 5 1-2 fur- made the port, and fot the shct maK- 
longs—Dennis Stafford, 112 (Radtke), Ing Probably the best play of the 
4 tn 1 nnd 2 to 1 1C J Celia, 119 day, but his lead was short lived foi 
(Ntcol), 3 to if place,’ 2^' Miss Delany, the Thistle’s skip by a beautiful shot 
107 (Brussell), 6 to 6, 3. Time 1.07 4-6. with his last bowl carried the jack 
Jubilee Juggins. Sherring, Orcagna, and gained the day.
Donnell, Milford. Imitator, Winning- continued this mt0.r"l”K tor the trophy 
star, Woolspun, Helen Holland. Ferry when, the competition tor the Ontario 
Landing, Jane Swift and Star Emblem Cup, presented by Dr. Goldwln Smith, 
also ran. 1 will be started. Scores:

: 1
'I 3}

-i

1 1 Empire City Card.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—First race, mai

den 3-year-olds, selling, 1 mile—Nonona 
*102, Muck Rake «104, Potent «104. Will Do 
107, Sam Rice 109, Job Stone 109. Jim Nut
wood «104, Wise Hand 104, Estaban *104, 
Best T. 109, Memphis Jr. 109, Domlnator

! . 2 3
4 2

O. J. C. Autumn Features.
The Toronto Cup, $1500 added, a handi

cap at a mile and a quarter, to be
on the opening day, has sufficient___
ferial to furnish half a dozen good races. 
King’s Trophy, now a nice horse ; Ma
lacca, back to his early spring form; 
Peter Sterling, the best of Fred Cook's 
entry; Old Honesty, Nat B.. Cederstrome, 
Still Alarm and Geo. 8. Davis, with the 
pick of Mr. Seagram’s entry, which 
might prove to be Main Chance, to fight 
the Buffalo Derby over again with Elll- 
cott, and cross swords with Charley Gil
bert, the winner of the Canadian Derby 
at Fort Erie.

The Epsom Handicap, a 6 furlong stake 
for all ages, has the nice entry of 47 to 
choose from, and with such fast ones as 
Malacca, Pantoufle, Pretension, Charlie 
Eastman, Merry England, Purslane and 
the record-breaking Canadian-bred Den
ham, a smart contest may be looked for.

The Durham Cup, $1600 added to a chal
lenge cup, presented by the Earl of Dur
ham, for Canadian-bred horses, at a mile 

Play will be and three-quarters, has filled remarkably 
well, with a big Increase in numbers from 
a year ago, and will prove one of the 
most interesting races of the meeting.

The 2-year-old events—the Mlchselmas 
Handicap and Grey Stakes, $1600 added, 

London Thistles— Niagara— have the fine entry of 52 and 47 respec-
S. D. Swift, skip....21 H. S. Drummond, lively. In the Grey Stakes particularly

skip ........................... 1 I is the total a most praiseworthy one, for
R.C.Y.C.— Canadas— j the race is at a mile, the farthest dis-

Geo. Reeming, sk.,18 T. Reid, skip.......... os tance youngsters are asked to go on the
Elora— St. Kitts— North American continent.

F. J. Ross, skip........21 J. G. Moore, sk..l8 The feature of the meeting, however, Is
Rusholme— Canada— the Ontario Jockey Club Cup, $2000 added

Frank Carey, sk....11 Dr. C. F. Moore,a.12 to a p}ece of plate. This 214 miles event 
R.C.Y.C.— °raniîeT. , ,, has the splendid number of 31 entered.

Dr. J. E. Elliott, s..20 Dr. B.E. Hawke,s.15 Always a favorite with the race-going 
Berlin— Guelph— . public at Toronto, this long-distance race

W. D. Euler, skip...20 D. E. McDonald, has become the chief drawing card of
skip ........................... * the autumn meeting of the Ontario

Parkdale— Canada— Jockey Club.
J. A. Harrison, sk..ll H. J. Falrhead, s.15 The Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase, 2(4 

Canada— Queen City— miles, has secured no less than 44 noml-
W. T. Chambers, s.16 R. N. Brown, sk.18 nations. Local Interest must fight hard 

Queen City— Brampton— to retain the cross-country supremacy
R. B. Rice, skip........18 W. J. Fenton, sk.li against such formidable Invaders as to

Granite— Queen City— be found In the stables of "Mr. Chet-
J. R. Code, skip........16 J. H. Rowan, sk..l4 iand " Mr. James W. Colt, Mr. Dion Kerr

Kew Beach— Parkdale— and Mr. Pierre Lorlllard.
J. D. Hayes, skip...18 Geo. Duthle, sk..l5 Among the entries'In the Toronto Au- 
.. Granite— - Brampton— tumn Cup, Epsom Handicap and Ontario
C O. Knowles, sk. .15 T. O. Thauburn,s..22 jockey club Cup will be noticed the name 

Mitchell— Balmy Beach— Qf Mr. Joseph E. Seagram's most recent
W. E. Cole, skip....25 W. Van Valken- purchase In England, Ypsllantl, a bay

ber8, »klP ..........horse by Galore, from Stefanette, Eng-
St. Simons— Tor.-Granlte— ilsh-bred, tho foaled in the United States

A. E. Argles, sk.,..10 C. H. McDonald,»..22 _a very atout and remarkable race horse 
st- Is this, for he has won at all distances

E. H. Walsh, a under very big weights. His victories
skip  .............*4, number the Jubilee Stakes at Kempton
Stratford— 1 park, the Chesterfield Cup at Goodwood

and the West Derby Stakes, Liverpool, 
In his long winning list.

3 5
. 6 4 t

Time—2.19 1-4, 2.17.
Blue Hill, 2.10 trot, purse $4600 (three 

heats)—
Tempus Fugit, ch.g., by Mark

Time (Geers) ......................
Beatrice Billini, blk.m. (Dicker-

son) ................. ..................................
Marjorie, g.m. (Cok) ............ ..
Burma Girl, b.m. (Clark) .
St Peter, br.g. (Benyon) ... 

oft Scnoma Girl, b.m. (McHenry) .. dis.
Time—2.07 1-4, 2.101-2, 2.12. 

en, 2.10 pace, purse $1200 (three heats)— 
er- «Ethan Roberts, ch.g. by Ethan 

XVllkes (Snow) .....
! The Donna, d.m. (DeRyder) ... 2 2 3 
Daphne Direct, blk.m. (Brady).. 4 3 2
Laura Bellini, blk.m. (L. Mc

Donald) ......................................................
•Fred D., ro.g. (Frasier) ..........
*l.eeland, blk.h. (McGrath) .... 
•McAuliffe, b.g. (Hiesrodt) ....

Time—2.06 1-4, 2.05 3-4, 2108 1-4.
•Raced In hopples.

Neponset, \2.06 pace,
$3000 (three heat37=^—

•Prince Hal, b.g., by Star Hal
(Snow) ----------................. •••••

Princess Helen, b.m. (L. McDon
ald) ............ .. .....................................

Hal C., ch.g. (Shank) ....
Lancelot, ro.g. (Honey) .
•Texas Rooker, b.g. (Sunderlin) 4 4 5
Custer, ch.g. (Hall) .............................<***•

Time—2.07, 2.07 1-4, 2.06 3-4.
•Raced In hopples.

run
ma-112.

fl I Second race, 2-year-olds, selling, 6 fur
longs—Eleanor Fay *96. Belle Grlfton *96, 
Virginia Maid 101, Emma 101. Gaga 101, 

„ „ - Merryman 105, Silver Cup *96, Lavatrina 
~ î i 101. Luzetta 101, La Sorella II. 101, Hollow 

. 5 5 2 i(H.

.334 

.445

............ Ill

: R1.H.E. I
Jersey City ........... 000200000 1—31-12 1
Montreal ................ 000020000 0—2 j 3 4

Bases on balls—Off Wormwood ll,___
Brockett 4. Struck out—^y Brockftt 4, 
by Wormwood 6. Sacrifice hits—Sno 
Brockett, Hanford, B 
rors—Montreal 1. J# 
bases—Madlgan 2, Shean. Needham.Snow
den 2, Keister. Clemfent 2. Left on p 
—Jersey City 5, Montreal 11. Passeq ball 
—Butler. Umpires—Joyce and Pfanirtiller.

Third race, for 8-year-olds and upwards, 
selling, about 6 furlongs—Belle o’ Bright
on *90, Mexican Silver *92. Baby Willie 
*95, Jennie Wells *96, Little Woods *97. 
Lightning Conductor 100, Penrhyn 102. 
Comilfo *103, Barnsdale 106. Zellna *92. 
Coltness *95, Suffice *95. Miriam C. -96, 
The Miser 97, Cloisteress 100, Royal Onyx 
•102, Belle Strome *106, Wardlne 106.

Fourth race, Yonkers Handicap, 1 mile 
and 100 yards, $2000 added, for 3-year-olds 
and lipwards—L. J. Hayman 106, Wex- 
ford dOI, Lady Savoy 116, Cederstrome 128, 
Lillie Turner 106, Old Honesty 114, Polly 
Prim .115. Also eligible—Reidmoorè 109, 
Buttons 108, Orphan Lad 110.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, non-winners 
since August, 5(4 furlongs—Belphoebe 98, 
Hester Zorra 98, L<yf4s Roedenu 98, Ada 
Walker 104, Coincident 98, Gun Cotton 98, 
Lady Slchel 98, Aristotle 110.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
selling, 11-16 miles—Jaclnta *88, Minos 
*93, Clements *99, Clyde *102, Kemp Ridge- 
ley 108. Blacklock *92, Javanese 98, Wool- 
stone 101, Posing *104.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; track fast.

1
across . ,

-^-fielders, especially in right. Bill Phyle 
Was on the sick list. Joe Kelley playing 
third and Crooks, the new man from 
Trenton, of the Tri-State, going to 
centre. Crooks is a big fellow and re
sembles Pat Dillard on his feet. .He 
did not do anything with the bat, but 
accepted everything that came his
way In the field. _ „

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. L.
McConnell, 2b.
Phelan, c.f. .
Lord, 3b............
Abstain, lb. .
Chadbourne, l.f 
Poland, r.f. ....
Crawford, s.s.
Peterson, c.
Barry, p. ..
Duffy x ...
Donovan xx

:

utler. First 
sey City 2. Stolen ..111

:

I 7 6
5 4Ii Toronto Baseball News.

. . , q - q The Toronto Ball Club have made an
’ Î ‘n n> 9 n o offer for Third-Baseman Sentelle, now

’ 4 0 i T o o Philadelphia Nationals.
a 1 • » u o I Chaucer Elliott has recommended Jas.

"’ Î « i n 0 o i Welch, an outfielder, of Seneca Falls, of
•” î g g , g g the Empire League. Welch halls from
’" Î [J , 3 . i| Syracuse, Is only 19 years of age, this Is
•<’ 3 n o 6 3 ulhls second season in professional com-
”• 2 g g q 2 o pany, and he Is said to be a comer.

::: 1 Ô 0 Ô 0 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

I 4 7
6 5
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Fort Erie' Results.
FORT ERIE, AUg. 19.—Weather 

clear; track fast-
First race, 9 1-2 furlongs, for maiden 

fillies and mares, ^3-year-olds—Nettie 
Carl ta, 106 (Powers), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even, 1; Glena McBride. 106 (Mar
tin), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, 2; Sadie 
Gay, 100 (McCarthy^, 7 to 1, ? to 1 and 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.07 “Mary Darby, Ruth 
Howard, Gold Girl, PeaM Hays, Ta- 
gane, Mlssaline, Helen H. III., Rose 
of Pink and Annie Mack also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, for 2-year- 
olds, selling—Lady Baldur, 107 (Swain),
6 to 5, 2 to 5 and out, 1; Marlon Moore, 
101 (Minder), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. 
2; Bayou Lark, 104 (Englander), 20 
to 1, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.01 2-5. 
Paul Pry, Dona H., Rustone, Drop 
Stitch and Ora Sudduth also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds 
and up—Royal River, 94 (Delaby), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 1; Trackless, 
96 (Schaller), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 
2; Gold Note, 99 (McCarthy), 3 to 7,
7 to 10 and 3 to 10, 3. Time 1.39. Rus
sell A., Ben Stille and Gargantua also

1 15 2 
..621 
..33381 i 1 Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 79 30 .725

.... 62 42 . 596
.... 62 42 .596
.... 56 <47 '
.... -50 69 .459

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ....
New Yoi-k 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..f.
Boston ............
St. Louis’,........................  — —

Games fo-day: Pittsburg at Boston, St. 
I-ouis at Philadelphia Cincinnati at 
Brooklyn, Chicago at New York.

5 *23 10 /ITotals ................  31 1
•Hesterfer out on bunts, 
xBatted for Barry in eighth. 
xxBatted for Chadbourne in ninth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Wledensaul. l.f. 2 1.0 1 0 0
Schafly, 2b........................  4 0 1 2 2 0
Kelley, 3b. _..................... 4 0 1 0 10
Crooks, c.f. ..................  4 0 0 3 0 0
Carrigan, c.............. .. 2 0 1 7 2 0
Flynn, lb..................  3 0 0 9 3 1
Frick, s.s. ................4... 2 1 0 13
Wotell, r.f........................... 2 1 0, 4 0»
Hesterfer, p....................... 3 0 1 0 1 0

bII
i i Tq-Day at Fort Erie.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 19—First race, %- 
mile, 4-year-olds and up—Royal Legend
104, Reaction 166U La Soctere 106. Tyrolian 
109, Ralbert, ltUOmah J. 1U, Klamesha II. 
—., I sa dais» lof, H. It. Frank 106, Dutch 
Pete 109, Ptu$ Clifford 111, Avaunteér 114.

Second rqee, steeplechase, short course, 
3-year-dids and up—Tony Hart 129. Snow 
Drift 138, Little Waliy 
158. Sam Parmer 140, Manzano 166.

Third race, 6(4 furlongs. 2-year-olds, 
selling—Toplofty 100, Bayou I.ark 103, Cax- 
ten 105, Chief Desmond 106, Bewitched
105, Orlandot 103, Catherine F. *102, Sir 
Cyril *103, Eofiite 105, Saltrum 106, Red 
Hussar 106, Mollere 108.

Fourth race, %-mile, handicap, for all 
ages—Giles 84, zAqutllne 82, Anna Smith 
96, xToddles 89, Meddlesome Boy 86, zHal- 
ton 92, Frontenkc 
zPasadena Stable, entry. xMrs. M. Gold- 
blâtt entry. >

Fifth race, %-mlle, maiden 2-year-olds— 
Truro *100, Soiree 106, I Ham 105, J. S. 
McAlister 105, Czar 108, Shirley R. 109, 
Linda Lake 105, Mickleton Maid 105, Ma- 
maroneck 105, King’s Son 105, Protago
nist 108. t

Slxth race, 13-16 miles, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Doubt *91. Jupiter *96, Perfec- 
tor 100, Factotum 110, Crafty *93, Gold 
Spray 99, Chanlda 107.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; track fast.

m n
I: .541
111

Butchers’ Race on Speedway.
The butchers’ races on the speedway 

last evening for the Stuart Cups, present
ed by Stanley Stuart of Wlnnlp'eg, were 
keenly contested. The London Cups will 
be laced for Thursday evening at 6.30.

Butchers’ pace, speedway heats, best 3 
In 5:
W. Snook's Tory ...... ...
Harry Hague's Harry H.
G. Calgey’s Nettie C. ....
J. Vernell's Deborah K.
W. Howell’s Max .......... ..

39 67 .3611 MS' .292
104

to'

:!■ oii National League Scores.
At New York— R.H.E.

„ Chicago -.................... 001000 04) 0-1 8 1
Totals ->........ .. . 3 4 27; 12 1 New York .................  0 00 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 7 2

Providence ...............0 0 1 0^0 0 0 o—l Batteries—Lundgren and Kllng; Lynch,
Toronto ...................... 1 0 0 u. s2 , Tavlor and Bresnahan. Umpires—Emslee"

Three-base hlt-Schafly. Sfolen^eee-^ Rlgle,.
McConnell. Struck out—By Barry 4, by Bos@>W—
Mack 2, by Hesterfer 4. Basës on balls- Bcgto,ÿ, JT...
Off Barry 5. off HestmferL Innings pit^gburff 
pitched—By Barry i, by Mack 1. Left 
on bases—Providence 4, Toronto 4. Time 

Umpires—Owens and Cusack.

140. Ralph Rees ild
If
HI if.-,

■ — . ill
3 2 3
4 3 2
2 4 4

. 5 5 dr.W
Time 1.36(4, 1.37, 1.36.
Butchers' trot, speedway heats, best 3 

In 5:
A. Holman’s Lord Bryson ..51211 
T. Bait's Cricket
T. Clayton’s Harold C,...........  2 3 5 3 4
G. Clayton’s Little* Jack .... 3 6 3 4 3
G. Stevenson’s Little Sun- 

team ....
Time 1.38. 1.37(4. 1.38. None 1.39.
Officers: Judges, C. Woods, G. Briggs, 

J. Holman. Timers. F. Arnold, A. Stew
art. ^tarter, W. Robinson.
Btcingfleld. -A

Fi:■ The
O.’4 Pon

Ord,
Ball
Tob

V. R.H.E.
1 0 dNO 0 0 6 3 x—10 10 2 
0100 0 0-110—3 5 2 

Batteries—Flaherty, Brown and Asmus- 
sen; Duggleby, Leever and Phelps. Um
pire—O'Day.

At Cincinnati-
Cincinnati ............
Brooklyn

Batteries—Ewing and McLean:
Pastor!US, Bergen and Ritter. Umpires 
—Johnstone and Xlem.

At Philadelphia-**» R.H.E.
St Louis ...............10 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 0— 6 8 2
Philadelphia ,0 0 0 0 2 0 0 60—2 7 3

Batteries—Kargeçi <^,nd Marshall: Corrl- 
don; Richie and Jjâcklitsch/ Umpire— 
Evans. ^

'f IIiffi ti -ifi

Ik K.12 12 2 108, xFantastlc 114.
4, t—1.45.oy sa g Ifll

i I■ 1 !

A.R.H.E.
, 1 30100006—58 1 
. 1 OP 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 6 1 

Bell,

Buffalo Wallop Baltimore.
BUFFALO,

gave Buffalo to-day game, 
the Bisons bunched five hits for six runs 
and- sent Burchall to the woods. Milligan 
kept the hits well scattered. The feature 
was a home■ run Ly Groh, with two on 
bases. Score :

Buffalo—
Nattress. ss .
Gettman, cf .
White, If ........
Murray, rf ...
Smith. 2b ....
McConnell, lb
Ryan, c ...........
Groh, 3b ......
Milligan, p ...

Pre
Guelph—

W. E. Buckingham, 
skip.....

C. W. Band, skip...16 T. H. McCurdy, s 27 
Canada— Elora—

R. Greenwood, sk. .15 J. R. McQregyr, s.17 
Granite— Union ville-

A. F. Lawrence.sk.21 R. A. Stewart, sk.10 
Canada- Stratford-

T. Hastings, skip. .23 J. A. Robertson, s.14 
Victoria- Kew Beach-

A. J. Taylor, sk........27 W Forbes, skip..10
St. Matthews— Victoria—

F. B. Peake, skip...25 A. D. McArthur,s. 9
Granite— Parkdale^-

G. H. Orr, skip........ 15 J. J. Warren, sk..ll
Queen City— Vlctorla-

W. H. Bleasdell. S..12 C. Swabey, skip..13 
Tor. Thistles—

R. A. Baker, skip..12 R. Kerr, skip .
St. Kitts. ’ St. Matthews.

J.K.Kernahan, sk 20 J. Russell, sk .... 8

J.Smiley, sk.17 Jas. Know, sk ...19 
Oakville.

J.M.Woodland, sk.13 C. J. Leonard, sk.24 
Georgetown. Weston..

W.A.F.Campbell...16 J. K. Keefler, sk.20 
Victoria. Cacr Howell.

F.N.Vanzant, sk...19 W.-0. Cummings 13 
Rusholme. Waterloo.

H. A.Chisholm, sk..20 E. F. Seagram..17 
Canadas.

A.D.McKlttrlck,sk.l5 J. S. Wtllison, sk.19 
St. Matthews.

H.G.Salisbury, sk..12 T. Woodyatt, sk.21 
Oshawa

II.T.Carswell, sk...23 G. A. Brayley, sk. 6 
Ham. Thistles.

J.W.Edgar, sk..
Canada.

G.Aug. 19.—Timely hitting 
In the fourth

.... 4 4 4 5 5| Gobran.
Fourth rade, 5 furlongs, a free handi- 

for 2-year-olds—Ketchemike, 104
M.

8. t 
Roll
Can

cap
(Moreland), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, and out, 1; 
Balia, 109 (Powers), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, and 
out, 2; Tom Shaw, 102 (Englander}, 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. 
Auhurndale, Petulant and Ben Sand 
also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling—Webber, 96 (Mc
Carthy), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 and out, 1; 
Cooney K., 104 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 4 to » 
and 2 to 5, 2; Montre, 97 (Delaby), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. 
Racinette, Ben Strong and Gracchus 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and a sixteenth, 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling—Be
linda, 90 (Murphy), 2 to 1, even and 1 
to 2, 1; Delestrom, 94 (Swain), 5 to 
2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Hamilcar, 96 
(Rosen), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.47 3-5. Jupiter, Evie Green, 
Fire Alarm, Matabon, Moon Gold, Lit
tle Boot, Light Note and’Peter Knight 
also ran.

Clerk, G.h

eiaMi('il 1

M
AthA.B. R. H. O. A. -pv 

.... 5 0 19 10

.... 4 1 2 0, 0 0

....'5 10 1 TO
.... 5 2 3 0 0 0
.... 5 1 3 3 3 0..... 5 2 2 8 0” -0
.... 4 0 0 4 3 0

2 0 
5 0

To-day at Dufferln Park.
There are a large number of outside 

horsemen In the city to take part In 
the race meeting which opens to-day 
at the,Dufferln Park track under the 
auspices of the Toronto Driving Club. 
The belated entry of Dr. Jack In the' 
2.50 class and that of Highland Fling 
in the 2.22 pace and 2.17 trot have bee» 
received by Secretary Snow. Entries 
for to-day's running race are as fol
lows:

5-8 mile, run—Ungava. A. Graham; 
Strong Arm, R. Harrison; Red Blaze, 
Winïàm, Barber ; Glen Lonely, W. 
Kemp: Yorolorium, William ’Hill; 
Marion Carins, William Duncan, Pe- 
terboro; Elmis Pet, Smith & Clarke.

The officials for the meeting are: 
Judges, J. G. Harvey, J. Russell, D. 
Lochrle ; timers, J. J. Burns, P. Callen, 
J. McFarren; starters. Aid. Sam Mc
Bride and Joseph Russell; clerk, C. 
Snow; starter of runners, G. Howard; 
assistant, R. Wilson.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 19—(Special.)—H. 
Hllllp, walker, won the Winnipeg 
Marathon Race Athletic Club's fifteen 
mile road race this evening In 1 hour 
31 minutes, and will be sent to Ham
ilton for The Herald Thanksgiving 
Day race.

A.
son,. MHi: m Basxv G F . American League Scores.

At Chicago—. R.H.E.
Chicago .......................4 7 0 0 3 1 0 1—16 24, 1
Washington 00200 000-2 10 7

Batteries—White, Hart and Sullivan : 
Lanford, Tompkin, Oberlin, Shannon and 
Block. Umpires—Evans and O’Loughltn. 
(Called on account of darkness.)

- ( At Cleveland—
Cleveland .......
Philadelphia ....

A
HITTING THE BALL AT MIMIC0 -Mmim- K

- ConGrimsby Made 196 to Asylum’s 235— 
Another Century for Whitaker.

The Grimsby Cricket Club played a 
match with Mimlco A.C.C. on Mimtco 
grounds yesterday. Grimsby batting 
first compiled the respectable score of 
196, mainly due to the excellent bat
ting of Drogie, Marshall, Titch and 
Gibson, the latter going in first batted 
for fully one and a half hours, the 
pretttèst $>iece of batting seen for 
many a day. The Asylum wickets fell 
fast until Whitaker and Dr. Beemer 
became partners, the former rolling 
up another century. Score:

—Grimsby—
H. Gibson, ,b Radcliffe ..............
W. J. Drogie, b Maxwell .....
W Marshall,!) Terry .................
Whlteham, b Whitaker ..........
Titch, not out ...............................
G. Dunn, c Dean, b Terry
F. G. H. Pattison, b Whitaker
W Millard, b Radcliffe ............
Parmeleo, b Whitaker ............
Osborne, b Radifte ........................
G. Pattison, b Whitaker ____

Extras ...................................................

4 2 2 1
3 1 0 H

il ballIR ii. Jc........ 40 10 13
A.B. R. H.

........  4 0 2 3
........ 4 0 1 1
..... 3 0 0 5 0 0
........ 4 1 2 4 0 0

12 12 0 
2 0 0 5 0 0
4 0 0 4
4 0 1112
10 10 10 
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

TROTTINGPeterboro—Totals ...........
Baltimore—

O'Hara, If ....
Hall, rf ..............
Kelly, cf ......
Hearne, c ....
Dunn, 2b V4
Rapp, lb ...

^ Burrell. 3b .
' Beach, ss ...

Bu rebel 1. p .
Hardy, p ...
Demmitt, x

E" by
...19130201)120 0— 8 9 3

0 0 6 0 1 0 1 2 0—10 14 2
Batteries—Liebhardt, Joss qnd Clarke;

Waddell and Power.

Ha
Mil1111 -AntD—Kew Beach.

Bender, Dugert. 
Umpire—Connolly.

At Detroit— 
Detroit 
Boston ..........

RUNNING ifThistles, Tor. K.I R.H.E.
00001000020 1—4 13 . 1 
000000100 £-0 0—3 11 1

Batteries—Killian. Sievçr and Schmidt : 
Young, Shaw and Criger. Umpire—Sheri
dan V

by0 A:Kr Soil
V

by-AT- I) leyI
eh.DUFFCRIN TRACKPolly Prim Disqualified.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Only one fa
vorite out of six landed a purse at the 
Empire City Racetrack to-day.

First race, 5-8 mile, maiden, 2-year- 
olds: Spunky, 110 (Wott), 16 to 5, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3, 1; Enticing, 110 (J. Lee), 
8 to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2; NTmport, 
107 (Crimmlns), 3 Oto 1, 8 to 1 and 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-5. Alomar, Gun 
Cotton, Cymbal and Clear also ran.

Second race, fillies and mares, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 100. yards 
—Nellie Racine, 97 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 7 to 10, 1; Mattie H , 101

7 to 10, 2;

........ 32 2 9 21 16 3Totals .... 
y Batted for Burchell in the fifth.

Buffalo ................ . 0
Baltimore

Peace at Leyte.
WASHINGTON. Aug. ».—Pulajan-,

eradicated in the Island There wiu be aband in attendance.

Orangeville. eh
8p)2 2 x—100 6 0 

0 0 1
First on balls—Off Milligan 3, off Bur-

Brantford.i $1000.00 PURSES

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

Toronto Driving Club, Inc.
Band In Attendance.

Take College Street cere direct 
to track.

ism has been 
of Leyte for the first time.

130 0 1—20 BaliHI Rusholme. J.LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP 69
Owen Sound.

18 W. H. Wright, s.12 
Alexandria.

A.S.Wigmore, sk...25 T. P. Kent, sk ..10 
London Thistles.

J.McNee, sk................ 16 G. R. Hargraft .13
Victoria.

G.C.Blggar, sk 
R.C.Y.C.

D.Carley, sk...
Tor. Thistles.

C.H.McDonald, sk.15 A. W. Gemmell.s.H 
Kew Beach.

20 E. Forbes, sk ...18 
Waterloo.

M. VanBaJkenberg.ip F. Halrtead. sk .13 
Granite. Queen City. •

C.O.Knowles, sk....18 J. Lugsdin, sk ...13 
Caor-Howell.

Geo. Duthie, sk........22 E. C. Davies, sk.13
Kew Beach.

Chas. Boeckh, sk...!2 J. D. Hayes, sk .14 
Granite.

J.R.Code. sk 
Queen City.

W<0
T.Montreal at Island Saturday—In

dians After Shamrocks.
33

mtm by4
A27

tu»Granite..... 13TAILORING Saturday is an off day for Tecum - 
sehs in the N.L.U., but yesterday ar
rangements were made for an exhibi
tion game with Montreal at the island. 
The wing wheeled team looked to oe 
a better balanced one without RodfTy 
Finlayson, as their victory over Capi
tals 5 to 4 will indicate. Some of the 
Indians have gone on a holiday, but 
will be back in time to practice 
Thursday right.

Jimmy Regard of the Shamrocks is 
suffering from a bad arm, and it Is 
doubtful if he will be able to pay thts 
season.

Tecumsehs play an exhibition game 
in Buffalo Sept. #.

St. Matthew’s Tennis Tourney.
The program for to-day In the St. 

.Matthew’s tennis tourney will be:
53CP-Men’s handicap—Summerhayes v. 

Charles, Wyer v. Lewis, Morrison v. 
Patterson, Allen v. Flesher, Carpenter v„ 
Kerr. Milnes v. Hamlet.

Ladies’ handicap—Miss Johnston v. Miss 
F Haliburton, Miss Batiste v. Miss R. 
Haliburton, Miss Jolly v. Miss Thomas.

II 3 byQueen City.
17 A. N. Webster.sk.8 

Balmy Beach.
23 W. E. Orr, sk ...15 

K’W Beach.

5; 2.i 0t line
14 2.

(Shilling). 6 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
Lavieta, 100 (Preston), 8 to 5 and 1 to 

, 2, 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Oak Grove also ran. 
b Third race, 3-year-olds and upward, 

$1200 added, 1 1-16 miles,—Light Wool, 
99 (Shilling), 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 1; Os- 

a trlch, 106 (J. Lee), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; 
Polly Prim, 111 (Preston), 8 to 5 and 1 
tc 4. finished first but was disqualifi- 

lD ed for fouling. Time 1.46 2-5. Only
3 three starters.
4 Fourth race, for 3-year-olds and un
ir wards, $1500 added, about 6 furlongs—

12 Colloquy, 117 (Shilling), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
— and 2 to 5, 1; Carthage, 113 (J. Lee), 
235 13 to 5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, ; Goldproof 

113 (Crimmlns), 11 to 5. 4 to 5 and 1 to 
3, 3. Time 1.09 1-5. Miss Alert, wood 
witch. Earl Rogers and Eltopia also 

Intermediate Football Final. ran. f
The Green River Shatnrocks. champions Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, $1000 add- 

of the eastern division of the Ontario ed, about 6 furlongs—Stanley Fay, 102 
Football Association, spent last night in (Lycurgus), 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1: C. W. 
the city en route to Brussels, where they Burt 99 (Shilling). 2 to 1 and 7 to 10
play off this evening the first of the „ 107 (j Lee) 3 to 1 and 7 to 5,
home-and-home games with Brussels for «ans 107 (J_ Lee) 3 to 1 am 1 to o,
the intermediate championship of On- 3 Time 1.10. Inauguration, -Iiss -
tario. Harrv Brown of Berlin will re- zoni and Albert Star also ran. 
feree. Sixth race, 4-year-olds and upward.

The return game is to be played on Fri- non-winners since Aug, 9, 1007. $1000 
day in Markham, the majority of goals | added, 1 3-16 miles, request—Musgrave. 
“> foonc , .. .. , 4 tk 1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 5. 1: King of the

The Shamrocks, tho there Is no age Valiev 102 (ShUUnv) 16 to 5 T to 5 limit, could all qualify as Juniors, and , V/’ ,. t"oo0rd Joe Hav-
their average weight is 130 pounds. They and 1 10. 2. Leonard J°e "ay
have only had one goal scored on them rnan, 106 (Pohanak), 1 6to 5. • to *> 
this season. Should they beat Brussels *nd 7 to 10. 3. Time 1.00 1-5. Henry O. 
the Shamrocks propose playing senior Marvin Neal, Bernie Cramer and lioh- 
next year.

RICORD’S Xhich^Tu
®PEGIFIG <?leet,fltrioture,etc 

matter how long standing. Two bottles < 
the worst case. My signature on every hot!

Kerned lTotal 196 Dipermanent-
Gonorrhœa.—Mimlco—

Terry, c Titch, b Dunn ...................
Dr. Dean, c Whitelaw, b Dunn
Rutton, b Dunn ................... ....
Whitaker, b Dunn .................
Radcliffe, b Dunn .7..............
Maxwell, b Whitelaw ....
Dr. Beamer, b Dunn ..........
Cox, c Marshall, b Dunn
Howeson, b Dunn .................
Bright, b Titch ........................
Roger, not out ........................

Extras ...................................... -.

Mitchell. 
W.R.Côle, sk.. 

Balmy Beach.

andcure
My Tailoring Department is widely known for the 
Fashion, Fit and Workmanship I put into a suit. The 
little points that you like—the material, the style and 
the details that please your particular fancy—all are 
expressed in the suits I am making during 
my special August Sale for------------------

ed.
matter how long «tending. Two bottles curd 
the worst cane. My signature on every bottle— i 
none other genuine. Thoee who have tried 
other remedies wither t avail will not be disap
pointed in this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency. . 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tmaulby, Toronto.

w*
l Hi

$,..... 153

Parkdale. by.. 1U 
.. 36 M

R.C.Y.C. letJ
i J$18 Parkdale.

22 C. Smith, sk 
Kew Reach.

J.H.Rowan, sk........26 A. H. Lougheed . 7
Victoria.

fish r
18

«Ii
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«Ii AMD WDM*

æassB
of mucoss

« r-vww — —•— Paioless. sod sot Mi** 
THlEVAStClIUilUlCl. sworseleeses».,

sei« by ewsiws.

mV RurMtMt ■ 
L Bel te Hrtodrt.^

31Ca lada.AMERICAN VISITORS Total
Grimsby play St. Cyprians to-day at 

St. Albans grounds. * LiquorandTobaccoHabitswill do well to visit my store before returning home. 
My $18.00 and $20.00 Suits cannot be duplicated in 
the United States for less than $35.00 or $40.00.

or sent is state 

otreatar «est eu tes*
A. McTAtiGART, M.D., C.M.,

-5" Yonee SI.. Toronto, Canada 
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profés. 

ilonel etandlng and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

SU W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Rose, ex-Premier of Ontario 
Bev. John Pott*, D.D., Victoria College' 
Rev Father Teefy, President of st’ 

na-, * College, Toronto.
*Bt. Bev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 

Uev. Wm. McLaren, D.D.. Principal Knox 
Cv.Kge, Toronto.

Dr. *McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the tiquar and tobacco habits are healthful 
este. Inexpensive home treatments. No hy
podermic Injections, no publicity, no lose of 
time from business, and a certainty of cure. 

Consultation or correspocdcice invited.

i i

Im 
M : A

Xj Amateur Baseball.
Sporting Editor World : I hereby ac

cept the Hotel Broadview challenge to a 
game of basebal Ion Sunlight Park on 
Aug. 21. (Signed) S. D. Rainey, Hotel 
Edwin.

MANES Nervous Debilit”. u
§ 
It i .1 i

en
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

serly follies) thoroughly cured: Klduey and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phlmoals, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genitourinary Organs • spe
cialty. It makes no difference who bis 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 8 to v 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sherboorue-street, 
sixth house south of Gorrard-street. 9M

lbs
th

THE TAILOR

213 YONGE STREET
■ wl1 Schmitz’s Removal Legal.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 
state superior court to-day sustained 
the legality of the removal of Mayo* 
Schmitz and the appointment of Mayor 
Taylor.

eeiIk;19.—The
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Record List of Stake Entries ‘
Tor OJ.C. Autumn Meetinn

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.? PASSENGER TRAFFIC. i4

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICES

NORTHWEST FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS 
TO THE NORTHWEST

Fare $12.00

Allfî 97<h F^om Toronto and all 
■« U* stations west In On

tario south of the main line of Grand 
Ttunk, Toronto to Sarnia.
AIII5 mth From points in On- AUJU. Juin tario, Toronto and 
west, on and north of Grand Trunk 
line Toronto to Sarnia, except north of 
Cardwell Jot. and Toronto to North 
Bay. ,
6FDT From all points in

• • ‘•■III Ontario, Toronto and 
east to and Including Kingston, also 
points north of Toronto and Cardwell 
Jet to North Bay, including Bee ton, 
Meaford, Penetang and Midland 
branches.

Single
Fare

Labor
Day

Courtown—Galena.
H. Glddinge, jr.’s ch.f. Up-to-Date, 3, by 

Wickham—Lady Lightfoot. II.
A. W. Maybee's b.g. Crist fallen, a, by 
Foam—Noisy.

J. J. Meagher's ch.f. Scotch Pebble, 3, 
by Gold Car—Pibroch.

A. L. Poole's br.h. Picktime, a, by 
Pickpocket—Fast Tome.

Jos. E. Seagram's br.f.. Sea Wall. 3, by 
St. Serf—Falrlie Head.

J. Turney's b?g? Clean Sweep, 4, by 
Havoc—Veracious.

Valley Farm Stable’s b.f. Kelpie, 3, by 
Marti mas—Pee o Weep.

Valley Farm “Stable’s ch.c. Glimmer, 3, 
by Martlmas—Flicker.

T. A. Woods' br.c. Kelvin, 3. by Martl- 
mas—Nancy Lee; ch.g. V iekllght, 4, by 
Wickham—Lady Lightfoot II.

Woodstock Stable's b.g. Hillhurst, 5, by 
Wickham—Queen Galop, b.f. Supper 
Dance. 3, by Morpheus—New Dance.

Michaelmas Handicap—For 2-year-olds, 
3100 added ; weights announced Saturday, 
Sept. 14. Six furlongs. To be run Wed
nesday, Sept. 18:

Mrs. T. E. A’id’s ch.f Cuseonilla, by 
Potentate—Lusty.

Beacon Stable’s eli.c. Foran d'Or, by 
Farandole-Rich Harvest.
G. C. Bennett & Co.'s ch.c. Petulane, by 
Abe Frank—Norma’s Pet; b.c. Terah, by 
Abe Frank—Charm; b.c. Cajole, by Abe 
Frank—Dot S.
lieverwyck Stublets ch.c. (Tenancy by 
Courtesy), by planudes—Lady Scarlet; eh. 

Banyah, by Bannockburn—Winy ah.
MelnMg.r CMFWPY ....................

A. Brown & Co.'s b.f. Yankee Rose, by 
Yankee— Rose Standish; b.c. Bill Cowden, 
by Diablo—Elam.

Fred Cook's b.c. E. S. Whitaker, hv 
Ben Strome—Daisy Chain: ch.c. Johnnie 
Blake, by The Commoner-Salaire; blk.c. 
Lawrence P. Daley, by Llssak—Eva Dlne- 
rnore; hr.e. C. J. Celia, by Semproniua— 
Laura Ethel.

G. E. Dudley's br.f. Shindy, by Knight 
of the Thistle—Fudge.

John Dyment's ch.c. Uncle Toby, by 
Toddington—Sadness: eh.f. Cannle Maid, 
by Cannle Boy—Hands Off. i

E. S. Gardner’s br.c. Padrone, by Ma- 
setto—Palms.

mWoodbine Steeplechase Has 42 and 
the Jockey Chib Cap 31—Toron
to Cap Also Well Filled.

S1S.OO
EXCURSION8

FOR

Between all stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in Canada.

Going dates: Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday. Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st 
and 2nd. Valid returning from 
destination on or before Tuesday, 
Sept. 3rd, 1907.

DATES:
Leave Aug. 27, Aug. 30 and Sept. 4. 
Farm laborers’ second-class tickets to 
Winnipeg (one way), *12.00.
FREE TICKETS from Winnipeg to 
points where harvest help is needed, 
within certain limits.
One month's work harvestlrr 
then you can get a tlckel 
starting point for additional, 
time before Nov. 30.

The stakes to be run at the coming 
autumn meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, commencing Saturday, Sept. 14, have 
filled to a record-breaking point for an 
autumn meeting. Owners and trainers, 
recognizing the valuable stakes and very
substantial over-night events to be raced 
for at Toronto, have responded In no half
hearted fashion, with the result that a 
better class of horses than have yet been 
seen at an autumn meeting will be gath
ered at Woodbine Park the second Satur- 

' day In September.
Toronto Autumn Cup.

Toronto Autumn Cup—For 3-year-olds 
and upward, *1500 added. Weights an
nounced Thursday, Sept. 12. One mile 
and a quarter. Run Saturday, Sept. 14 :

G. C. Bennett & Co.’s ch.c.. King’s 
Trophy, 5. by King’s Counsel—Tin Cup.

Beverwyck Stable's b.c. Malacca, 3, by 
Hastings—Christmas Tree.

A. Brown & Co.’s ch.c. Peter Sterling, 
4, Lord Esterllng

P. T. Chinn’s br.g. Shenandoah, 5, by 
Longstreet—Sulsun.

Fred Cook’s b.c. Tom Dolan, 3, by Jean 
Bereaud—Marshetta ; b.g. Missouri Lad, 
4, by Top Gallant—Margaret Allen; ch.f. 
Minnie Adams, 4, by Cesarlon—Bretzel.

R. H. Cooper's b.g. Roseneath, 6, by 
Handspring— Rose.

L. B. Eaton’s ch.c. J. R. Laughrey, 3, 
by Sir Dbctin—Daisy Rose.

A. J. Gorey’s b.c. Old Honesty, 3, by 
Previous—Mamie Doyle.

George Hendrle’s cb.h. Nat B., 6, by 
Madallo—Mary Cowan.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston's ch.c. Ml n lot a; 
3, by Locohatchee—Monlta Hardy.

J. H. Madlgan’s b.c. Elltcott, 3, by Tod- 
dlngton—Duchess of Towers.

G. B. Morris’ b.g. Tenez, 3, by Tlthonus 
-It.

H. W. Nelson’s b.h. Cederstrome, 5, by 
Ben Strome—Lasca.

Pasadena Stable's ch.f. Dele Strome, 3, 
by. Ben Strome—Llndele.

R. Respass' br.c. Still Alarm, 3, by Tl
thonus—Marpesla.

Joseph E. Seagram's b.h. Ypsilantl, a., 
by Galore—Stefanette ; b.g. Sir Ralph, 5, 
by Bread Knife—Margaretta; ch.c. Main 
Chance, 3, by Pirate of Penzance—Prin
cess Lorraine; br.c. Lyndhurst, 3, by Og
den—Anxious; br.f. Sea Wall, 3, by St. 
Serf—Falrlie Head.

J. A. Sykes’ b.g. King of the Valley, a., 
by .Wadsworth—Dresdent.

Valley Farm Stable's ch.c. Glimmer, 3, 
by Martlmas—Flicker : ch.c. Charley Gil
bert. 3, by Masetto—Frogmore ; ch.g. Res
toration. 3, by Masetto—Recovery.

Wm. Walker’s ch.c. Edwin Gum, 4, by 
Plutus—Bessie Gum.

J. J. Walsh’s b.g. Marster, 4. by Fath
erless—Eostre.

T. O. Webber’s ch.g. Geo. S. Davis, 3, 
by Sombrero— Bellane.

Epsom Handicap.
Epsom Handicap—For all ages, *1000 

Weights announced Saturday, 
Run Tuesday,

I*
Irhead, sk.18 
ka.
. sk 
ndria.
benton, sk.14
m.
elds, sk ..is 
pton.
fenton, sk.23 
kt Park.
[vie. sk . 
atthews.
Miles, sk . f
[Thistles.
praham.sk.ie
mans. >
krgles, sk.lg 
reville. .
Robinson ,.lg

Â
n ■ \$ at least, 

back to 
18.00, any TO MUSK0KA

OVER IWENTY THOUSAND 
MEN ARE WANTED

Trains leave at l£5o a-mTatiâ 
2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 

-This Is the most picturesque route 
to the lakes.

FOR WHICH OF THESE TWO ENVELOPES 
WOULD YOU RATHER WORK?

..10
from the East to help In harvesting 
crops of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Work for all at good wages. 
Ask nearest C. P. R. for further Infor
mation, or write to C. B. Foster, D.P. 
A., C.P.R., Toronto.

TEMAGAMI
THE GREAT INLAND SEA.

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 p.m. 
daily, with through coaches and 
sleeping cars to Temagaml, mak
ing connections with steamer for 
points on Temagaml Lakes.

What are you—a $10.00 a week man, or a $30-00 a week men ?
getting $10.00 a week now and want $30.00—haveYou men who are 

you $20.00 worth of extra brains and experience to sell your employer ?
hOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONSI THE HONIESEEKERS’ To Maalteba, Saskatchewan, Aibxrta.

Going Aug. 27th, Sept 10th and 24th. 
Low rates. Tickets good for 60 days.

As a straight question of values, if your employer were paying you $30.00 
a week instead of $10.00, have you three times the skill and knowledge to 
give him?

eefer, sk .14 
iâ.
Vanzant .11 
Beach. 
Knox, sk.27

lllson.sk. 22 
Thistles.

| '■ Hdgar.21

Vtffmore,s..e
ford.
Paterson..17
Y. C.
ey, sk ...,u

Excursions are the best for the wife 
and children, as comfortable berths 
can be secured In tourist sleepers, 
which do not run on Farm Laborers’. 

1 Leave Aug. 27, Sept. 10. 24, Oct. 8. 22. 
Return tickets to all Northwest points 
at low rates.

—Lucrece.

r ■

For full Information, tickets and reservations, Illustrated literature, call 
at Grand Trunk City Offluv northwest corner King and Yonge Streets.If you have nothing more to give than what you are giving now, it is 

hardly reasonable to expect him to give you more salary.
The directors of Business Systems, Limited, constantly installing 

systems throughout the Dominion, are

a. c.
%U.UC.

LABORSINGLEI

Elder, Dempster Linenew
asked frequently to recommend men or FOR 3 TRAINSDAYFAREjwomen "^r higher office positions.

lb order that they may be in touch with
for high class positions, they liavé caused to be started Business

commercial school different from any ! QUlNG TO MLISK0KA

men < To NASSAU, CUBA and MEXIC3
S.S. “ S0K0T0,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE,” about Sept. 25

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
7t Tenge St. Main 6566.

BITWI1N ALL STATIONS
of whom they know enough Tickets good going Aug. 31, Sept. 1

and 2, returning until and on Sept. 3.
—-FOR-----
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Systems Commercial School, a new 
existing “business” college.

Muskoka Lakes 

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.* 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

I the wise way Is via C.P.R. new fast 
route to Bala. Day and night flyers 
at convenient hours, making splendid 

j time. Equipment without equal. Steam
ers meet train at Bala, for all Mus
koka haunts.

Students of Business Systems Commercial School, when they enter a 
business house, don’t have to go in as juniors to learn the work, for if they are 
not sufficiently practical to step in and take charge of any office they are no 
good bnough for our diploma—and they are not graduated.

Michaelmas Handicap.
George Hendrle’s ch.f. Grand Dame, by 

The Commoner—Noblesse.
M. Hutchinson's ch.c. Green Dale, by 

Allan-a-Dale—Alary Greenwood.
J. W. Johnston's br.f. Aphrodite, by 

Sandringham—Sea Nymph.
W. O. Joplin’s cn.f. Orena, by St, 

Maxim—Addle Mills; bh.c. Adrian, by 
Albert—Lucy Adelaide.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston's br.f. Putboda, 
by Armeath II.—Pagoda.

P. J. Miles’ b.f. Meadow Green, by 
Meadowthorp—Baslta.

G. B. Morris' b.g. Mystifier, by Mesmer
ist—Carmenclta.

A. M. Orpen’s br.c. Inspector Purvis, by
Montant—Brier Rose. "

L. G. Peters' b.f. Bluleen, by Blues— 
Athlcen.

Queen City Stable's ch.c. Handmoor, by 
Handspring—Maurlne.

R. Respees’ b.c. Joe Moser, by Macao— 
Helen’s Pet.

B. Schrelber’s b.g. Chief Desmond, by 
Sain—Laura Agnes.

Jos. E. Seagram’s ch.c., Dog of War, 
by Havoc—Dolores III. ; b.c. Milverton, by 
Milner—Frome ; b.c. Sir Galahad, by 
Orslnl—Chaste; b.c. Jubilee Juggins, by 
Juvenal—Julia Hanover; b.c. Bathbrlck, 
by Batliampton—Ironic.

William Selleck’s ch.g Aristotle, by 
Marius II.—Monrovia.

R. R. Stelle's ch.f. Inauguration, by 
Fvep o’Day—Agnodlce.

Amos. Turney's b.g. Clell Turney, by 
Capt. Slgsbee—Sister Corona. ’

W. T. Townes' ch.g. Merrlmac, by Po
tentate—Merry Dawn.

Valley Farm Stable’s ch.c. Tomnabat, 
by Masetto—Slang.

Wm. Walker’s b.c. Stanley Fay, by 
Canopus—Mamie B. : br.c Runnln’g Ac
count. by Compute—Komurasukl.

J. J. Walsh's b.c. Henry Kelly, by Yel- 
lowtail—Marylka.

A. Webeh & Co.’s b.c. Thomas Calhoun, 
by Knight of the Thistle—Tantalize.

S. T. White's ch.c. Don Q.t by Don de 
Oio—Lady Manners; ch.f. Llsterlne, by 
Lamplighter—Nellie Grand.

Williams & Holland's ch.f Anoura, by 
Star Shoot—Chapter ; b.f. Auburndule, by 
Albert—Mountain Madge: b.f. Aquiline, 
by Ben^ Strome—Alne; b.f. Abbacy, by 
Bridgewater—Ducht ss of Montrose.

Dufferln Plate (Selling.)
Dufferin Plate—For 3-year-olds and up

ward, *3000 added. One mile and a fur
long. Run Thursday, Sept. 19:

Beacon Stable’s b.f. Trouveur, 3, by Ra- 
pallo—Trouba.

G,. C. Bennett .4 Co.’s ch.c. Dahak, 3, by 
King’s Counsel—Irish Lady.

Beverwyck Stable's b.f. Ocean Spray, 4. 
by Oddfellow—Ethel Thomas.

P. T. Chinn's b.g. Pretension, 6, by 
Orlflamb—Vanity ; br.g. Shenandoah, 5, 
by Longstreet—Sulsun.

Fred Cook's, b.c. Tom Dolan. 3. by 
Jean Bereaud—Marslietta ; b.g. Missouri 
Lad. 4, by Top Gallant—Margaret Allen; 
ch.f. Mi n :i i(*~ A da or s, 4, by Cesarlon—Bret
zel.

*
TORONTO

EXHIBITIONElll- The work taught by Business Systems Commercial School is thoroughly 
practical throughout and is grounded upon the methods used by the largest 
commercial houses in Canada.

Special rates and trains to Toronto 
from all points. Ask C. P. R. agent 
for free copies of official programme 
and time-table.
O.P.R, CITY TICKET OFFICE* 

* COR. KINO AND YONGE ETS. 
Telephone Mein 8580

C. B. FOSTXK, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
So great is the demand (or men of the right calibre, that every graduate 

can be placed in a good position the moment he has finished his course,
_ If you really desire to equip yourself to hold down a first class office 
position, write us for booklet on .‘our courses and methods.

Do it now before you forget. Fall term begins Sept. 3rd.

Oksarvetlee. Dining.Parlor Car», reaches all
pointa heure earlier than any other service. Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

Coast.
R. M. MELVILLH Corn if Toronto as I

Adc.aUc Street» E 3 el. Main 2310,0fflCES : Cerner King and Tereate St*..
•ad Uelea Slallee.HOLLAND AMERICA LINE9*

kXWWYORK°-1lOTTBRDAM™vl»f BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sibling list :
. .. July fi New AnmierdsmiAug. f$
,.. lu'.y 24 Statendam............ <ug. ai
... Aug. 7 Noordaro............. Aug. id

N‘wst«m«"'rew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 to.is displaccme.tu

R. M. MELVILLE,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.BUSTNESS svamew* AMERICAN LINE.Noordnm • 
Ryndnm .. 
lolndam ..

Oeeideutu* * Oriental Steamship Co.
' . •■d Toro Klee» Knlehm Co. 

Hewk*l. Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands. Straits Settlements, India 

and Aastrallsk,

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.........July 25
. . .. .Aug. 1 
..... Aug. 9 
.... Aug. 15 

For rate» of passage and full parti
culars, apply • R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian l-aesenger Agent. Toronto.

COWTMERCTAL SCHOOL/added.
Sept. 14. Six furlongs.
Sept. 17 : '

Beverwyck Stable’s ch.c. Berkeley, 3, 
by Dleudonne—Carness; b.c. Malacca, 3, 
by Hastings—Christmas Tree.

L. A. Bonsack’s br.f. Pantoufle, 4, by 
Ben Brush—Fairy Slipper.

A. Boswell's b.h. Blue Coat, 5, by Ben 
Strome—Blue Jacket.

A: Brown & Co.'s ch.c. Shine On, 4, by 
Mazagan—Sparkle.

H. Busenbark's b.g. Ben Stllle, 3, by 
Altoway—Freshet.

P. T. Chinn’s br.g. Shenandoah, 5, by 
Longstreet—Sulsun ; b.g. Pretension, 6. by 
Orlflamb—Vanity; ch.g. Gen. Haley, 4, by 
Golden Garter—Elfino: ch.g. Tammany 
Hall. 3, bv Meddler—Blue Girl.

Fred Cook's ch.c. Johnnie Blake, 2, by 
The Commoner—Salaire.

G. E. Dudley's ch.m. Trackless, 5, by 
Pontiac—Calypso.

John Dyment’s ch.h. Tongorder, 5, by 
Order—Tongese ; br.c. Temeralre, 3, by 
Ballyhoo Bey—Miss Hamburg; ch.c. Uncle 
Tobv, 2, bv Toddington—Sadness.

E. S. Gardner's br.g. Charlie Eastman, 
4, by Hlmyar—Brooch.

A. J. Gorey’s b.c. Old Honesty, 3, by 
Previous—Mamie Doyle.

George Hendrle’s b.c. Gold Pin, 3, by 
Goldsplnnêr—Parthla.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s ch.c. Mlnlota, 
3, by Ixrcohatchee—Monlta Hardy ; ch.f. 
Rollicking Girl. 3, by Kingston—Duchess 
Caroline.

Mrs. C. E. Mahone's b.c. Tudor, 3, by 
Atheling—Kisbern.

A. W. Maybee's ch.c. Hermann John
son. 4. by Russell—Woodlodge.

Mrs. R. J. Miller's ch.g. Renraw, 3, by 
Bassetlaw—Isleta.

A. D. Parr’s b.f. Tickle, 4, by Filigrane 
—Merriness.

R. Respass’ b.f. Zlnfandel. 3, by The 
Cnmrhoner—Laura Ethel.

H. J. Sargeant & Co.'s b.f. Grace Kim
ball, 3, by Greenan—Lorius.

Joseph E. Seagram's b.h. Ypsilantl, a., 
by Galore—Stefanette: b.c. Seismic, 2, by 
Havoc—Senrley; b.c. Cecil Rhodes. 2. by

England,
a., by St. George—We Know It; ch.c. 
Purslane. 3, by Watercress—Flavane; br.c. 
Deuce. 4. by St. George—Vantage,

E. L. Talley’s blk.g. Paul Clifford, a., 
bv Llssak—Trousseau III.

A. S. Valentine's ch.g. Meredith, 4, by 
Solitaire II.—Lucille II.

Valley Farm Stable's ch.g. Denham, 3, 
bv Derwent water—Cottonade: ch.c. Char- 
lev Gilbert, 3, bv Masetto—Frogmore; 
ch.c. Glimmer, 3, by Martlmas—Flicker; 
ch.f. Ayrwater, 3, by Derwentwatei— 
Splash.

Wm. Walker’s br.c,. Earl Rogers, 4, by 
Sain—Sister to Uncle Bob.

J. J. Walsh's b.c. Sir Edward, 4, by 
Eddie Jones—Motto: b.f, Gabrlelle, 4, by 
Wools!horpe—May Kennedy.

T. <\ Webber's ch.g. Geo. S. t>avls, 3, 
by Sombrero—Bellane.

A. Weber & Co.'s ch.g. Splon, 3, by Cac
tus 11.—Sardine.

Williams & Holland’s ch.f. Anoura, 2, 
l>y Star Shoot—Chapter ; brf. Auburndale, 
2. by Albeit—Mountain Madge; b.f. Aqui
line. l\ by Ben Strome—Alne; b.f. Abbacy, 
2, by Bridgewater— Duchess ot' Montrose.

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt'n
Philadelphia.Aug.21 i New York..Sept. 7 
It. Paul . Aug. 31 I St. Louis.. Sept. 14 
Philadelphia—Queenetown —Llverp’ol 
Westemland Aug.24 I Noordland. .Sept. 7 
Haverford .Aug. 31 I Friesland, Sept. 14

TORONTO, ONT.46-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near King)

ed
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, On ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. SIBERIA......................

CHINA.........................
MANCHURIA .. 
NIPPON MARU ....

New York—London Direct.
Minnetonka. Aug.24 i 
Minneapolis Aug.31 I

INLAND NAVIGATION.John Dyment’s ch.c. Uncle Toby, by 
Toddington—Sadness.

E. S. Gardner's b.f. Frescatl. by Mar- 
setto—Frogmore.

A. J. Gorey’s blk.f. Black Dress, by 
Pink Coat—Hester Lee.

George Hendrle’s b.f. Talent, by Loyal
ist—Talala.

W. C. Joplin’s ch.f. Orena, bjf St. Max
im-Addle Mills.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s br.f. Putgoda, 
by Armeath II.—Pagoda; ch.g. Don Ot- 
tario, by St. Leonards—Anna Daly.
; E. W. Moore, ch.g. Glvonnl Ragglo, by
Dleudonne—Thornblossoms. Carlsbad—Buff and Blue.
) G. B. Morris’ Irgr'Mystifler, by Mes- K. Respass’ br.c. Still Alarm, 3, by Ti
mer! st—Carmenelta. thonus—Marpesla.

A. M. Orpen’s br.c. Inspector Purvis, Jos. E. Seagram’s b.h. Ypsilantl, a, by
by Montana—Brier Rose. , Galore— Stefanette ; b.g. Sir Ralph, 5. by

Mrs. L. W. Bangle’s b.g. Montclair, by Bread Knife—Margaretta : ch.c. Main 
St. Slmonian II.—Vau-a-clar. Chance, 3, by Pirate of Penzance—Prin-

L. G. Peters’ b.f. Blueleen, by Blues— cess Lorraine; br.c. Lyndhurst, 3, by Og- 
Athleen. den—Anxious ; br.f. eSa Wall, 3, by St.

Queen City Stable’s ch.c. Handmoor, Serf—Faillie Head, 
by Handspring—Maurlne. Col. Sewell’s br.g. Andy Williams, a., by

B. Schrelber’s b.g. Chief Desmond, by Klngstock—Carmencita.
Sain—Laura Agnes. J. A. Sykes’ ch.g. King of the Valleyv a.,

Jos. E. Seagram's b.c. Selsmls, by Havoc by Wadsworth—Dresdent. ,
—Semley ; b.c. Cecil Rhodes, by Milner— Valley Farm Stable's ch.c. Charley Gll- 
Celandine; b.c. Milverton, by Milner— bert, 3, by Masetto—Frogmore ; ch.c.
Frome ; b.c. Sir Galahad, by Orslnl— Glimmer, 3, by Martlmas—Flicker; b.f.
Chaste; b.c. Jubilee Juggins, by Juvenal— Kelpie, 3, by Martlmas—Pee Weep.
Julia Hanover; b.c. Bathbrlck, by Bath- j Wm. Walker's ch.c. Elwln Gum, 4, by 
ampton—Ironic. | Plutus—Bessie Gum.

Wm. Selleck’s ch.g. Aristotle, by Marius T. A. Woods' br.c. Kelvin, 3. by Martl- 
II.—Monrovia. | mas—Nancy Lee; ch.g. Wlcklight, 4, by

R. R. Steele's ch.f. Inauguration, by, Wickham—Lady Lightfoot II.
Peep o' Day—Agnodlce. j Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase—For 3-

Amos Turney’s b.g. Clell Turney, by | year-olds and upward, *1000 added.
Capt. Slgsbee—Sister Corona. | Weights announced Wednesday, SeptA8.

Valley Farm Stable's ch.c. Scud, by 1 Two miles and a half. Run Saturday,
Gold Car—Splash; ch.c. Tomnabat, by I Sept. 21 : 4 -
Masetto—Slang. ! A. Bailer’s ch.g. Sam Parmer, a., by

. "• Cooks br.c. Factotum, 4, by • Wm. Walker’s b.c. Stanley Fay , by Wandering Jew—Lizzie Walton. *
Handspring—Beneractress_ Canopus—Mamie B. ; br.c. Running Ac- G. C. Bennett & Co.'s b.f. Impertinence, i

G. 1'.- Dudley s cb.m. Trackless, 5, by count, by Compute—Komurasakl. 3, by Intrusive—Dot S.
Pontiac—Calypso. j j Walsh’s ch.c. Dredger, by Yellow J. Burtschell's ch.m. Lulu Young, a., by

John Dyment’s b.c. Court Martial. 4, by Tall—Morlnel. Long Tom Dlsna.
Courtown—GalOna. A. Weber & Co.’s b.c. Bridge Whist, by "Mr. Chetland's” b.g. Dunbeath, a., by

L. B. Eaton’s ch.c. J. R. Laughrey, 3, Bridgewater—Miss Phoebe. Atheling—Queen of Scots: b.m. May Not,
by Sir pixon—Daisy Rose s. T. White's b.f. Catherine F-, by Gal- 5, by Ardington—May Lose; ch.g. Kum-

George Hendrle’s ch.li. Not B.. 5. by lantry—Fashlona-ble; ch.f. Llsterlne, by shaw, a., by Ben Strome—Favor Ban.
Madallo—Mary Cowan: b.h. King of Troy, Lamplighter—Nellie Grand. J. W. Colt's b.g. Paprika. 4. by The
5, by Tlthonus—Valeriana. Walter White's ch.c. Tommy Ahearn, Pepper—Hazel Land; blk.m. Coal Black

Mrs. C, E. Mahone's b.h. Thistle Do., 6. by Jean Bereaud—Beth Broeck. Lady, 6, by Meadowthorpe—Flirt.
by Knight of the Thistle—Princess Bijou; Williams & Holland's ch.f. Anoura, by J. C. Davis & Co.'s b.g. Saul, 6, by
b.g. Moongold, 3, by Goldfinch—Moon- Star Shoot—Chapter, b.f. Auburndale, by Billet Doux—Satilone.
flower. Albert—Mountain Madge : b.f. Aquiline, M. Delorey's b.g. Bilbery, 5, by Bllletto

Henry Mason's Ch.g. Ormonde’s Right, by Ben Strome—Alne; b.f. Abbacy, by —Bayberry.
6. Ormonde—Right; Ch.g. Niblick, 5, by Bridgewater—Duchess of Montrose. H. Fllppen's big. Cardigan, a., by Bel
St. Gatien—Braw Lass. J, F. Hynes’ b.f. Sea, by Brantôme— Demonlo—Crimea.

G. B. Morris' b.g. Tenez, 3, by Tlthonus Sena Royal. ~ F. Fox's b.g. Manzano, a., by Santiago—
_Pasadena Stable's ch.f. Dele Strome. 3. Ontario Jockey Club Cup. ( MUHart's ch.h. Russell A.. 5. by Russell-
bv- Ben Strome—Llndale. Ontario Jockey Club Cup—For 3-year- Martha: br.h. Judge Nolan, 5, by Trouba-

Mrs L VV Pangle's b.g. Meddlesome olds and upward. *2000 added. Weights <lour—Expectation. •
T>' » h'v Meddler—Tulla Blackburn announced Wednesday, Sept. 18. A piece J. F. Hynes' ch.g. Frank Somers, 6, by

r' Resness’ br c Still Alarm 3 bv of plate will be presented by the club to St. Blalse-Kola.
Tithnr.no—vrsrnpaia " ’ the winner. Two miles and a quarter. Dion K. Kerr’s b,m. Follow On. 6, bv

Tea F Seagram's he Sir Ralph 5 bv Run Saturday. Sept. 21: Str Singleton—Edna May; b.g. Essex, 5.Rvfod R-nlfZ-Marg-irétta-brc Deuce 4 «• C. Bennett & Co.’s ch.h. King’s Tro- by .Tndge Morrow-Mimosa: b.g. Dunse-
nè St Geor^-vàptàge br e Lvndhurst' P>»’. 5. by King's Counsel-Tin Cup; ch.c. verrtek. 4. by Contract-Aunt Sallv; b.g.
by St. George v antage, nr.c. ,A nunurst, Dahak 3 by King’s Counsel-Irish Lady ; i Fin McCool, 3. by Chorister-Valorous;

Shannon’s ch c Schroeder's Mid- b-f. Impertinence. 3. by Intrusive—Dot S. b.g. The Bann.3. by Chorister—Edna May ;JameR^Sharmon s chç^SchroMler s Mid- pred Gook.a bgr. Missouri Lad. 4. by ! br.g. Ram sa n. 3. by Chorjkter-Annolee.
W?y'*3’ h * King of the Valiev a Top Gallant—Margaret Allen. | R. J. Laughlln's ch.g. Lord Radnor, a., , ran.dU« last

J. A. Sykes b.— King of v >. a. w. Cook's br.c. ' Factotum, 4, by ; by Clifford—Queen Mab: b.h. Gold- Run. W. H. lit, Ch2 mil, Tsronlo, Cânididfl Agea
by Wadsworth-^Dresdent. Handspring—Benefactress. j 5." by St. Andrew or Bundoora—Golden Manufactured by 246

Amos Turney s br.c. Affinity. 3. by Ban- R H Cooper s b.g. Roseneath, 6. by ! Garter. „ . '
asdar—Last Love. Handspring-Rose. F. A. Libby's b.g. Dell Leath. 6. by. BEINHAHOT âCJ., I080NÎU, OMIA8IO

M. Delorey's b.g. Bilberry, 5, by Bil- Valley Farm Stable s ch.c. Glimmer. J. John Dyment’s ch.c. Simon D.. 3, by The ' Florlrt-iPocahontas; ch.h. Orthodox. 4>, by 
let ui—Bay berry. j by Martlmas—Flicker: ch.g. Restoration. Gommoner—Miss Courtney. j Don lie J Oro—Ortegal.

John Dyment's b.c. Courtmartlal. 4 hv 3- hv Masetto—Recovery. , L. B. Eaton’s ch.c. J. R. Laughrey, 3.1 Pierre Lorillard's br.f. Mooksle. -%~oby
William V alker s ch.cc Edwin Gum, 4. b y|r Dixon—Daisy Rose. j Bassetlaw—Mantura ; br.h. Bob Murphy,

by PlattiF—Bessie Gum : br.c. Rog- ^ js Gorey’s b.c. Old Honesty, 3, by 6. by Gray Eralars—Little Pearl : b.g". 1.1-
ers. 4. bv Sain—Sister to Uncle Bob. Previous—Mamie*Doyle. | gero, 5, by Emperor of Norfolk—Glorltta. j To received by the undersigned up to

J. J. Walsh’s b.g. Marster. 4. by Fath- M. HaeUs ch.h. Russell A.. 5. by Rus-I C. J. Murray's b.g. Merry maker, a.. | v p m Saturday, 24th Aug . for lav-
eiless—Eastre. sell—Martha. | by Deceiver—Lettie Brown: b.g. Dulclan,. b,„' about 1874 feet 12-inch pipe drain on

Tv.O. Webber’s ch.g. Geo. S. Davis. 3. George Hendrle’s ch.h. Nat B:. 5. by 4. by San Juan—Dulcenla. , Duvisvllle-avenue, Town North Toronto,
by Sombrero-Bellane. Madallo—Mary Cowan ; b.h. King of Troy, . G. H. Neal’s b.g. Dawson, a , by 8t7 Countv York. Specifications, etc., can be

W. W'belnn’s b.c. Cobmosa. 4. oy Sem- B b\- Tlthonus—Valeriana. Andrew or Maxle—Raster, j examined at office of the undersigned
pronlus—Celia. ' . . A. W. Mavbee s ch.g. Picaroon, 5, by A. L. Poole's br\h. PlcktlmK a,, by t,nd at 0(flce of P. 8. Gibson. C E. ami

S. T. White's b.f. Glena McBride, 3, by ornament—Adventuress II. Pickpocket—Fast Time. o L S Town Eng . a* Wlllowdale Any
Dr. McBride—Glendola. p. j. Mlles’ b.ç. Dick Redd,” 4, by Daniel | Queen City Stable's b.g. Knob Hamp- tender not necessarily accepted.

"Grew Stakes —Lady"Kantaka. i ton—Knob Kerri. „7 » . a
C o, V _,ds *1500 add- E. M. -Hitchell's b.c. Grevilla, 4. by Gree- C. E. Ray's b.g. Bill Cozier. 5. by Ain- L1,\GLAS-
Grev Stakes-^For 2-year-olds. *150V aoo- -,j *ree—Tufa Town Clerk. Egllnton P.O.

Entries to “ty’ <n ug 1 ’ Pasadena Stable's ch.f. Dele Strome, 3.1 A. H. Renwlck's b.m. Flying Plover( 5.
°G mai FUnxuâ’« rh V Cuseonilla bv bv Ben Strome-Llndele. by Harvey-Plover.Mrs T. K. Aud s ch.f. Cuseonilla, hi A L poole s Trenct-the-Mere, a., by J. W. Ryan's ch.g. Butwell. 5. by Bllt-
Potentate-Lusti zen-Lady Greenway; b.g. The Chef, 4,

Beacon Stables ch.c. Faran D Or, b> -------------------------------- —~ by Mazagan-Cook.
r'pi'ftnnolP—RiCn H8r\ CPt.' _ SpwpII'k hr ft Andv W11 *• •* ttis a

G. C. Bennett & Co,’si ch.t. Petu^an ■ ■ U bv Klngstock—Carmencita. " j Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order in
by Abe Frank—Norma s Pet ch.c Tera 581 I A J Sheridan's b*g* Goatfell. 4, by this matter granted, creditors are re-
hV -Ab* Frank-Charm. b.c. Cajole. s cm-oforeMhMd Shapfell-Slnglng Girl. ! qulred to file their claims forthwfith with __
Abe Frank-DO S „ , bv T X l“md J T. Stewart & Co.'s ch.g. Roderick, ; the Liquidator, E. R. C. Clarkson. Scott- HIGH-GRADE REFINED OIL j

Beverwyck Stable s ch.c Tenancr h\ H ■ LlaU 5. bv Prevlous-CarmendU. street. Toronto. The Liquidator’s report
Courtesy, bv ■ 1  ̂n_V’lnvah' l ™ a n d protruding E. L. Talley’s b=g. Aules. a., oy Sykes- on such claim will be heard bv me at my , LUBRICATING OIL*

,Rn"va,'l- b T^uie RÏaVe hv i pùet See testimonials In the press and ask ton-Leta B. i Chambers. In Osgoode Hall. Toronto, on LUUKIVtilinU U1L»
Fred Cpok s cbÇ. Johnnie Bias . ygur neighbors about It. You can use it and Mrs. Wm. WehlX & Co.’s b.g. John Dll- | Wednesday. Sept. 11th, 1907. at the hour mcw iun r.DFAÏK

The Commnner-Sfllalre; C J. cella. 'et7OU^m0ney Dack if not satisfied. 60c, ataU lon, 4. bv Maceo-Menw Nell of 10.30 a.m. „ .7j AND UKtAsLS ______
by Sempronlum-Laura Ethel. ^ ^ Toronto. „ s. Wilson’s ch.c. Steve Lane. 4. bv I J. S. CARTWRIGHT. 9#linrtf/sll*''A..:»«9ran5
f the' TbUUe—Fudge OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT- Gtranteum—DaL . _ j Official Referee. La* ^^

Mlnhehaha, .Sept. 7 
Mesaba .. Sept. 14II1IIIÎIMII11 ) Buffalo,Hiaean Falls, H«t 

*wi York and all Ü, S. Points
DOMINION LINt.1 ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

Montreal to Liverpool— h<m » '«nr 
• Southwark..Sept. 7 
1 Canada .. Sept. 14

TIME TABLE.Haw You rÆaœrÆS
Falllngt Write for proofs of permanent cures of wor*t 
c*4ea of Srphllltlo blood poison. Capital $600,006. 10->
page book FREE. *tSo branch offloee.

835 MASONIC TEH PUL | 
Chioages AIL

Dominion. Aug. 24 
Kensington Aug. 31

[ Daily, except Sunday, from 
Yonge st., steamers4.01 ot

Leave 1 ordnto 7*3® 9
.m., II a.m., 2 p.m.. 3-45 P»m..

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1Ï.45 p.m , 3 p.m., 4*30 P-m. 
8.13 p.m., lo-ij p.m.

City i’ackct vfficc, ground floor. Tradera* Bank 
Building, A. F. Web»ter, and Yonge street VVhart. 
Book t cit s on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank Building, 03 Yonge Street.

ANCHOR LINELEY LAND LINE.COOK REMEDY C0„ Boston—Liverpool.
KSSrj.SSS 1 rS28S..”SR A 0L«S0aW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing frem New York every Saturday
COLUMBIA..
FURNKSSIA 
CALEDONIA 
ASTORIA ...

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS, New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto St.

Toronto Au- 
b and Ontario 
iced the name 
k most recent 
llantl, a bay 
ranette, Eng- 
lUnlted States 
pie race horse 

all distances 
His victories 
at Kempton 

hit Goodwood 
es. Liverpool,

RED STAR LINE. .Aug. 24, Sept. 21. Oct. 1* 
,.Aug. 31. Oct. 12, Nov. 9 

..Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. J 
.............................  Sept. 14

New York—Dover Antwerp
Finland .... Aug. 21 | 
rVaderland Aug. 31 I

edit
Kroonland.. Sept. 7 
Zeeland .. Sept. 14

TURBINE STEAMSHIP GO.
Limited

Str. “TUKBINIA.”

WHIIF SUR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•Baltic .... Sept. 5 
•Cedric ....Sept. 12

•Celtic Aug. 21. |
•Arabic ...Aug. to 1
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 
•Teutonic .. AOg. 21 | «Majestic.. .Sept. 4 
•Oceanic ..Aug. 21 | z*Adriatic,Sept. 11 

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths A, “Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Republic ..Aug. 28 I Cymric ....Sept. 11 

New York—Azores—Mediterranean 
•Cretlc, Sept. 26 noon; Nov. 7, Dec. 11. 
•Republic Oct. 24, 3 p.m., Nov. 30, Jan. 25 

Mediterranean.

Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.60 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

(Special.)—H. 
[e Winnipeg 
pub’s fifteen 
ng in 1 hour 
lent to Ham- 
rhanksglvlng

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turbtnla Book Tickets, *6.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions.
Str. Niagara Book Tickets. 10 trips, *1.50. 
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turblnla 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Military Band on board. Tick-.

Boston—Azore
•Romanic, Sept. 14. 3 p.m.:. (Xt. 26, Dec. 5. 
•Canopic..Oct. 6, 9 a.m.; Nov. 16. Jan. 11 

Full particulars on app lci-tlun to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for OntarH, Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

8.30 p.m.
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.NG Milner—Celandine ; ch.h. Merry
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— H“< »H-
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

Lv. Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Ar, Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p m., 9.30 p.m.

Pfc'ClAL IWl-L) \Y TR.P- NiagAri Fair, 
N. Y% Sl.so. Buffalo, $f.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE 
-*-i ort Daihouste. VVedncs lay as 1 >a:ur jay. 5jc ; 
Port Delhousie. bx anci of w;ck, JXc. City Office, 
l. P. R., >. E, Cemer King ani Yong. Sts. For 
information pno. e M. ]j.3

«ç?

ACK ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
8 A11 INOS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
?SES
DNESDAY
jiub, Inc.

v. Corsican (ncw)..FrMay. Aug. 23, Sept. !>0 
Virginian .
Tunisian ...
Victorian...

r u "OVAL HAIL «.FrWay,.Aug, 3U, Sept 27
.......Friday Sept, (i, Oct. 4
.Friday, Sept. 13. Oct. 11 ^ FH1TOS,nce. HOFBRAldirect MONTREAL TU GLASGOW.

Corinthian ».:Thur*day, Au«. 22, Sept. 26
Prctortan ...........Thursday, Aug. 29. Oct. 3

Thursday. S«nt 5. Oct. 17
Ionian................. Thuradav, Sept. 12, Oct. 24
Mongolian..........................Thursday, Sept. 19

For rates of passage and full Informa
tion apply to

cars

TO LIVHAPOOLLiquid Extract of Malt Sicilian
.........Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain
.....................Lake Eft»
..Empress of Ireland
.......... Lake Manitoba
..Empress of Britain 
.......Lake Champlain

Saturday, Aug. 17...
Friday, Aug. 23.......
Saturday. Aug. 31.. 
Friday, Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday. Sept. 14. 
Friday. Sept. 20.... 
Sat., Sept. 28--------

The Durham Cup.
Durham Challenge Cup—For 3-year-olds 

ana upwards, foal 'd in Vanudu. $15tK) add- 
One mile and three-quarters. 

Wednesday, Sept. IS 
Hon. Adam Beck's ch.c. Photographer, 

3. by Phaeton—Snap Shot.
Blair & Leroy's br.m., Tl.e Globe, 6, 

by Courtown—The ! nichess.

The most invigorating preparation 
I of Its kifid ever Introduced to help , 
and sustain the invalid or the r.thlète.
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c. Sole agency.
Elm StbeeT,

Runed

THE ALLAN LINEwo bot

General Agency for Ontariowt ave TO LONDON
Sept. 81 h, Mount TenfpTe (carrying second 

and third elan*).
Kept. 22nd, I>ake Mlrhlganfcnrrylng third- 

cIuhp <mly>.
For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP. 

W. Pass. Agt.. *1 Yonge-«treat Tele
phone Main G680.

77 Yon'e Street. Toronto

Tenders for Pipe Drain Jiamburg-Jtmericaru
Twin-Screw Passengtr Service.

'

.NOWOME*.
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LltClEO-CMEillCAL Fl.YMOUTH—CRKRBOURG - HAMBURG. 

xAmerika tn« wl Aug. 22 j xKa.s.rinfnewi.. Sept. .5
xDeuîsch i.m£.. Aug. 2» | FatFic <i..;.......Sept. 7
rrvioria....... iAug. 31 I xBuccbcr . ..‘t i«pt, -ij !

x Among specul fsatur ;* o: ia;s* vsutu ar<
Grill Roam. Gy«3is >m. Pil« Gid;L R t: 

Carltoa ReeuurA ft. E :/i: »r„ Jx; i*.
Rheumatic QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

I IMVIED.
Ttlvcr and Gulf of SI. luiwrencr. Sum- 

mel cruises In cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Carnpana, 1700 
tori» IlgliteC by electricity, anil with all 
modirn comforts, selis from Montreal as 
follows- 26tii- August. 9th and 22id Sep
tember. for Pl-'tmi. N.S. calling at Que
bec. (Jaspe, M,al Hay. Rfrce. Cape Cove 
Grul.d -River. Summerslde P.L.I., and t 
Charlottetown, )’ E.I

Summer excursions, *3$ 
and upwards,by the new 

twin-screw S.S. “Bepnudian.'' 5500 tons. 
Sailings îrom New York 2Ctl August, 4th,
14th and 25th Sept-mber Teintx-iature, 
cooled by sew breezes, seldom rises above 
(ri degree^ The finest trips of the season 
for health’ nnd’eornfort It ■ s

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 1
For full particulars apply to A. F Web» 

ster corner King aad Yonge-atrtetsj • T^ -f 
ronto.

. ; " TOURIST BÜ8EÂU.
R.R.TicVeti. hotil eircom aalitieti *t 1 general 

inforrastioe about iorrtgrt travel, 
l'ravelrn’.Check*. Goêtl Atl OVer tit Werl L

llll ed
Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and

atriC F^ofcrtvtlhtomRa, ^Ilbig^^not
^nJ^nor,!.nt c^afDl or faith euro, but a scientific 
nedium for the elimination of uric arid from 
lue blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
uiw ring lie* in the combination of the various 
!Ll . v°f whlch the ring U made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, if it i* caused by excess of 
uric add. the Klectro-Chemlcal Ring will effect 
a cure. Looks Just like any other ring, can 
worn day and. night. VVe guarantee these 
»ing* to do all we claim, or will refund the 
mw Send size of finger when ordering.

Mailed to any addre** on receipt of $1.00.

' y M AM BL'UG-AMERICA Y LIXE 
3 -37- RR Ab«VAY. N.«. ,

E. 11. ÎYs'assMtlelU. Corner * King and 
\ ease Sireele, Toronto.

IN RE JEFFREY AND EAKIN8, 
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Falling crery Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter

Popular Moderate Rate Servie#
$70.00S.S. ’'CANADA" flr.t-ClDH, 

k.S. "DOMINION” flrst-Clau, $05.00
To Europe la Comfort.

842.60 end $46. OO toLlvorpool 
84fi.uO and $47.60 to London 
Ou Steamers eariyiog only oae class 

of cabin passengers (second class), to 
utuim Is given the a< lomuiodatlon sit. 
,,,ie.1 In the best fart of the strainer.

ThirtVcIns» pustttigers books 1 te 
priii'-iiMl points In Orest Britain at 
*27.50; berthed In 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or
It. (,. THOItLBT. Passenger Agent, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.,
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Shouldn t need 
‘ any further argu

ment to cause 
scores of women 
to flock here for 

^them to-morrow.» 9

The Shoes are faultless everyway and 
well worth buying in quantity for next 
season. Neat, comfortable shapes 
Blucher style —plain toe and Cuban heel 
—flexible turn soles. Sizes and half sizes 
from 2^ to 6. Better to get a couple of

1.00The quick price, each
SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN.
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I

DEFENDANTS IT EWE 
SAY LETTERS WERE FAKED

wealth which at that day in Can
ada was miraculous, and then ask
ed, “Where did he get It?" 
answer that every partisan gave 
Imputed all sorts of public crimes 
to the rich politician. The Journal 
and those of its ilk are practising 
similar tactics on the other side to
day. It is a discreditable business, 
tor Charles was probably not as 
wealthy as the excited politicians 
gave him credit for being. He was 
in office in a time of expansion. Ke 
had access to information, had 
speculative opportunities, and spe
culative courage. With that com
bination he made some money, and 
did not need to rob the treasury to 
do so.
that the public man who does not 
possess the primary virtue of com
mon honesty does 
long. However clever he may be, 
he resembles the pitcher which 
goes often to the well, but is broken 
at last.

THE TORONTO WORLD
1

A. morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

Thei :

! |0!
Telephone—private ^exchante^connecting

Sunday e^or* holiday s uae Main Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main aa 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main ** 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address;

THE WORLD.
S3 Tonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisement» and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.

What the electors of Canada want is the actual political news, and 
all of it, rather than partisan distortions. There is widespread suppres
sion of important political news by the partisan press of this country. 
Both Liberal and Conservative organs avoid publishing anything that 
reflects on both sides, or suggesb any new ideas, that both the old parties 
consider dangerous. And whoever broaches a new idea in parliament 

%ill get a line, or at most a distorted paragraph report from the partisan 
The World is trying, in this column of political intelligence, to

I 0Murray and Hickey Admit That 
Lucas Was Raid Money, But 

Deny Crooked Work.

£
ill IT111

v
.

\ the trial ofEvidence given in 
Messrs. Hickey and Murray before the 
Boot and Shoe Workers' International 
Convention at the Labor Temple yes-

I All experience shows us press.
give the whole story of the political situation. The Toronto News has 
also started in to print political news that the people of Canada ought to . 
have, and last week it discussed in a candid way the condition of the 
Conservative party, and its lack of leaders in the provinces. We have al
ready reproduced a part of it. On Saturday it printed the letter of a 
correspondent, in reply to its delineation of Conservative party conditions. 
We print it in this column to-day. Already, as a result of the oubpoken 
and fair statement of what is being said, thought and done in connection 
with our politics as published in these columns, the partisan press have 

had to take some notice, 
in the party press of Canada for the past week seems to be based on The 

World's political intelligence.

terday tends to show that the ques
tionable methods adopted in political 
campaigns on this continent to secure 

| votes were extensively employed dur- 
1,1 ing the last election of officers of this 

organization.

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.

not last veryI' ' 11 it hi
wi

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block. North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey. Agent

rUBut, after all, does not the prov’r 
say that it is the broken pitcher which 

oftenest to the well? And shoulda Hickey and Murray, the defendants, 
were both placed on the stand and 

a man. for his private gain, make use (ienle(, tba( tney had paid or promised 
'tit “information and speculative oppor-. anyone any reward for services ren-

offlcial ca- dered, but admitted saying that if 
elected they intended being surround
ed with their friends. When confront
ed with several letters which they are 
alleged to have written, both denied 
any knowledge of them.

This led to a lively scrimmage be
tween the respective counsel and in
sinuations were freely made that the 
letters were “faked." An appeal was 
made to the committee to decide if 
the' letters should be used in evidence 
and whether they were bona fide.

The committee will give their décl
in a year to sion on this point to-day when the 

trial is resumed.
It is understood other charges are to 

be made as soon as these are finished.
Edgar B. Lucas of Hamilton was 

the first witness called. He is one of 
the inspectors alleged to have accept
ed bribes from the defendants. He 
admitted having met the general sec
retary at Boston previous to counting 
the votes and was told that Inspector 
Edmunds would be O. K., but that 
Lyden would not. He had met Hickey 
at Haverhill and told him he would get 
a square deal on the count. He em

end for a specific form of marking phatically denied that Hickey promised 
on packages with a trade description, to "take care" of him and Edmunds.

In cross-examination Lucas acknow
ledged saying that he “held John To
bin in the hollow of his hand," but 
explained that he had done so because 
he thought he had held the balance 
of power between Lyden, a hot Tobin 
advocate, and Edmunds, an equally 
warm Hickey supporter. Also he had 
once been promised the position of 
Canadian organizer by the Tobin ad
ministration, but had not been ap
pointed, consequently he was “sore" 
on Tobin.

He had received
“but only in the way of a loan," and 
had also increased that “loan" since 
his arrival in Toronto to give evidence 
at this trial.

These admissions produced a great 
sensation among the delegates, which 
was intensified later when Mr. Mur
phy elicited the fact that Lucas, while 
in Boston, was accompanied to the| 

before shipment, American Express Co.’s office by 
Hickey, and there sent money homer- 
all this before 
was completed
giving direct answers to the questions 
asked, but was compelled to admit 
that he had hurried to Brockton to 
inform Hickey of the result—altho it 
was distinctly understood that the re
turns should not be made public by

It might be interesting to ask Mr. less by the agricultural department, |*"y°hnaed med ^ith Edmunds tpe-

Sliaw, and others, why It Is that they An export permit is only Issued when 1 cause he was a sympathizer of 
object to the president of the Units ! tbe putter is found to be In accord- , Hickey’s.

ance with the specification.
Altho classification is only optional 

It has become very popular. When it

1 goes

1 obtained at the fol- ■The World can ne 
folwing news stands:

BUFFALO. N. Y.—News stand, _Elllcot- 
•quare, news

of■ 1
tunities" obtained in his 
pacity? The Globe’s defence of 
Liberal ex-minister is a weak one.

Indeed, half the political discussion carried on_______ _ ___ _ stand Main and Nlagara-
streets; Sherman. 686 Main-street

News Co., a?

thei i 10t CHICAGO, ILL.—P. O.
Dearborne-atreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall; all news 
newsboys. . __ . -
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotai- 

tngs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co., all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
8T. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news

»

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER EXPORTS.
Canadian farmers \éj>o have 

accustomed to regard,7 Australia as 
practically a negligible quantity In 
the British market so far as regards 
dairy produce may be surprised to 
learn that the butter exports of the 
commonwealth amount 
over 31,000 tons, 
greater Interest is the exceptional care 
taken to secure the qualities required 
to maintain the confidence of British 

The regulations for this

1J been ialTHE CONSERVATIVE LEADER.stand. T|
. To the Editor of The Toronto News:

I have read your Ottawa correspondent’* letter of to-night, and
quite

. ■ : itiSt.and 
stands and

irm several other letters from the same correspondent, and I have
a number of your articles on the condition of the Conservative 

Conservative, and never voted otherwise in my 2 
manhood. And, as such, I take the liberty of saying that your corres-

on this subject are all marked by one thing

irty.

|i
■iff
Hit.

years ofIWhat is of even am a

pondent and your editorials 
whether by design or not I will not here attempt to say until you have had 
an opportunity of reply—they avoid the question. The question is not 
only Mr. Borden’s lieutenants and the Conservativ^%rganization, but 

pre-eminently the question^* Mr. Borden. How is he leader; is he the 
best man available; why nave the people not responded to him7 When 
Mr. Borden was in Vancouver a couple of years or more ago, he was, to 

the phrase of a^friend of mine, "a frost.’’ As to his elevation to the 
leadership, I have heard something of the facts, and the real truth is that

put into it by clever manipulation of

stands and trains.
ai he a good diction, but he has a splendid delivery in a voice the 

which recall* the good actors of the Parisian theatres, 

he began to speak, everyone 
to him as he really was—a tribune of the people. He told them that he 

Liberal, the son of a Liberal, and the grandson of a Liberal. He 
read them the declarations of Liberals and the programs of Liberals, and 
he said that what he read was his platform ; and then he proceeded to 
trast the acts of the Liberal government at Quebec with this platform. He 
showed them that the public domain was being wasted, that all sorts of 

given, to the disadvantage of the people, and he wound 
up this portion of his address by some very drastic comments on the min
isters whose names are involved in the so-called Abitibi scandal, in which 
Baron Lepine and Hon. Mr. Prévost were very much involved.

What Mr. Bourassa said, in substance, was; “I am aÇjberal, but 
I cannot stand for this.’’ Then he took up the question of public instruc
tion. and he showed, by quotations from Liberals and from the clergy, that 
the children of Quebec could stand much better schools, and that if they 
had these better schools they would be better fitted for the battle of life.

his views, and therefore it was as a Lib-

: consumers, 
object are contained in the common
wealth Commerce Act, which came in
to,effect In October of last year. They 
provide for the compulsory inspection 
and supervision of all food exports

only 
tone o:f■ still, and they listenedi wassoon as. I

*

I i was a-

m 1
th<use

the basic principle of which is that 
all brands shall be true to description. 
If any other matter is placed by in
dividual exporters on their products 
the contents of the package must be 
in strict accordance with the repre
sentation.

These stringent rules were adopted 
because It was found that prior to 
the passing of the Commerce Act ab
solutely the worst butter bore the 
most superlative appellations. Owing 
to the opposition of one of'"the states, 

where supervision was not practiced, 
the grading of butter has not been 
made compulsory, and Is. in the option 
of the shipper, but Inspection Is ab
solutely necessary 
and the application for inspection 
must certify that the butter contains 
more than 82 per cent, of butter fat 
and less than 16 per cent", moisture, 
four per cent, salt, three per cent, 
casein and five per cent, boric acid, 
and any coloring matter deemed harm-

con-

he is in the position because he was 
the Tuppers and certain Conservative M. P.’s and ex-ministers, who had 
brought about the wreck of 1896. Having wrecked the party, they 
plotted to retain control, and they selected Mr. Borden for that purpose.

DISTURBING THE CONFIDENCE 
OF THE PEOPLE.

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former secre
tary of the treasury, and now presi
dent of the Carnegie Trust Company, 
has been interviewed in New York.

. Between the lines it Is easy to read 
Mr. Shaw's opinion that the only üan-

concessions were

81
THE SAME OLD CROWD.

This old and discredited crowd are still there, and they arrange 
deals with Liberals, and they agree to support pension and salary grabs, 
and they wheedled Mr. Borden into taking a salary, 
and they say and believe that the only way to beat the Grits is to stick to 
the Canadian Pacific, in the hope of a big election campaign fund. They 
have kept control, and they have plotted steadily night and day to coun
teract the influence of the progressive wing of the party. These are the 

behind Mr. Borden; these are the men who made him leader; these

Nmoney from Hickey.

<ger of a financial panic at this time
President

i-eti
proceeds from the course
Roosevelt has taken. This Impression 
is being cultivated and disseminated 
by the great corporations, their owners 
and satellites, from John D. Rockefel
ler down. . An attempt Is being made

I l IThese quotations, he said, were 
eral pure and simple that he stood up for honesty in the administration 
of the public domain and for better education of the people. If he had 
occasion to criticize the conduct of Liberals, he was not to be blamed, 
but the Liberals had to be blamed, inasmuch as they had departed from 
their program, and had allowed the public righto and the public domains 

to be raided.
When Mr. Boyer, the commons member, was speaking, and he 

spoke before Mr. Bourassa, he made quite an impression on his own 
friends by the way he handled Mr. Bourassa. But it was only a tem
porary advantage, for as soon as Mr. Bourassa got on his feet he was 
able to shatter all that Mr. Boyer had said, and to make Mr. Boyer look 
somewhat ridiculous in the eyes of his own constituents. Bourassa is a 

of first-class ability, and the people are coming to him more and more

-
'

I men
are the men, some of them, who, even when in opposition, by the records 
of the insurance commission, went wrong in land deals with the Cana
dian ‘Pacific, and with trust funds, and who insist on being recognized as 
chiefs. And Mr. Borden recognizes them and defends them.

Eto Indoctrinate the people with the po
tion that they ought to be exceedingly 
prosperous, and that any clouds wiheii 
lower upon their financial horizon are 
due entirely to the misdirected activity 
of the government officials, especially of 
President Roosevelt.

the count of the votes 
. Lucas^rTed to evadeiM

if Enit

aciMR. BORDEN’S QUALITIES.■

Now, as to Mr. Borden: I grant that his character is good, that his 
intellectual calibre is high, that his private life is stainless, that he is 
sound lawyer. He would make a model judge or a minister of justice 
somewhat after the type of Sir John Thompson. But a leader must have 
imagination, must have progressive ideas, and able to seize at a flash other 
progressive ideas, and who can win the heart of the people. The heart 
of the Çonservative rank and file, as you rightly said, is big, strong and 
true, but R. L, Borden, with all his cold virtues, has not the one essential 
gift oPEeing able to warm that heart, to make it responsive. To quote 
my friend again, Borden is a frost, and Foster an icicle.

If, therefore, you mean business, a convention must be called, not 
only to settle the question of lieutenants, but more important still that of 
leader. And it is the last point that you take for granted as settled.

mi a
C. A. Kelly of Brockton, treasurer of 

Hickey and Murray defence funds,
'A'States obeying his oath of office and 

seeing to it that the laws of thé Unit-| 
ed States are enforced and obeyed. Do 
they believe or consider that certain 
corporations, or any of them, are above 
the law? Are they contending that 
laws passed by congress should not be 
enforced as against certain powerful 
combinations of rich men? Do they 
countenance lawlessness on the part 
of corporations? Do they condone the ar
rogant and continued aggressions upon 
the rights of the people made by

the
was the next witness called and tes
tified that the funds of this associa
tion had been expended for court ex
penses and witness' fees. Lucas, ne 

butter, brands the package with the j saj(ji had been paid witness’ fees to 
commonwealth stamp and issues a cer- j come from Hamilton to testify. Kelly

had gone to Donovan’s on one occa
sion to visit Jerry Donovan, a cam- 

super- ! pa[gn official for Hickey, on Hickey’s 
com- behalf.

■y c
pi

froiIs desired the department grades the
Ri

man
because they recognize in him a genuine tribune of the people. Every 
word that he says they eagerly listen to. and they go home with ideas in 
their heads that will force them to think of the actual condition of affairs 
in their province and in Canada.

eo'rge
railwFirst qualities are de- ] 

"first-class
tifleate. 
signaled
fine," and lower grades 
prise “first-class," second-class" and

fras
Iways

Witness said: “I went to Dauver’s 
, , . regularly two or three times a week

“pastry." All the shippers from the a^ that time to see my mother, who 
Stsfte of Victoria have had their but- | was very 111. On one occasion Hickey 

ter graded and branded with the grade
certificate numbered. The department gee hlm at once. Hickey was very 
takes an active part in securing pro- busy at that time and asked if I would

<*11 on Donovan when I went to Dau- 
,, ver's. I did so, and Donovan told me 

which undertakes agers of the nature and extent of the | that it was tlle general opinion in
to override the law and defy the con-j defects, at the same time suggesting j Brockton that Edmunds could be
stltuted authorities?. Do these critics! methods of improvement. As a result j boudin very cheaply, and that our

„ • . , , „ T _ - ■. 1 only chance to get a fair count was to
ot President Roosevelt take the posi- orders are now cabled from London , keep hlm goher. Donovan promised to
tlon that the law itself is altogether! for specific quantities weekly based on > stick close to Edmunds and keep him
wrong? Do they believe that rebating, I the government certificates.

“M.’‘ I beds.
y

ths,
MILS TO AVENGE HONOR, fall

AT 0SC00DE HALL sr! than 
The C. 

If. Mou
trusts and combinations? If yes, then 
how can they logically condemn the 
Western Federation of Miners or any 
other • combination

Chicago Woman Shoote Man for Cl* 
culatlng Stories.

FREE AND OPEN CONVENTION. If

Why do you evade it7 And there must be a progressive platform. 
No1 “organized" or “arranged" convention will do. There must be a 
great big free and open convention, and every man who goes into it must 
go into it with a chance of having even the leader’s seat in his ambition, 
and, the right to be heard in formulating a policy and a program.

But enough at present.
I might hurt a great cause.

Toronto, August 16, 1907.

tlper quality, and notifies factory man- judgment For $349.
Judgment has been given against J. 

M. Ross, Sons and Co., for $349.59 In 
of Rice Lewis and Son for goods

large 
le don 
lines

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Because she be
lieves he had caused her husband to 
leave her and broken up her home by 
circulating malicious stories, Mrs. Baer-

favor 
supplied.

,ari
all kit

Damage For Injuries.
_ « PoFot hoQ UaiiPrt a Rei Ansolino shot and killed Felipe Fer-wruTr unXdPdairageh“9aga.nUsetdthe reo yesterday In an alley In the rear ot 

Toronto Railway Company for person- h Mr,.°Tnsollno escaped and has not 

al Injuries. Note. been arrested. According to the stories
on ™ • told by neighbors, the woman acted !»

The Trusts and Guarantee Compan. , ,jefence Qf her reputation, and it Is 
-as administrators ot the J. M. staeoier th(?lr bel1ef that ghe wlu not be pun. 
estate, are suing J. M. Blngeman for lsbed 
"$500 due on promissory notes.

Thé Pennsylvania Cobalt Silver .Algonquin National Park. )
Mines, and Arthur G. Slaght, arei *■ A veritable paradise for .the angler, 1
Ing sued by John A. Munroe, or » hunter, reached only Wla Grand Trunk 
Liskeard, for a declaration that t , j*aiiway .system. The lake# and riv- ’ 
latter Is trustee for the plaintiff of a , ergj numbering considerably over 1000, 1
certain location In Coleman Township form a veritable network of watef- 
and for an Injunction preventing tne way8_ affording Innumerable trips for 4 
lot from being dealt with In the mean- (be canoei„t and camper, 
time.

mai
tacllltjThe : in line.

If I were to make any further suggestions, 
A “John A." Boy.

, . „„„ “Donovan then told me to ask
discriminating and other practices are! article in the international weekly sec-: i Hickey if he was elected to see that 
to be upheld, and that status de- tion of The New York Commercial, j be (Donovan) was given a position In 
nouhclng them are mischievous and from which this information Is taken, ^general office., ^«ported thisjo

never promised anybody anything for 
taken place both in Melbourne and support. The general opinion in
London regarding the subject of but- 1 Brockton, when it was heard that Ed-

I munds had been chosen, was that he 
| was a bad man for the position of in-

4. iree
that considerable controversy has !absurd?

We hear a great deal about the pre
sident “disturbing the confidence of in
vestors,” but the ordinary Investor Is 
a man who obeys the law. Why should 
he be disturbed because the -laws are 
being enforced.

says

Bern:THE BOURASSA HAMMER. Ot t1
The blows of the Bourassa hammer on the political anvil can be 

heard all over Canada to-day. There’s I clear-cut ring in them that 
makes you take notice of the clanging. To-day he is hammering the poli
ticians of Quebec, and especially the Liberals. I saw him at his meeting 
last Sunday at Rigaud, near the confluence of the Ottawa with the St. 
Lawrence. Rigaud, or to use the proper title of the village. Sainte Ma
deline de Rigaud, is on the west bank of the Ottawa, and celebrated its 
centennial some years ago. There are some old French houses in the 
place, an old church, and, of still greater importance, there is a shrine up 
the mountain, behind the village, that is the scene of many a pilgrimage 
of the faithful.

,-On Sunday last there was a pilgrimage to this shrine, and Mr. Bou
rassa had the good judgment to fix his meeting on the day of one of the big 
pilgrimages. On Sunday several thousand people gathered in the village. 
Some attended the church service, and many ascended the mountain to 
visit the shrine after their devotions.

The women and children picnicked largely, but most of the men 
went to the political meeting, which was held in front of the house of the 
village mayor — a fine brick structure, with a big verandah all about it. 
The representatives of the county, both for the Dominion and the local, 

invited to meet Mr. Bourassa, and the meeting itself was under the 
of the Liberals in the locality. There must have been two or

ter grading, and certain modifications 
in the present system have been sug- . gPector." 

But with further experience i

mil
Thu

gested.
the friction will no doubt be remov-

tnHarvesters Wanted West. E'DOdle-a oi 
tal Tht 
lance of

As a rule investors
prefer a country where law is supreme, ed, and compulsory departmental 20,000 men ^e^ded in the

" , , i to assist in harvesting, stz tattes you
1 he fdet is that it is not the presi-j grading and branding is looked for- I wlim;peg on c. P. R. farm labor-

dent or the law officers of the United! ward to as one of the ultimate results | ers* excursions, leaving Aug. 27, 30.
There is a i and Sept. 4. Return ticket home for 

I additional $18, after working one 
Full Information at C. P. R.

The best
and fullest Information can be obtain
ed from the excellent Illustrated and &Bank Begins an Action.

The Union Bank of Canada yester- descriptive folder, "Algonquin National 
day Issued a writ at Osgoode Hall Park." issued by the Grand Trunk 
against D. L. Gordon, claiming $4830.02 Railway. Call at City office, northwest 
on eighteen promissory notes, made corner King and Yonge-streets, and 
in favor of A. H. Dewdney & Bro., j get a copy.
and endorsed by them to the bank. ------------------------------------

of the existing legislation, 
lesson for Canada In al this in view

' Stqtes who have disturbed the. confi
dence of the people, but it ts the Rock- 

• . efellers, the Harrimans, and others 
upo have done it. The people - have 

. learned. that these men juggle ..securi
ties and misappropriate 4.he money of 
investors.

ActlnJ 
Henry | 

■ - night oJ 
usaultij 
*as br 
avenue

! month.
of the complaints reported by the Do- | 0fflces. 
minion trade agents In Great Britain, j 
and it Is one which ought to be taken

-

’ : i. in the cultivation of that market. WHEN THE WEEK BEGINS.
COMPETITION WILL DO IT.

Editor World: Kindly oblige patron- 
lzers A and B thru the columns of The 

The Toronto World remarks that the World and decide their serious argu- 
! wav to get a universal two-cent fare Is ment as to the day and hour when

1 • , .___, each week commences.
t ) compel those companies already re

quired by law to give that service, to 
: pul the same into effect. As scon as 
the Grand Trunk has a two-cent-a-
miie service from Montreal to Toronto, Saturday and th 

will have the gins.

The people have not had their eonfi- 
deWe'shaken by learning that the 
erement is honest and, strong, 
contrary, they have more faith 
government, and therefore in the 
try, than they,ever had before. They 
have lost confidence, however, in 

-tain law-breakers, and are timid about 
entrusting their money to them.

THREE HURT IN, EXPLOSION The Wablgoon, Ont., Star, Aug. 8: Since 
Brants j 
Proport tl 
Italians.] 
•utslde.lSWEET

CAPORAL

>go
On the | Hern . i 
in the 
toun-

;
Webber Blown Ten Feet 
Into Air at Falls.

Mrs. J. M. Swartz.■
Box 25, Sudbury, Gut.

epfls at 12 o’clock on 
er new week then b6”

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 19.— 
! At 9 o'clock this morning, Robert Little,
I superintendent of the waterworks, and 

i Herman Webber, sewer and plumbing

PeriThe civil weekcer-
i 11! the Canadian Pacific 
same, and before long the two-cent-a- 

: mile service will, by the mere law of 
, competition, become almost universal.

inspector, with an Italian laborer, went 
THE into a manhole of the trunk sewer at
____1 I thé corner of Stmeoe-street and Vic-

’ The Sümmerside (P. E. I.) ' Journal | toria-avenue to make an examination, 
recently said that Sir Hibbert'Tupper 
left the government a poor man, "in

Crow’s Nest Output.
The output of the Crow’s Nest Pas* 

collieries for the week ending Aug. V 
was 22,793 tons. ’c il

SHOULD MINISTERS OF 
CROWN GROW RICH IN OFFICE?

The
tlIWW. May Obtain Marks.

The successful candidates at the re/- 
cent teachers’ and matriculation exami
nations of Jameson-avenue Collegiate sb go* ■ ja
Institute may obtain their marks ànd R Zm 1 EJ U 1 Ek

' certificates at the collegiate to-day anxl »» I HS I
! W ednesday from 9 to 12 a.m. from J.
| K. -Jewett, acting principal.

First Baby at Albany Mansion.
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 19.—A daugh- 

! ter was born this morning to Governor 
and Mrs. Hughes. Mother and child Signature of 
are doing well. This Is said to be the 
first baby ever born In the executive 

1 mansion.

were 
auspices
three thousand people at the meeting. All the details of the meeting were 
arranged beforehand by a friendly conference, and the mayor was chosen 
to act as chairman, £t_iather, as they call him, president. All the speak
ing was in French.

Three or four of the lesser lights spoke at the first, turn about, and 
then Mr. Bourassa spoke for half an hour or so. Those who have heard 
him speak in English—and he is an admirable speaker in English—can 
only have a fair idea of his effectiveness on a stump in his native tongue. 
Where he at times seems to pose in the house of commons, when speaking 
in English, he certainly lives the very part when he stands up and ad
dresses his fellow-countrymen in French. He is always well-dressed, his 
manners are of the best. He looks somewhat like a Parisian, and not

mWhen at the bottom of the manhole,m ♦! . HALl 
i known 
/J Hr. pe, 

|n a so 
ly. has 
months 
»y Bee 
Urrible 
ten wai 
Poor co 
was. j 
the om 
ton’, p

of the trio lighted a match and an 
striking contrast to. the case of-some, explosion from gas occurred, blowing 

1 other gentlemen who have served • as-’ Webber out thru the manhole and 10
1 feet into the air. He was badly injured, 
one arm being broken and face and 

replies The Toronto Globe, hnnds^scorched. Mr. Littlè escaped
with a few scorches, and the Italian 
was badly burned and bruised. The pre

instance, who did hot leave office poor." st.nce of gas In the sewer was unexpect- 
The. Globe then, , dealing with ThW ed. and not supposed to be regular

but has filled into the sew-

one

if For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Diinisters of the crown.” 
”Yes,” !

■h Cigarettes
!!" “in striking contrast to his father, fjr

sewer gas 
ers from natural gas leakages.Journal's evident reference to a minis

ter who résigned from the Laurier j' 
government and Is reputed to be a |
millionaire, in western lands and limit»,.: BELLEVILLE, Aug. 19. —

: Price, a six-year-old lad living near-- 
j thl.- city, found a stick of dynamite 

The -Liberal press used to say ;and pounded it with a stone. He lost 
the same things of the elder Sir |two -fingers, an eye and was horribly 

They credited him with icu’. about the face, but will recover.

SW. -i
My api
mine i
■n« ze
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Moncx cannot buy better Code* 
than Mich c'* hnjst b.cnJ jx.a ami 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Injured by Dynamite. STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
Labor Day Rates.

Return tickets between all stations 
Ahe Canadian Pacific will be on 

sale at single fare, goodjfolng Aug.31, 
Sept. 1 and 2, returning until Sept. 3. 
At srtl c. p.R. offices.

Arthur

says : on1 1

Michie & Co.. Limited
^horltw.

I

I

4\

—*

We’ll send them out Wednesday at Half-Price

A Last Effort to Clear 
The White Oxford Shoes

t

<H\ EATON C usino

WorldDoes The Morning
home before " 6.30?reach your 

If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World le anx- 
loue to -make Ite carrier service 
as nearly perfect ae poealble.
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THE WEATHERaSTASLISHlO 1311. STANDARDS ARE STEADY 
IN THE MINING MARKET - JP^iamp &Si.]D«iidL

During July and August, store closes at ft p m. ;

JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 19. 
—<8 p.m.)—Light local frosts occurred dur
ing last night In Alberta, but the weather 
In the western provinces is now Improv
ing, and the outlook Is for rising tem
perature. Elsewhere In Canada, with the 
exception of local showers In the upper 
lake region, the weather has been every
where fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—76; Calgary, 84—64; Edmon
ton, 30—68; Prince Albert. 40—64; Regina, 
40—64; Winnipeg, 48—68; Parry Sound, 50— 
84; Toronto, 48—74; Ottawa, 46—76; Mont
real. 62—72; Quebec, 44—68; St. John, 52—70; 
Halifax, 58-68.

\r
Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p. m. 

Saturdays (During the Summer 
Months) at 1 p. m.

es Saturdays at l p.m.
* ft

Liquidation in Coniagas is Not Al
lowed to Depress the 

Price of Stock.

Parted at the Altar—Majestic.
If the standard of productions were 

kept up to that of Charles E. Blaney’a 
"Parted on Her Bridal Tour,” at the 
Majestic this week, the melodramatic 
houses would enjoy a greater patron
age than the capacity of the theatres.
Laura Jean Llbbey's fame as a love- 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— story writer Is world-wide. Her novels 
Fresh to strong westerly to north- j have been published in the leading

WMT COATS, JACKET8, =SVtiS SSTOrJ^

An advance lot of our exclusive night. the two large audiences which greeted
„tvles of Imported fall garments are Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh the opening of “Parted on Her Bridal
"f ‘ on View. Those requiring such “$«1 to west winds; showers and local |Tour„ at the Majestic yesterday. The perform a number of sensational mill- 
will do well to take a look through thunderstorms. - h stage settings are new and artistic, , tary marches and, evolutions, fancy
before the: rush begins* ,easterly ?o ,outhwëste?.y Jînd» while the company is far above the musket drills and other military man-

showers or focal thunderstorms by night; j standard usually seen In offerings at "ouvres at top speed, and with astound-
statlonary or a little higher temperature, j the melodramatic houses. Miss Kath- lng accuracy. As a finish the young

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, ryn Roth plays the part oSIrene Roth soldiers gave a thrilling wall-sealing
mostly west and south; fine to-day ; not In a clever manner, and wore a num- | exhibition. The band will put, every 
much change In temperature. bet of costumes that called forth excla- afternoon and evening, and the Zouaves

Lake Superior—Fresh northwesterly mations of delight from the ladies pre- ; will also give their performance during.
w*hfi*; fair and cool. sent. There are a number of side-split- : the week.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ting comedy situations. Daisy Chaplin 
Fine; a little higher temperature. was a typical Irish maid, and her danc- Scarboro Beach.

lng specialty with the Dutch comedian The lover of horses will enjoy a visit 
was a feature of the performance. to Scarboro Beach this week. There

There are numerous comedy situa- are two equine troupes on the bill, and 
tiens which serve to introduce Daisy, to say that they are both good is not 
Chaplin In a clever singing and danc- giving sufficient credit to the double 
lng turn. Several other members of the company of animal actors. Mile. Etoille, 
cast are given an opportunity to present a famous equestrienne, last night put 
specialties, and the one which called a troupe of beautiful thorobreds thru 
forth the greatest applause was that, some evolutions which most people pre- 
givenXby Baby Baker. ' ........................ ' ‘T

Women’s Stylish
Black Silk Suits, $15

ice

eed new autumn goods

We are pleased to advise the ^receipt 
considerable portion oi Newrgu- 

|u se
ef a _
Autumn Purchases In the following 
lines: These goods will be on view 
from now on, being augmented dally 
by extra arrivals:

Probabilities. World Office,
The da^TminTn^H^iiruie!' wa. ^9^°^ 70u Jill wonder how we can offer smart 

quite unevenfui, transactions being new bilk Suits at $15.00, when the present state of the 
ofiapetersonn Lak'e^ ^nywây^bÛôyanv silk market would lead one to believe that the commonest 
down’we^dealrineat^nominiHu',would figure up to more thafc $15.00, when made
tuations and there was a good market Up into SUlt. It S because We gBV6 OUT Orders for SÜks long
thruout th« "day* Th? .Jump^inTete^ before this present rise, and because we have a perfect 

1 son Lake produced further buying and manufacturing equipment that we are able to present so
under this support the stock rose o , ,. ___ °». 1 ,, -, - . P ,
i2 cents, an advance of 2 cents since j tempting an oner, lue suits are all perfect reproduc- 

,2: SSSt “SuïïïïSî' «ons of New York’s latest models, that we would have to 
of coniagas, but the support was held sell at $25.00, if imported; and what makes this offering 
‘^steady5 ‘The^wMkrs’hipmëntsfrom all the more attractive, we promise you that the silk we 
weeeka buteon7yedfounr ‘mineTfl^red“n :U8e is better than what we get in the imported articles.

' tput. ' The garments are made with all the skill and care that
Buy More on-Declines. high-priced tailors are capable of, in the newest Marie 

nèw tork, Aug. i9.-«j>e*wng Antoinette style, waist trimmed with flutings and medal- 
stocks, it has been a great object :e»-j lions of lace. !Note the range or extra large sizes. Bust 

1° V2.1 t*he measurements 34 to 42; Wednesday, in our
: Mantle Show Rooms........................................... ..

en
V-for

w.
and
next TASTEFUL DRESS FABRICS

Many Autumn Dress Fabric Novel
ties (black and colored), are also to 
hand. These embrace all the demand
ed weaves and colorings of the great 
centres of fashion.

s
heel 
sizes 
le of

<3
!

LADIES’ DRESS AND SUIT 
MAKING

One of the objects In getting our 
dress fabrics along so early this fall 
was to make a long season for Ladles’ 

•/Ordered Tailoring and Costuming, as 
hitherto wa i have had to crowd too 
much Into' the season. Artists and 
fabrics are Jail here now to under
take your order.

SILKS
No use attempting to describe the 

gorgeousnesa of the New Silks. Suf
ficient to say we are showing every
thing In this department that can pos- 

i sibly be asked for, and the prices are 
* right.

LINENS
1 As staple goods are liable to be 

overlooked' In the Impending rush for 
Dress Fabrics, we have arranged dur
ing the next few weeks to put up 

, special values In the Linen and House- 
M furnishing departments. If anything 
/ is wanting In these household goods 
I now Is the time to come for It.

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSE8 
REDUCED.

50 only White Muslin Shirt Waists, 
regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; TO CLEAR 
AT 75 CENTS.

36 Particularly Handsome White 
Muslin Shirt Waists, regularly $2.00 
and $2.50; TO CLEAR AT $1.50 EACH.

THE BAROMETER.

o V. Bar. Wind.
il 29.90 8 E.

th
Time.
8 am...............
Noon .............
2 p.m................
4 p.in...............
5 p. m..................................... 64 29.71 6 E.
10 p.m................................ .. 61 29.70 ..........

Mean of day, 62; difference from 
age, 4 below ; highest, 75; lowest, 48.

. 67
.1. 73 29.83 8 E.

. 70

15.00son
sent had hitherto deemed 1? Impossible feet on the stockholder as between^the, 

“Parted on Her. Bridal Tour” Is the tor horses to perform. No exhibition of 
first of the Blaney productions this trained horses has ever proved such 
stason, and If the others to be seen here examples of animal sagacity as this act. 
are up to the standard of this one there ; Mile. Etoille and her four-footed sub
is every indication that the offerings jects were, however, given a close run 

popular-priced theatre will be. for first honors by Vlnella’s boxing
____  „ _ ______ _ ' j stallions, a troupe of superb horses, the _____________ ____ _________  _
During the week a matinee will be principals of whom delighted the crowd • that there has been a desire on the | 

given every day.

aver-
curb and the Inside markets, 
traders In the Inside markets on the 
declines seemed greatly desirous to g*t 
out of the stocks and go short of the 
market, while It has been noticeable, 
especially among the stockholders ot 
such a company as the Cobalt Centra., i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ITCO
1Aug. 19

Noordham.
Campania.
United States....New York ..Copenhagen

At From
New York .... Rotterdam 

Naples
at the : 
raised to a much higher level.New YorkI

- i by engaging In a sparring contest, using | part of stockholders to increase their 
, boxing gloves for their fore-feet, soma- t holdings as the price declines. It l*i 

At Shea's. j what larger than the regulation stand- j sa ld that any further recession from
Some of the numbers of Shea’s bill ard. The stallions, standing erect, paw- present levels for this stock will meet 

this week are good and the otners are ed and sparred at each other with every r,uh regigtance 
; all right to fill in with. At both per- evidence of enjoyment of the game, 
formances yesterday the popular house Another feature of the open-air show 
was crowded and the acts were genet l to appeal to the crowd was the work 
ously applauded. A pair of Australian of the Bell-Prevost Trio, three attrac- 
fairiea, who seem “too graceful to bejtlve aerial acrobats, 
named Donegan,” open the ball on 
roller Skates, and what they can't do 
on the little foot wheels hasn’t been
thought of yet. The star turn is put Young Man Killed While Intoxicated 
or. by the Dunedin troupe of artistic 
and acrobatic cyclists, who for nerve
and agility have all their predecessors, MONTREAL, Aug. 19.-^(Special.)— 
left away back in the Indistinct mem- chambly Basin, some twenty miles from 

Mendelssohn ory elkss. The novelty of something here- j8 greatly excited over the fact 
... Schubert inclined to be out of the ordinary and cf a well-known young man named 

exceptionally clever is presented by George Gauthier being burled without 
Laveen and Cross, and It includes e the body being taken Into the parish
marvelous exhibition of the physical church. It appears that Gauthier was T.rnnto stock Exchange Unlisted
strength of man. There Is a scarcity killed by falling from a cart while 1 °
of rough and tumble business In the under the Influence of strong drink*
program. The singing and talking actj The temperance sentiment Is running ! M, , „ Co
of Gilmore and Latour Is bright and very strong In ecclesiastical circles Just ’ .....................
otherwise. Herbert Cyril, the English now in this province, and when the , Mines Co ■
comedian, is very finished in his bust- parish priest took the case to Mgr. ! McKlnley-Dar. Sav. Mines.
ness and is a feature of the show. Bea- BrucheSl, archbishop of the diocese, his cot.alt Silver Queen ............
trice McKenzie and Walter Shannon's grace decided that the body, to be j gpver Leaf Mining Co........
sunshine flirtation hasn’t much' to it given burial In consecrated ground, It ; Abitibi and Cobalt Mining, 
excepting that It brings out a bit ot must not be taken ill to the church, Beaver Consolidated Mines 
good singing. Keefe and Pearl, Uie hence the great excitement amongst the Red Rock Silver Min. Co .. 
musical experts, are good, and Johnnie people of the parish. Temlscnmlag^^•• ••
Stanley, with his bunch of blonde type- cunfiTC SWFFTHFART Rothschild Cobalt Co !!!!!
writers, pleased the big audiences. The, bHUU I O oWtt I HtAn I, , ciexeland Cobalt ...................
klnetograph pictures are some of the ----------- Green-Meehan Mining Co..
funniest yet put on, and they created Catholic Decides She Can't Marry Nova Scotia SU. C. M. Co..
roars of laughter. Out of Her Religion. Peterson Lake ......................

Coniagas ..........................
, NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The two T^k^Mlniné Co'" ‘l5

In the bright new playhouse wnere yearg. courtship of 18-year-old Ellen*cobalt Contoct Silver
no effort has been spared to Providoi Flgl[a an(j joseph Pallog, aged -1 Empress Cobalt ..........
the most modern acoustical properties I yearg> ended tragically to-night. The ! Kerr Lake Mining Co .
Miss New York, Jr., the great beauty g.jr| js a catholic, while her lover Is | University Mines .........
show of the burlesque circuits, opened noc and after a protracted struggle, Watts
to a packed house In the new Star The- wlth her conscience, she decided final- Consol. Min. & Smelting........... .
atre last night. The auspicious occa- ly. t0.nlght that she could not marry,Canadian Gold Fields 
sion heralded the success of the pro- oat o( her church. The renunciation'Canadian Ol Co •<■••••••
moter, Fred W. Stair, In his attempt wag ma(je jn the presence of her British' Columbia Packers!
to give the citizens of Toronto good, lly_ and a moment lated Pailog ‘’.at Havana central ...
clean burlesque at popular prices, not; ghot the girl In the breast and put a Mexican Electric ..
only from a standpoint of crowds, Put. tmllet into hut. own body. Stanley Smelters ..
from the enthusiasm with which the| 
first 1907-8 show was received, for 
from start to drop of curtain, each act1 
elicited the highest encomiums from 
the overflowing n

Queen’s Own To-Night. lar musical comedy, “The Ra^gatas,”.
Turbinia “Moonlights" have become so arranged by Frank Weisberg, brought 19 —There seems

popular that hundreds had to be refused out a cast very seldom seen In bur-1 OTTAWA, Aug. 19. There seems 
tickets on Saturday night to prevent ! lesque shows, and destined to the every prospect of the successful start 
overcrowding. To-night the Queen's own growing demand for the best article In of an electric smelter In Ottawa. A 
Band will furnish the.following program, thlg ciasg 0f performance. During the company are engaged in looking for 
which should be greatly appreciated. Se- , snecialtles clever and original, sites, where they will carry on the .cure your tickets In time. Do not delay ^oduced by George Perry Lee unit system of electric smelting and 8t0lk
rMsrch6 R^a'inprince J F Miller White the Esterbrooks and Davis and separating Cobalt ores XSalgU'âted
2! OvertuV^-TÎncrèd? ü'.'.'.!. Rossini Davis. "Ampere,” the death-flefylngj The establishment of the govern- Bullttlo ..........................
3. Waltz—Thine Alone ........Meissler electric -demon, has an act which ls' ,me ind.wtrv 6 * PP f S'l'e,;al?? I ’Y............
4. Medley overture—Remlcks'- No. 3.. worth the price of admission. The neWj tunlty for the Industry.^ Cobalt Central ......

J. B. Lamp bulldln8 lg 0f the latest design and the At present Canada silver and gold ; Cobalt Lake .......................
5. (a) Characteristic—Dance of the manager has spared no effort to pro- must be refined in Great Britain and Colonial .................. ..

Frowsey Heads................... P. B. Storey manager nas sp -gods,” as the United States for usage at the Coniagas ........................
(b) March-Levee Anttcs....C. J. Gehest vide every comfort tor tne go mlnt. The electrollthic smelter at Foster ,........

6. Selection—English Airs..........J. Hartman well as the orchestra cnairs. TraU( B.c„ will supply the mint with Green Meehan ...........
7- TOSouf^-areand0fAtmerU-anthFand ' Harlan’s Point. material for the copper coinage only. K^Lake^..'.'.V.::'.:

tasia .............................. . Theo Bendix Duss and his band are in their third, Cr a A PQiCIC McKinley Dar. Savage .... 1.00
8. The Corncracker Dance..F.W. Meacham an(^ flnai week at Hanlan’s Point. Both rtnno A VnlOIO. Nipissing .......................

Boat leaves foot Bay-street 8.30 P-™ concerts yesterday were heard by large ------------------ Nova Scotia ................
Tickets, 35c. . ! and appreciative audiences. By special Too Many Jape and Chinese Coming £et1er"on,Lake ..........

- Band in Exhibition Park. i£^«ï^^ÿ!!!"!

d«h%fad?rwtloneoft Jo^îfhStatttr!’ will Tschalkowski. The music tellsi that, OTTAWA, Aug. 19,-According to re-'sn'^,' Bar ........
Mandai* the following program In Exhibi- i after the opening prayer a series of portg to the department, 657 Japanese ' si'ver Queen ...............
tlon Park this eveiflng- . ; preliminary skirmishes ensue; the con- arrlved ln Canada.--during the month Tends. ;. ing (old stock) .. !<9
March Militaire. .Our Director . .Blgelo* ! stantly recurring -strains or La. Mar- of July, to gtay, and 201 passed thru Tretliewey ..
Overture..Guy Mannerlng ..Sir H. Bishop j seillalse” telling of the French victor , Unlted 8tateg points. One hundred ■ tun>• ,suy
Descriptive piece..A Highland Scene 1 les. culminating in the capture of c S- d thlrty.three Chinese came in the; •'Y,''.;,'

...............................................................Wm. Moore , cow; the historic burning of this^clty, ; game perlod> $4 0f whom were exempt>z,U Ml
(Gatherin' o’ the Clans in the Highlands) ; pictured by the grand unison of all the tb tax on celestials. R. G. Mac- .................
Grand Finale ..........Ariel, ........... Otto Bach fnstruments. chiming of bells etc is “ p wlred to the depart- con Min ^ SmeUlng........
Tenor solo (vocal,.., a>Dreamlng. ' followed by ahymnM^ thafiksglIvg*. a'd said that unless the govern-

tumble : ssî.
Grand National “Æs^Trîn^ Basqult ! ttu" ^^‘^^"^engaged^^ey ' C°'Umbla'------------------------------------ jfmernluonM Co.1 & Coke. 96

Potpourl of popular songs..........J. siatter the world, have & Hours for- Using Hose In^Toronto. No,th Star •
Part song (vocal choir)..Ye Banks r—- - - -é- ------------ | Water to be used for JBprinkling °°
(Re,rrdedB;nhë voca, cimlr o'fL^ HAV£ A GOOD COMPLEXION ! vard^n on"y be'us^'Zor The

Reminiscences of Verdi <‘"^duch,g £ FLOWER Of GOOD HEALTH j Ume and within the hours following; c P R. ...........................
the Mlsere,e scene) ^.^h.eu uodf,e> >"•- --------- Lawn 5000 square feet and under, be- Niagara. St. C. & T.

Characteristic niece ! A Hunting Keep the skin clean and healthy by 1 tween 6.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.; 10,000 Rio Jan. Tramway .
Scene ..... Bveallosl washing It in soft water and fine cas- i feet, between 4.30 p.m. and 8SS0 p.m.; Sav Paulo Tramway

tile soap Use plenty of friction,a coarse 20,000 feet, between 2.30 p.m. and 8.30 Toronto Railway
towel is just the thing. The secret is i p.m.; 30,000 feet, between 12.30 p.m. Twin City ...............
to bring the blood to the surface and and 8.30 p.m.; for watering sidewalk, Winnipeg, Railway

i maintain healthy skin. But you must ; or washing windows, 5.00 a.m. to 8.00 
HESI.OP-A, the residence of her son-ln- have plenty of blood—the red kind, a.m. Any person guilty of an Infrac- Navigation "

law (Dr. McNab). 330 Dupont-street. rlch and pure. Unsightly blotches and tlon of these provisions shall upon 5 è o Navigation "
Emma, beloved wife of las. Hesl°P- ; blemishes will disappear. You will conviction pay a penalty not exceeding gt 1 awience Navigation.. ..

I aged 68 years. .. enj0y the charm that a healthy $20 for each offence, or shall be lm- j. ‘k.
Funeral from the residence.-. "Rath- co,nplexion always gives. prisoned, with or without hard labor, commerce ........

league Vjmghan PUnk-road. bn Tues- Ferrozone cleanses inside just as in the common jail of the City of To- Crown ...............
NOLÀN-Xx Monday meaning. Aug. 19. soap does outslde-by driving all hu- ronto for a period not exceeding one Dominion .......

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19.—A well- 1907, atMhe Isolation Hospital. Mary mors and poisons from the blood. calendar month.____________ __ V ”"
I known resident of 93 Sack ville-street Dorothy, eldest daughter of the late D. Ferrozone will give > ou a ravenous _ n . Home Bank ..
X \?r Beroev Hlrtschman who has Umi •> Nolan (fireman), aged 17 years. appetite; it has to, to form blood and j Foundry Company Censured/ Imperial ............
’ In a somewhat serious condition late Funeral (private) on Tuesday, at 10 sinew. A verdict was returned last night In, Merchants ...

v h!s recovered and tiL a m., to St. Michael s Cemetery, from Bloud tg simply digested food, which J the lnquest into the death of Tony ! “«ropoltten
1J. “v8 recovered, ana sa> t sox isolation Hospital. 1 keeps the bodv alive and nerves i Crls wbo was killed at the Canada Molsons .......
months ago my appetite fell off and 8c 1.1,1VAN—At Thornhill, on Sunday. s. ‘dv I Foundry Co’s works Aug. 7. Montreal ...
my health became very poor. I had i Aug. 18. Daniel Sullivan. In his 87th vear. ’ ,u„pStlon makes you ,h„f tlf„ .... Nova Scotia
terrible attacks of indigestion and of- ! Funeral on Wednesday, the 21st ins, . 1' errozonc aids d gestion, makes > ou The Jury found that the death was 0ty.*a ..........
ten was unable to sleep at night. My I at 9.30 a.m.. to Thornhill cemetery. ( str<Jn^L v„„ ..re nervous now but you due to the faHlng °f a defectlxte eoreH^J.,,1 ........ ....
poor color showed what an 111 man I j WARD-On Monday. Aug. 19. 1907. a, his perhaps you are nervousi now but you nd recommended that the Canada : Sovereign New
wus I tried numerous remedies but late residence. 69 Hamllton-st . William won t be it you take Ferrozone. Foundry Co. provide a periodical in-. standard ................ ...
The onlv genuine onT was Dr Hkn.U- Ward. In hi. 79th year. Sleep-of course you will-Ferrozone of cores, to eliminate such sterling ..............................
ton’s PllN Of Mandrake and Butter- Funeral Thursday, at 3 p.m . to St Is simply fine for weaknero and to i accidents in future. Toronto ..............................
tons 1 ills of Mandrake and Burter jamee* Ceraetenv. Members of Maple pure everything in it builds you up. _______________________ Traders ............................
nut. Two boxes cured my indigestion. Leuf L.O.L. 455\fiease note. Just take Ferrozone and see what it Bullet Thru Heart. Union ........... ••• •••«
My appetite increased and my strength wELLSTp:K 1>-AnyX wife of Henry wU, do; watch your weight increase j . .vdsay Aug 19 —(Special )— Unite.] Empire Bank 
came hack quickly. To-day I have a wellsteed,, on Sunday. Aug. 18th. d note the additional strength tt ! LIN GS^Y, resides near Manil i Loans. Trusts, etc—
fine zest for my meals. I feel as strong Funeral Tuesday, TR 2 p.m., from the', Alex. Grant, who resides near Manila. Ctnada l^nd ...............

X and healthy as a young boy. Because late residence. 153 Dunn-avenye. For a tonic and rebuilder it to the j to dead as the result of an accident H j canada P»rmanent
L they are so cleansing and so tonic in --------------------------; . ThnuMnds use It they say I was cleaning a revolver In the stable Central Canada ......
p, their effect I think Dr. Hamilton’s Cobourg Old Boys’ Excursion, Aug. they "couldn't get along without It. I of his fatheris farrn ‘j. ^ ^'"mto^Rsvinlto"1

LySwffe used6 7heedmbV;d.r>rlyPe;Th 21st. Fare to Port Hope rid C. ^r get'a 50c box from yo»r dro«- .^^dtocharged. the pen- Doming Provident' .

grand results.” boura- 672 l““1'

oice the TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Aug. 20.
O. R. A. matches commence, Long 

Branch.
National Life Underwriters’ Associa

tion, Convocation Hall, "30.
Championship baseball—Providence 

v. Toronto, 3.45 p.m.
Star Theatre—Burlesque, 2 and 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic—Melodrama. 2 an£ 8. 
Scarboro Beach—Attractions.
Hanlan’s Point—Attractions.
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New York Curb.
Head & Co. report the follow- 

transactions and sales on theCharles 
ing closing
NNipilalng. closed 644 to 614, high 654, low 
6U; sales, 3000. Buffalo. 2 to 254;, no sales. 
Cobalt Central, 1» to 20, high 19, low 18, 

Cleveland Cobalt, 10 to 20. Foster, 
58 to 60; no sales. Green-Meehan, t* to 
5-16; no sales. King Edward, A to 15-16, 
no sales. McKinley. 54 to 74, high %. low 
13-16- sales, 600. Red Rock, 20 to 25c, no 
sales. Silver Queen, 80 to 8754c; 100 sold 
at 13-16. Silver Leaf. 754 to 854: 100 sold 
at 9. Trethewey, 50 to 63.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 754 to 
854; no sales.

NO CHURCH BURIAL.
3000.

DU88 BAND AT HANLAN'8. Cut Off From Rites.

Afternoon.
1. Wedding March from "Midsum

mer Night's Dream"
2. Ave Marie .........................
3. Intermezzo—"Life’s Voyage"........ Duss
4. Duo for Horn and Flute...................

in which

r
.......... ............................... Serenade by Tltl
(Messrs. Sperandle and Ravel.)

6. Hymn to the Sun, from “Iris”.*..
............................  Mascagni

6. Overture—“1812” .............. Tschalkowsky
(After the opening prayer, a series 

of preliminary skirmishes ensue. The 
constantly recurring strains of "La 
Marseillaise" telling of the French vic
tories, culminating In the capture of 
Moscow. The historic burning of this 
city pictured by the grand union of 
all the Instruments, chiming of bells, 
etc., to followed by a hymn of thanks
giving, ending with triumphant Rus
sia’s “God Save the Czar.")

7. Romania-“The Dying Poet”......
... Gottschalk

8. Slavic Dance (No. 3).................. ..Dvorak
9. Characteristic Piece—"Babillage”..
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JOHN CATTO & SON Securities.
Sellers. Buyers.

Klas-.tr.et—Opposite P—fee. 
lonoiTo,

66i .. 3
»54

-er»
il

i:
"îEES'IN TE WEST 

HAVE GREATLY IMPROVED
185 182Huron A Erie ...............

Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian
London Loan .............
National Trust ..........

■ Ontario Loan ............
I Toronto Mortgage .. 
j Western Assurance .
| Miscellaneous—
1 Bell Telephone ...........
'Canadian Gen. Electric .... 118
' Canadian OH .......................
City Dairy common ........

do. preferred ...................
Consumers' Gas ................
Confederation Life .........
Dominion Coal, common 
Dominion Steel, common 
Electric Development ...
Mackay, common ............

do. preferred ...................
' Manhattan Nevada ........
1 Mexican L. & P.................
National Portland Cement. 70 
Nova Scotia Steel, common 69 
Toronto Electric Light .... 160 
W. A. Rogers, preferred ... ...
Western & Northern Lands ...

—Morning Sales—
Peterson Lake-600 at 13, 500 at 1054. 600 

at 1254, 500, 500 at 1154. 600, 500, 1000 at 12, 
600, 500 at 1154.

Foster—100 at 59, 200 at r.8*4- 
Teinlscsmlng—150, 100,
Silver Leaf—600 it 754- 
Trethewey—500, 600, 500, 500. 500 at 51, 50, 

50 at 5054

121
m

107
. 118

157
180"ioV 109112

v 80Chief Engineer ef Commission Says 
Facilities Are Increased— 

Plans Approved.

. Gillet 
Zlehrer 3.66 13010. Valsé—“Vienna Bellea"

Evening.
1. Overture—“Bohemian Girl”.......... Balfe
2. Love Song from "A Day In Ven

ice" (suite) ................................. E,, Nevln
3. March—“The Fair Debutante’’^...Duss
4. Euphonium Solo—“Nellie Gray"

(air varie) ...................
(Mr. P. C. Funaro.)

5. Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2.
6; Grand Scene from “Aida”...
7. Serenata—"La Paloma” ..........
8. Characteristic Piece—“The Forge

ln the Forest"............................... Mlchaelis
9. Quartet—"Good-Night," from "Mar

i' tha” .......................   Flotow
(Messrs. McCann, Nobile, Funaro 

and Alterlo.)
10. Valse—"Love and Life ln Vienna"..

........................................  Komzak

•34
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D. J. MURPHY
6U ESTHER Si'.

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered te All Peris at the City. 

Phone Mala 1(W.

90
19354

800», . OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—(Special,)—The 
■All/ railway commission has now approved 

all the plans of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific from Winnipeg to Fort George, 
ln the Rocky Mountains.

George Moûntain, chief engineer of 
the railway commission, has just re
turned from a six weeks’ tour of the 
railways in the Canadian west. He 
reports that ■conditions with respect to 
roadbeds, rolling stocks, etc., have 
greatly Improved during the few 
months, and transportation facilities 
this fall and winter will be much Bet
ter than last year.

The C. N. R. vlines, especially, says 
Mr. Mountain, were found to be much 
better than he had expected, owing to 
the large amount of work on the road
beds done this summer. All the C. N. 
R. lines are now ln fairly good condi
tion ,and are perfectly safe for traffic 

‘ of all kinds. Large additions .have also 
been made to rolling stock arid termin
al facilities have been improved.

53X466Chambers
JO226C ed?50....Liszt
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.Yradler
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40
and had borrowed a glass and gone ti 
his room. This was the last seen of 
him until his sweetheart found him 
after he? bad taken the poison.

He had purchased an ounce of laud
anum at /SJ. G. Lemaltre's drug store, 
866 Weet Queen-street, where he gave 
his name as A. Wilson, 39 John-strset, 
and said he had a toothache ana 
wanted to rub the drug on his gums.

Another bottle containing half an 
ounce of the same narcotic had been 
purchased at W. F. Nlehaue’, 874 
West Queen-street, where he had given 
the same name and the same reason 
for the purchase, but varied the ad
dress to 106 Peter-street.

The girl, Nellie Leonard, was crazed 
with grief until Wlldbore regained 
consciousness. She stood with blanch
ed face arid staring fascinated eyes, >* 
they worked over the man.

"She Certainly xvas tond of him." 
said Mrs. Flenborough, “when he nal 
jic money she paid his board. They 
Were to be married ln December and 
came out here together from England.'' 
The girl also works In a downtown 
hotel.

4«54

87%—Morning Sales—
Coniagas—200, 100 at 8.70, 100 at 3.68, 100 

at 3.66.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 10, 500, 500, 500 at

ELECTRIC SMELTER. *244
ur.

Ottawa May Have One for Separat
ing Cobalt Ores.

12.M," ouse. The roectacu-
Foster—100, 500 at 60. 
Abitibi—600 at 544-

—Afternoon Sales— 
Coniagas—26 at 3.72.HONOR. 100, 100 at 98.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bkl.Man for Clr*

8. —Afternoon Sales—
Nipieeing-WO, 20, 20. 20. 20. 20, 50 at 6.60, 

‘vi 100 at 6.37*4, 20 at 6.50. .
1.26 | Peterson Lake—200 at 12. 600 at\l1H. 10f0,
••• 1000, 1000, 2000 at 12.
M Foster—1000, 1000, 1000 at fi», P00 at 59V*, 1
1*7» 500 at 60. Ninety days’ delivery—1000 at 66. 

1.00 Trethewey—200 at 62*4. 300 at 52.
î Abitibi—500, 500 at 5.
I Sliver Queen—500 at 33.

1W ! Silver Leaf—600 at 744- 
• •• i Cobalt Lake-300 at 14.
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3.004.00
Three Germans Killed While Climb

ing the Jungfrau.

BERNE. Switzerland, Aug. 19.—The 
fate of three-German tourists who hâve 
been missing on the Jungfrau since 
last Thursday was cleared up to-day, 
when guides discovered their dead 
bodies on a glacier beloW Retthal-Sat- 
tal They had fallen, together, a dis
tance of 2000 feet.
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•oat Reaches South Bay After Be
ing Stormbound.5144 .

Arthur Wildbore Attempted Suicide 
in Downtown Boarding House 

He Will Recover.

... 4.

' 19.—WordBELLEVILLE, , Aug. 
reached this city late lest night that 
the schooner Fleetwing,, which has 
been missing since AUg( It,

, rived safe and sound with all hands 
“I only had a glaae of beer." ..tie! at South Bay, the port for which she 

l« was the statement of Arthur Wildborei started from Charlotte on the 6th In-
86 ' „ ... slant. She was caught by west winds8 kt 8t- Michael s Hospital last nign j and dr(Ven to the eastern' end of the 
24 I when returned to consciousness, alter j ]ake and for many days was unable to 
*244 p. c.'s Montgomery and Bond hati out.

4 1 worked on him for over three hours.
The young man, who had been de

spondent for some days, was found at 6890.
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon by hto House News Stand, 
sweetheart, Nellie Leonard, In his
room at 40 WKUlam-street. She I Something Worth Remembering.

I thought him sleeping, but failing to Dur|„g exhibition time the city will 
i rouse him noticed two bottles which ^ mied with visitors, and comfortable 
i had contained laudanum. lodging will be next to Impossible to

The young woman, who rooms In the ^cure. This difficulty may easily be 
nouse, ran screaming downstairs avoided by writing to Dell Prentls, 

and summoned Mrs. B. Feinborougn, Hotel Municipal, 67 West Queen-street, 
who, with the assistance of a neighbor, who will reserve rooms 
walked the young man about and ad- meals for those who send In their re- 
mlnlstered emetics, while the girl went quests^ early. Everything first-class, 
In search of a doctor.

None could be found until after J 
o'clock. Then Dr. Lavlne and anothei j
attended and the man was sent to St.. Toronto port of
Michael's Hospital. On arrival there, show a-gain of $62.000 for the first 17 
measures to revive him were continued days of August over the same period 
until after 10 o'clock, and he to now last year. Last year it was $602,.3« si. 
out of danger. this year, «. far, the receipt, amount

j Wildbore was engaged as mail clerk to $665,577.45.
■ in a downtown hotel until a week ago _________
i when he did not go back to work on, „ _ ____ r ,,,»nr.„nft
time and later feared that hto position ÇpQfc'g ÇOttOQ KOOt VOCUpOUlML

The great Uterine Toole, and 
y safe effectual Monthly 

on which women can

46
COP-POUNDER PINCHED. $44644all

I llo. 120 had ar->Acting Detective Moffatt arrested 
Henry Steedinan, 21 Eden-place, last 

. night on a warrant charging him with 
assaulting P. C. Wilkinson, whose jaw 
was broken ln a fight on Ryerson- 
avenue Saturday night.

7
1720

3
125!
u -
28tbegins. 15

Immigrants Arrive.
Since Saturday noon over 500 immi

grants have reached the city, a large | 
proportion oj which were Jews and 1 
Italians. About 200 have gone to places j 
outside, the remainder staying here.

oblige patron- 
plumns of The 

serious argu- 
hd hour when

1 M. Swartz.

Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 
Ruse Automobile Co., Roeeln. 164 16244

75
ed74144

111 !101102(By -request). 
God Save the King.

■. 94%
. 167

93
164Perney Hlrtschman Tells 

His Part of Story
12 o'clock 

veek then be-
DEATHS. . 118

96 93
i same66

126 and serveutput.
tv’s Nest Paso 

tndlng Aug. 1»

The Case Fully Reported, °roves 
the Work Was Done by Dr. 

Hamilton's Pills.

171
110

at moderate rates.230 229
205

Thousands Ahead.
customs receipt!

. 123 

. 21954

RIA 160161
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202210
247 244Children. . 280

ways Bought 220
. 230

117
216

'25 I would be gone. I
I He had been with Mrs. Feinborough ( 
since May and had always been cheer- 

, ful until recently.
Earlier In the afternoon he had tried 

| to borrow 50 cents from rsfl Fein-1 
! borough’s little girl and had then gone 
out. , . I

At 2.80. about half an hour later, he 
had returned with two email parcels
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for individual training, 
shorthand, h ok keep
ing and inatrlo. ln one 

Business Beet recommend»-
coii.4. ss;;f,.a,i7Aa„x
Canadian B. C., cor. Yonge and Bloor. 
R. A. Farquharson, B.A. North 47*1.

The
Rldhl

WOMEN’S
STYLISH
BELTS.

Our buyer has just received a 
shipment of a very special pur
chase of Women's Belts, in all thé 
newest and most fashionable ideas; 
fancy sequin belts, in gilt, silver, 
green and steel; beaded belts, in 
black and sky, silk and linen polka 
dots; belts with pearl buckles, 
black elastic "belts with gilt buckles, 
and white kid belts with gilt 
buckles ; a very fine assortment, 
worth 75c to $1.50. To _ 
clear Wednesday, each...............50

LONG \KID
GLOVES.

To-morrow, we are placing on 

sale some 
Gloves for little money. They are 

12-button length, pique-sewn, with 

3 buttons at the wrist, and made by 

the well-known firm of Fownes 
Bros. The colors are Pastile, 
Pearl and White, in sizes of 5 3-4, 
6, 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4 and 7. A
good assortment of all sizes, regu
larly sold at $2.75, spe
cial to-morrow, a pair. .

Women's Long Kid

1.75

££ PUBLIC 25 
AMUSEMENTS .

DODDS
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.SACRIFICE BOATS.THE DOMINION BANKabout *«U>00,000, but while call money 

continues as abundant and as M
at present, there Is no necessity for Im
mediate action. A considerable short 
interest will naturally at times be cre
ated, and the market In consequence 
win frequently be In a position for oc
casional sharp rallies whenever condi
tions favor; quick In and ofit turns In 
the market will prove very profitable to 
alert traders In the Immediate future. 
—Henry Clews.

COMMISSION ORDERS iV

SAVING MONEY British to Experiment on Effect of 
Mines. Executed on Exchange» of

Toronto, Montreal and New York
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

gives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 
to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly lain. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn ana saving tne 
surplus.

Ecot|omy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the

CANADA PERMANENT M0RTGA6E CORPORATION
TORONTO 6T„ TORONTO.

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The British ad

miralty Is about to sacrifice one of the 
earlier type of Holland 
boats with the object of acquiring 
knowledge of the effect of mine ex
plosions upon a boat of that class.

Mines and torpedoes will be explod
ed. as a result of which it is hoped to 
discover the effect of explosives on 
the boats equilibrium and furnish tor
pedo specialists with hints regarding 
the best means of fighting submerged 
crafts.

submarine

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stock Exehange.

26 Teronto Street.
Correspondence Invited.

Price of Silver.
Bax stiver In London, 21 9-18d per oz. 

In New York, 68%c Interest Paid Felir Times a Year.Bar silver 
Mexican dollars, 63c.

per oz.

•1
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate is 4% per 
cent. Money 2*4 to 3 per cent. Short bills 
4% to 4% per cent. Three months' bills, 
444 to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 3 per cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan 2% per sent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

******é**************«********6*****«s*e************** Aim U vs Jarvis. ’ E. A. Goldman. 1
SEND FOR OUROFFICE TO LET

Confederation Lifo Building
TRADING BROKERS FIGHT ANY UP-TURN. BOND LISTLGÜHL MARKET FIRMER 

WITH SHORT PRESSURE
World Office,<

This Is an opportunity for an In
surance company or a firm of brok
ers to secure an office In this build
ing.

BONDS o' «IUUS JARVIS t C3„ - T IRONT]Monday Evening, Aug. 19.
The pools came in to the support of their various specialties to

day. This gave greater buoyancy to the Toronto stock market in 
specialty», but, in that the improvement in prices was not general, the 
influence was

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Qlazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reporta exchange rates 
as follows:

Member» Toronto Stoik Kxchangtx
SUDSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CÔ!For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2351.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. % to 44
par. 44 to 44

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
N. Y. Funds.. 1-32 
Montreal funds 5c 
60 days’ sight.. 8% 811-16 816-16 to 91-16 
Demand stg. 9 21-32 911-16 915-16 to 101-16 
Cable trans .... 9 13-16 946 101-16 to 10 3-16 

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

Some Specialties Are Well Sup
ported—New York Stocks Are 

Very; Irregular.

lost to a large extent. Traders could not reason out 
why foreign securities, such as Sao Paulo and Rio, could advance, 
ajid standard Canadian issues remain stagnant. The local market, 

whole, only showed steadiness. The list of quotations inclined 
to the buyers’ side, as several issues were offering without bids. The 
strength of the situation, if this is observable at all, is in the way pres
ent holders are able to keep stocks off the market. Temporarily, in 
any event, all the force that 
less further influences can be brought to bear, lower prices can only be 
brought about by a change in the sentiment of holders. Trading bro
kers put out short sales to-day in the active issues, on the presumption 
that lower prices are inevitable. These individuals have been wrong 
on decisions before ; they may have struck the wrong trail this time.

Herbert H. Ball.

1
23 Jordan St.at prices which permis et large 

late rest returns. Our latest Hat 

of offerings not on request.

i
$ Orders executed on the New York, OW- 

ca^o, Montreal and Toronto Exchangee 1EVANS & GOOCHas aSterling. 60 days’ sight... 484 
Sterling, demand

483 848744468 STOCKS & BONOSWorld Office
Monday Evening.' Aug. 19.

exhibited in BOUGHT AND SOU) UiToronto Stocks.
Aug 16. Aug. 19. 

Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid. Insurance BrokersThe better sentiment 
Canadian securities on Friday last was 
carried Into to-day’s market. The buy
ing in specialties was sufficiently strong 
to absorb all offerings and to advance 
prices. Trading was quite active dur
ing the day at Toronto, and only in one 
instance, that of the Mackay securities, 
were the bears able to make any im
pression. The Toronto Stock Exchange 
received little encouragement from the
outside markets to-day, and the fact terest might find It difficult to cover, 
that pressure was withstood shows a.The weakness ln Distillers' Securities 
certain determination on the part of in-, was the principal feature of the deal- 
slders. The feeling, generally speaking, mgs, the selling being due. It was said, 
is of a most pessimistic nature, ana t) the discrimination against the stock 
holders are exceedingly nervous, ine'aa collateral by lending Institutions 
strong issues to-day were those of out- and an undercurrent of uneasiness de
side extraction, such as Sao Paulo ana veloped as to how far such dlscrlmi- 
Rio. Issues with purely local affiliation, I nation will extend. A number of in- 
such as General Electric and Toronto dustrial Issues of unquestioned value. 
Railway, were supported moderately, but which in the present unsettled state 
and the offerings were not onerous. At ofxaffalrs are practically unmarketable, 
the close the market was irregular, but |have been put under the ban by lenders, 
stocks of value showed no evidence or and a serious condition of affairs could 
immediate weakness.

• f '

H.O'HARA&COi
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. Jo To» 

ronto Street. Toronto. -4

DOMINION
SECURITIES i be applied has been utilized, and—Ralls— Rhsidkitt Aokiti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: kfl East Wellington Street,

uncan
164 163 164 16344C. P. R.............................

Detroit United ..........
Halifax Tramway .. 
Illinois preferred ... 
Mexico Tramway ., 
Niagara, St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio ..........
M.S.P. & 8.S.M. ...
Rio Janeiro ................
Sao Paulo .............

do. rights .................
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway ....
Twin City ...................
Tri-City preferred ...........
Winnipeg Railway .. 165 

—Navigation

CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KtNU STEASTJOEtONTO, !

STOCK BROKERS, ETC."7675
Armur Ardogti So Co” I

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York "

Stocks bou»ht and lold on comraiuion.
CO«= Jen£? Building, cor. King and Yonge Sta.. Toronto. Phone M. vj

8
* STOCKS WANTED.4044 4» 4244 41%

102 10144 106 10544 '■>1 !» 15 DOMINION PERMANENT 
lo BUN AND HASTINGS 
10 UNION
16 CAR IB

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMIÏED,

L. J. WEST, Manager
Conf.Jer.tto. Life tiuilding, Toronto;

I*97101 97 » Sl’OCK YARDS 
B-GRUME, PREP."8844 '8644 # »

8644 86 w *** a»**»»»**»»» * *

Wt BUY AKU SELL

STOCKS BONDS AH3ALL ■ 
DEBENTURES ' SSm

166

O.—36 at 6244. 3 at 634». 
Laui’entide—25 at 8744- „ ,
Detroit United—10 at 63%, 75 at 64, 100 at 

63%, 50' at 6344. 25 at 6344. 4» 6344-
la ackay, pref.—26 at w%, 10 at VI,

6044, 25 at 62.
Dominion Steel com.—25 at 1944, 26 at 

19%, 50 at 19. „
Lake of the Woods com.—25 at 170, St 

at 16044-
Dominion Steel preferred—20 at 4o. 
Scotia—25 at 6144- 
Textile, preferred—12 at 83.
Laurentide—60 at 99%.
Sao Paulo—26 at 104%. 
ltio bonds—*2X000 at 7044, *1000 at 70. 
Montreal Street jRallway bonds—S6U00 at

' 4- Dominion Steel bonds—*3000 at 70.
Bunk of Montreal—1 at 2394».
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 6244. 
Keewatln bonds—*1000 at 101 Inst. 
Molsons Bank—20 at 199.
Lake of the Woods preferred—10 at 105. 
Detroit United—50 at 6344, 25 at 63%. 

—Afternoon Sales—

R.Niagara Nav ___
Northern Nav .. 
R. & O. Nav .... 
St. L. & C. Nav

117116
95 93

LAW & GO.225 at" Trusts and Guarantee, 
______ “-full/ paid, Do amnion
*■ w Permanent, Nova

Scotia, Silver, Califdraia [B. ti.J and all 
other marketable stocta. state quantity 
and lowest price for quick sale.

—Miscellaneous— 
135 230Bell Telephone . 

do. rights ........
B. C. Packers .. 

do. preferred .
Cariboo McK. ..

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy common., 

do. preferred ...........
C. N. W. Land ..........
Consumers’ Gas .........
Dorn. Coal com ..........

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel com ......

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel ..............

do. preferred ...................
Lake of the Woods.. 75 
Mackay common .... 6144 6144 6044 60

6044 60

135 130
A few snaps on hand now. Correepoid* 

ence solicited.v LIMITEDeasily be brought about were such dis- 
crimination generally practised. Stocks 

There Is serious doubt as to the con- were for 8ale ln considerable volume 
tlnuance of Interboro Metropolitan pre- 0n the early rally, and traders took-the 
ferred dividends. a selling side, forcing declines from

half to two points in the active issues * 
Banks lost to the interior last week but a fair demand developed on the re- 

11,233,200, as against *4?467,400 the cor- action, and subsequently short cover- 

responding week last year. ing caused a moderate rally, after which
* * * I the market became vary dull until the

The first socialist congress meeting late afternoon, when the selling was
&t Stuttgart was held, with twenty-five renewed on the engagement of $500 000 
countries represented. gold for export. The closing was weak

* * * about the lowest.
The steel companies suffer less de- Marshall, Spader & Co. to J G Beatv 

predation than the railroads. We Imagine the e*ec
* * *

The Empire Securities, Limited
> 28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
738-759-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building:, 
TOXOÏtTO, ONT.

16 King Street 
West ’Phone, 

f Main 961.HERON & CO.ÎÔ7
one- f

COAL STOCK37

«»o «I wANitov ■ ssr «
HB ad# to handle oer meritorious acd high- and upward» at a sacrifice price

I :::r 122=
I 728-72B-7SO-73I-7S2 Trader. ■ We hOV« the best facilities

Tor printing all kinds of
PiPfffW— COMMERCIAL AND

CATALOG WORK
HUNTER-ROSE CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

90

101.198 195
5050

20 20 ed7

118118
t of sentiments ex

The banks have gained *602,000 thru frem the'admlnlstratto^wlfl depenTfor 

sub-treasury operations since Friday. | their market effect largely on the con-
The *6,216,000 Erie Railroad equipment There'"" no "ground To"antlclpato^a 

certificates, which will be taken by J. change in previous policies adonted 
P. Morgan & Co., will be used to pay and now In process of application Late 
for 3000 box cars, 3000 steel hopper coal developments ln the money market In
cars, locomotives and other equipment, elude the possibility, of large exports 

* * * , °‘ E°ld. which may become still more
J. Arnold, an expert on values of important. If foreign operators remain 

railroad properties, who Is employed as indifferent to American shares or con- 
city consulting engineer by the city tlnue selling under the influence of fed- 
government of Chicago, has been retain- eral and state attacks on corporations 
ed by Special Counsel Ivins of the pub- and the consequent stigma "n alHssues 
lie service commission to assist in pre- alike, whether among those acting ?n 
pa rations for investigation of financial violation of law or not 8
affairs of Interboro-Metropolltan.

78

WE WILL BUYdo. preferred ........
London Electric ... 
Montreal Power .„ 
Mexican L. & P.... 
Niplselng Mines ... 
N. S. Steel com

do. preferred ........
North Star .........

do. preferred ........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
Per mans. Limited .

do. preferred ........
Tor. Elec. Light ...

C. P. R.—10 at 163.
Montreal Street Railway—170 at 190, 20 

at 19044-
Illinois Traction—30 at 79%.
Toronto Railway—60 at 98, 25 at 98%. 
Montreal Power—75 at 90%, 100 at 9044. 5 

at 91.
l.ake of the Woods, con-mon—25 at 68, 25 

wt 6744-
R. * O.—10 at 0244.
Laurentide—25 at 87%.
Dominion Steel, preferred—50 at 64. 
Scotia, com.—150 at 62. 10 at <244. 4 at 68. 
Mackay—25 at 60.
Lake of the Woods preferred—1 at 106. 
Bank of B.N.A.—8 at 148%.
Dominion Coal, common—25 at 44. 
Mexican—12 at 41.

60

1000 Canadian Pacific OH; 1000 Conlagas; 
2000 Diamond Vale Coal; 100 Kerr Lake; 
3000 Nova Scotia; 3000 Peterson Lake.

McCann Gold Mining syndicate42
6% t

.«s
JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim- 

lted to 500 syndicate shares of *25.00 each. 
The syndicate own a valuable claim ln 

20 American Palace Car; 2500 Amalga- Abitlbt, assaying *1270.00 per ton. Each 
mated Oil. 20c; 2000 Aurora Consolidated, syndicate member shares pro rata.
4c; 5000 Canadian Pacific Oil. 21c; 1000 Co-I Write for full Information of this 
bait Contact. 40c; 2000 Cobalt American, I groupd floor proposition.
18c; 2500 cobalt Development, bid wanted ; I

65 WE WILL KELL Jas. P. Langley f. l. n.. i

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1646. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

100 100

—--------------------------------------------- -------------------- - | SMILEY & STANLEY,
BOO Colonial Cement. 40c: 5000 Diamond 6 King-street W„ Toronto. Phone Main 
Vale Coal, bid wanted; 500 Larder Lake 1616f 
Proprietary, 40c: 1000 Little Nlplsslng, bid 
wanted: 10 New York-Chicago Electric 
Air Line: 500 Northern Commercial Tele
graph, *1.50; 2000 Lucky Boys, bid wanted;
10 Quebec Steam Whaling preferred, and 
numerous others.

14» mt
246—Bank 246. ttCommerce .... 

Dominion •.... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ..........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa _____ .
Royal .................
Sovereign .....
Toronto ..........
Standard ....
Traders’ ..........
Sterling ..........
Union ...................

170 165
COBALT STOCKS IUt226... 227

200 ... 
213 21644 
162 160

WM. A. LEE & SONI Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 
_ , , „ . , , Mitchell: The market, to-day has de-
Pennsylvania Railroad Is reported to velcped considerable irregularity with 

be short of 13,000 freight cars. The com- early strength, which was not well- 
pany Is now operating 15,264 more maintained until the close London 
freight cars than It did a year ago. .operations were not Important on bal-

! ance. One small failure was reported LONDON.-A small failure, that of there, and there Is some prospect of an 
James Wilson, has taken place here, advance ln the English discount rate 
but, has.been without influence in se-,on Thursday. Tentative arrangements 
equities markets. The concern does a were made for export of *1 OCOSOO «old 
general brokerage business. , from this centre to London. TKe nor-

* * * , mal tendency must shortly be toward
Joseph says: It will be found that imports rather than exports of gold 

railroad and Industrial Issues alike are owing to large purchases of our grain 
at this level tremendous bargains for and cotton, and this should be aceentu- 
tbose who can, and will, stay by them, ated by the wheat shortage abroad An- 
Tcke on some Pacifies, even tho you other favorable Item Is the fact " that 
resell them on rallies. Buy Steels. Spe- small Investors ln the interior have been 
dairies: Coppers will recover sharply, quite extensive buyers of stocks and 
Buy Atchison for good rally. I must make payments to New York.

_ _, ... . , 'Among encouraging elements we note
Reading has been sold to a standstill statements credited to leading copper 

tv the traders and outside professionals producers to the effect that buyers must 
on the theory that as a 4 per cent. Issue shortly come Into the market for the 
It is away out of line with other rail- 'metal and will be supplied at prices 
road stocks. From continued weakness higher than those quoted upon the local 
ln Foundry Iron and the interruption to metal exchange. The best opinion Is 
any important advance ln Lnited States that only ordinary fall conditions will 
Steel for the time being, especially as exist In the money market and that 
Industrials generally will continue to no general collapse" of credit or of the

The
on a permanent 6 to 12

BOUGHT AND SOLD216%

F. ASA HALL & CO.,/ New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on\he New York market to-day :

Open. High.Low.Close 
68% 1.9% 67% 68%
37 37% 37 3744

Amer. Locomotive .. 50% 50% 50% 60%
..... 94 95 % 93% 93%
........ 44^i 45

1Ü% Ü2 111% 112
....... 30% 20% 30 30
..... 6% 6% 6% 6%
........  83% 84% 83% 83%

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

'tryKBryant bras. & Co..
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

009 Temple Bolldinf, Toronte,
Members Standard Stocx Exchange.

. 210 202 

. 247 244 V
ed -MONEY TO LOAN— 1 thi280

215 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON rrGeneral Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance. 
Co., Ontario Accident Inaurance Co. 21
22 VICTORIA ST. Phones M. 592 sad P. «67

230 Amal. Côpper . 
Amer. Car & F da

tit mbs re Standard Stock and Minim Exchange
I Kli| SI. East. Phene N. 27 J. 

Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stocke bought 
and eold on cemmusiea.

BUY NIPISSING216 IS.
21544218% Amer. Smelters

Anaconda ..............
American Ice ...
American Sugar
A. C. O. ..................
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ...............
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ...............
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .... 164 164^ 162% 163*4

31% 32

e fair 
i a sh< 
t amui 
plent;

130 130 44 44

We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.

e<l......... 140 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.

Agricultural Loan ...........
Brit. Am. Assur 
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov ...........
Huron & Erie .............
Imperial Loan ______
Landed Banking .......
London & Can ...........
London Loan ..............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .........
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings .......
Western Assurance..

—Bonds
C. N. Railway .................
Commercial Cable .........
Dominion Steel .............
Electric Develop .............
Keewatln ..............................
Mexican Electric ............
Mexican L. & P...............
N. S. Steel ................. 1
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ...........................

140 ...

A. E.OSLER &CO. BO18 KINO STREET WEST123 122 123 122 60 G9 toE. R. C. CLARKSONCobalt Stocks122 122 41 42% 39% 39%
87% 88% 87% 87%160 160 n

60 60 _, _ Members of th>
18 Adelaide Sf. E. Standard Sloceasd

Mining Lx.'hange,

WtDirect Private Wire to Cobalt
Hbom.

63% ... 71%
120 ... 
... 180

Ches. & Ohio ....
C. O. C........................
C. F. I........................
C. G. W.................... .
Chic. M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson .. 
Distillers .... .... 
Duluth S. S. ......
Erie ............................

<lo. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry .................
do. 1st preferred ..

Great Northern ........
Great. North. Ore ...

.. ................ General Electric ....

....................... Hocking Iron .

........................... Iowa Central ..

........................... Interboro ..........

........................... Int. Paper ........ .

........................... Int. Pump ..........

........................... K. 8. U..................

........................... K. X.......................
69% 70 69% I-ead .....................

................ L. & N................
Mackay .....*. . 

Dominion. Missouri Pacific
4 @ 228 M. K. T................

----------------  Manhattan ........
Traders’ Metropolitan ...
19 @> 130 
15 @ 130%

31
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

owni»i Phone, writ, or wire lor quju:ia.ii. 
Main 7454. 7414.180 23% 21% 23% 24

9% 9%
120% 121% 120% 120% 
15?’4 152% 152% 152% 
47% 47% 42 43%

TH10 HI
122 Coklt Stocks Bouolit and Sold.

Correspond enca solicited.
GREVILLE 4 CO.. LIMITED

(Established 13?;)
Members of Standard Stock and Mixing Exchange

60 YONGe ST.. TORONTO

STOCKS WANTED106 106 iysoy part of too Internatioaal Portland 
Cement, ‘‘HuT’; 2 - shares of People’s Loan. “Lon
don”; $o shares Canada Starch Co.. “Conumn.”

All or
157 157

20% 20% 20% 20%
J. E. CARTER, It wa52% 52 Investment 

Bro ker.
BS4

Steel for the time being, especially as exist in the
tlnue to

feel the effect of a very tight money business structure is imminent 
market, we would, if long of the stock, 1 country is not _ 
rather sell it on the bulges and await per cent, basis, alt ho quotations for 
reactions ln order to buy back at more gilt-edged stocks would 
favorable figures. Wolf Bros. were, im-

GUELPH, ONT,112 112 T
29% 29% 29%

11°% 117% 117% 
46% 45 46V

125 12444 12444
20% 20% 20%

"Î0% "«44 9*4
13 12% l*% 1

23% "23% 23% 
61 61 61
45 4.3% 43%

104% 194 10444
62 5946 59%
66% 6544 6544
34 32% 31

120 ro 119 
47 46 46

In vaBAILLIE & MORROW('.OKA! I I sharks bought aUUIHL1 I BOLD OH COMMISSION.

B. RVAX ate co,-v.
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 

Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

fan
ofiMçmbere Torento Stock Kxchaagelour

favorable figures. Wolf Broé, were, im- cate that the majority" o f‘Tnvlstors "be- 
portant sellers of Southern Pacific this lleve that monev will always remain at 
morning, disposing of upwards of 3000 prohibitive figures
shares, while Caspray & Co #*> sold. 1 A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp-

^ionK cU°Æ wMth'thfmlSm;
Should ot transactions much lighter than on 

drives vby the recent days. The outside Interest at 
present is not very heavy, and the most 
Important interests appear to do little 
more than extend sufficient support 

, Increase, .when necessary to avert demoralization. 
Trronto Railway, second week I On this account the professional ele-

August ..........................  *5482 ment Is disposed to sell on rallies, and
Wabash, second week August.... *34oo. recently the policy has been to attack 
D. R. G„ second week August.... 59,500 some, individual stock. Distillers was

the particular target to-day on rumors 
’ ( °f adverse- character, but these «appear

to be wholly without foundation. The 
market is likely to be influenced by- 

Charles Head & Co. to Rv R. Bon- the speech of Secretary Taft to-night 
gard: The stock market to-day was and by forecasts of the president’s 
very quiet, compared with its more re- speech to be delivered during the day 
cent predeeessors, and except for the t The outlook for the market Is still 
effort to liquidate one or two Issues for unsatisfactory. Prices are very low 
which the market has always been ex- and there are plenty of good "stocks 
ceedtngly narrow, the dealings so far whl-ch are really very cheap from the 
as surface showings w-ent partook large- - investor's point of view. The monetary 
ly of the usual midsummer trading situation, however, has not vet fully 
character. Considerable strength was righted itself, and further liquidation 
shewn during the morning hours, ad- i seems more than probable, with inter- 
vances of from one to three points,oc- vening rallies of more or less Import- 
curing on a limited volume of dealings, arce. Such being the case It is inad- 
whieh apparently represented covering vlsable to go too heavily into debt, 
of shorts, based on-the possibility that Saturday’s bank statement ought to 
the speeches to be delivered by Secretary show a considerable contraction of loans 
Taft and President Roosevelt might as a result of recent liquidation. Should 
contain some (Statements sufficiently the monev situation become acute Sec- 
reassuring to start a moderate buying retarv Cortelyou will no doubt aid 
movement. In which event the short in- the money market to the extent of

lted 
e fcINVESTMENT SECURITIES
batReperU furnished ea request.

lundOffices: 10 King W.Phone
7540. anI led./ Too lc2MÜ r «A Ahlc.Is one of the stocks v 

not fall to purchase o! 
bears.—Town Topics.

theBuy “Nipissing” and 
“Nova Scotia”

PIR1Î
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

Assets Over *12,000,000. 'M
RIDOUT,STRICKLAND AJONBd 

69 Vlctorla-street, Telephone 6700.

—Morning Sales— 
Rio. Sao Paulo.
100 @41 25 @ 104%
25 U 41% 25 @ 104%

201 @ 42 150 rft 104%
5 @ 42% 67 ClV 104%

50 @ 42% 100 @ 105
50 @42% 20 @ 105%

150 @ 42% 62 @ 105%
*15.000 @ 70xx -------------

*1,000 @69%xx Twin City
---------------- 25 @ 87

25 @ 87%

In the t 
*> "tari 
to the p 
Chronic 
Where 1 
heau. , 
Iteelt o

Sir,»:

WANTED—
y Canadian Gold Fields 8yn. 

Consolidated Smelters. 
Cariboo-McKinney.
White Bear.

Wire order buyisg or eolllsg.
POX & KOS8

stock brokers
Undxrd Stock Kxehaeg. Buildlsg, Toronto

Railroad Earning
We carry “Niqi».lng" on margin.

J. T Eastwood <fc Co.
<d ' 24 King St. Weat, Toronto. Canada.Continued on Page 10.

Commerce. 
20 @ 160 SPADER & PERKINSCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. The•Decrease.

«♦cent! 5 
on Cant 

Dear 
read in
Sti
sfrWK
1 have 
and at 
have^n

Col. Invt. 
10 @ 60Gen. Elec. 

3 <6 108 
8 # 107

Following t^re the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those 
from January 1 to date ;

Week ending 
7ug. 17

_ Ore in pound.
60,000

On Wall Street.-- MBMBBRS
Mlnlnd Properties Wanted

Prospectors and others wishing to dis
pose of mining claims or developed mines

L°rti^:.QÆ aCdednre^"^,U„n;Cet0
3,452,240 ■ The properties will be examined by 

96,000 ! competent mining engineers and, If satla- 
• Oon ■>",» factory, arrangements will be made to 
*•—! buy the same.

40,030 Address: General Postoffice. Box 481 
134,530 Toronto. Canada.
652,157 

4.1,518 
1 316,018 

84,078 
226,011 

61,383 
37.630

’ Mackay.
67 @ 62 
60 @ 62% 
15 @ 62% x 
25 @ 62%x

Huron-E. 
10 @ 180 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

GRAIN DEPARTMENT
Week ending 

Aug. 17 
ore in pounds

296,808

Bell Tel. 
20 @ 130 Since Jan. r 

Ore in pound.
1,458,830 
4.080,180 

191,360 
74,250 
44.090 

192,356 
196,780 
45,170

249,000 
978,302
188,i 00

shipments for the week were 511,819 pounds, or 259 tons. 
The total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now-15,935,845 pounds, or 

796 tons. In 1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at *116.217; In 1905, 
2144 tons, valued at *1,473,196; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at *3,900,000.

Standard. 
40 @ 216 Nipisslig

bovaSe.sia
O'Briee 
Hod Koak 
Kight ef Way 
Silver Quota 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewsy 
Tewnsite 
Temiskamiag 
Uaiversity 
Imperial Cobelt

Buffalo 
Canlagas “
Cobalt Ctatral
Colonial
Drummond
Tester
Green-Heehsn
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

Lake of Woods. 
20 @ 70 Mexican. 

20 @ 59%
Direct private wire service Toronte 9 
to Chicago — No de ays — Market 1 
letter mailed on reques .

Dom. Steel 
20 @ 45%

Nipissing. 
55 @ 66i R A O.

35 @ 62%
food
* was 
to put 
that I c 
fore X < 
Jotakln

Jrilhou! 

*** ho

ed

J. G. BEATY, Résidant Partner v
TORONTO.

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

xPref erred xxBonds.
—Afternoon Sale»— 

Sao Paulo, 
l'l 6 105 
46 @ 105%

Rio.
200 @ 42%
50 @ 4?%

Sinon iff 6»%xx 
$1000 @ 69%xx Mackav.

25 iff fil 
105 ft 60% 

5 @ 60% 
150 @ 60 

50 iff 60% 
10 @> 61x

Dominion. 
3 @ 228 119,011

43,000LaReee
McKialevCommerce 

20 @ 168 OSBORNE & FRANCISThe total
G^n. El^c. 

HO 'n 106
Member» Torojto ttoclc Exchsoga »nteRAO X’.

10 <@ 623»
2000 Shares for sale at ffc per 
share. Apply

wSTOCKS & BONOS

h woul 
*cuiah'

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Head Office. 50 Yontfe St., Toronto.

THIS BANK IS EQUIPPED TO TRANSACT A GEN
ERAL BANKING BUSINESS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
AND WILL. THEREFORE. WELCOME ACCOUNTS 
OF FIRMS. CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS. 
TO WHOM IT ASSURES COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
AND EVERY FACILITY. CONSISTENT WITH PRU
DENT AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING METHODS.

General Manager.

Mex. L. & P. 
25 if? 42

N.P Strel 
5 91 62%

64 King St. West. • Teronto %6Box 32, World.
x Preferred. xxBonds

{COBALT STOCKS
AVERAGE YOUR HOIDIR0SN0»

COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK G0RMALY, TILT » CO.
Members Standari Stock Exchange 

Make a ."Specialty of 
COBALT MINING STOCKS.

Quick >e-vire. Reliable Inside :nformation.
rhf»'ie M. 7 :n 4$

Montreal Stocks. V I—Mornlner Sales—
G P R.-P0O at 162.
Montreal Str*»et Railwei’—W at lA0vt 

af 25 at 190".. 5 at 1<*H 3 at 191, 117
at iw, ? at 19av.. 75. 25 at 190

Rio—50 at 40U 50 at 25 at <1. loo at
4* 175 at 42H. 25 at 42^. 25 at 42^. 10 at 
42“4.

Toronto T>«Mwav—58 at 98. 15 at 96H. 115 
at 98. 2 at 9gW.

T,aur»ntide—25 at 8T14.
■Roval Bank—t at
Montreal Power—200 at 90%. 270 at 91, 50 

at 91. 25 at 90M.

' FOR ALB — A. Great 1-5arjvtiJn 
5,000 shares in lots from 100 up. Peterson 
Lake for sale. Also block Kerr Lake Steck, 
Wanted Celonial Investment stock for cash, or 
will exchange Cobalt Development stock.

If you do not now own any. bar some. Thty j 
at low water m irk. Infjrm mon and QUJtatioes *1

SMILEY & STANLEY
0 King St. Vyt.

:n,* l F.*t*»b $h *d 109*. TORONTO 24»

Map of Cobalt •fail
Ju.t Out. Write.

6£0. F. SHURILEFF 
&CJ.

20 Breed Si., N.V.
Stewart 4 Co., 56 Victoria St., Torontof. W. BR0UGHALL "O
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ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devoted to Mining and Mar
ket News, investor», send 
for copy to-Jay.

Dlgeslfvblislilee Ce., 43StellSL,Tere*l#
Ii AMPLE 

COPY FREE

Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Correa pcndence Invited

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Victoria St., Toroefo.
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0 15 99 LOADS IT JUNCTION 
DUALITY NONE TOO GOOD

THE FARMSTEAD0 14Thlmbleberries ..............
Egg plant, per basket,K&CO. WHEN FARMERS UNITE. EVIDENCES OF FROST 

FIRMS GRAIN PRICES
0 75

Where the carrion Is, there will the 
crows be gathered together. A homely 
proverb Indeed, but one that expresses 
a truth most pointedly. The farmers 
are hard to hang together In any

It is repeatedly

World's Wheat Shipments.
This week.Last week.Last year 
.... 1,276,000 1,219,000 374,000

943,000 240,000
1,414,000 683,000
1,617.000 2,356,000

The harvest moon!

Aletke yields well.

Grain Is better than last year gener
ally.

Tomatoes are off in Prince Edward. 

sto£îcW f°r the Canadian National live

took Exchange

i Street.
U a HANDY DISK. FRAME looks te the 
rn.ri with a simple half-turn.
KNIVES, combined with

America
Russia , 
Danube

•CRAPKR
. „ Hi . CLEANER
BARS, keep platee tree from all node or 

BALL BEARINGS-40 antifric
tion balls make draught very light. 
FLEXIBLE—will fill furrows at fit uneven 
ground. PLATES the correct shape; 
turns and pulverizes the soil. Other Disks 
and Cultivators tested against the "Bissell* 
get» surprise. Sold by ear agents.

Manufactured by

476,000 
768,000 

Argentine .... 1,066,000co- trash.
operative concern, 
said. They will be enthusiastic, for a 
time will do really good work, then 
there will be Individual defections from 
the ranks, that weaken the others and 

cspse the Injury so often seen.
The causes for these fallings away 

are generally a fear of failure and a 
lack of confidence in one’s friends; 
often the human frailty of envy at 
peeing another person successful in 
his manoeuvres for the society or syn
dicate works the havoc. Of course, as 

reads the printed article, he feels 
at the person who is so blind.

Export Cattle 15 to 25 Cents a 
Hundred Lower—Butchers 

Fairly Steady.

Figures Are Higher at Chicago for 
All the Grain Futures— 

Cables Firmer.

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G- Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

R. A. GoLDÎtAS.

OUR

LIST Open. High. Low. Close.

85% 84% 85%
91% 96

96% 97% 96% 97

) **°wers will find the co-opera
te

a better selling organization.

T. E. BISSELL,
,   CIO a A. ONT.

WILL SXHIBIT At TORONTO. LONDON AND OTTAWA PAIRS

Wheat-
Sept....................... 84%
Dec.
May 

Corn—
Sept. ................. 55
Dec. .............
May .............

Oetjj-
Seft....................... 46

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 96 carloads, composed 
of 2206 cattle, 71 sheep, 28 calves and L 
horse.

The quality of fat cattle, like a week 
“• ïy* ago, was none too good, but there were 

53% o4% 53% »4 • aeveral loads of well-finished, both butch
ers and exporters.

-, Early in the day trade was slow, but 
«9» livened up somewhat before noon.

Prices tor exporters were from 15c to Fred Jones. V. S„ of Windsor re- 
25c per cwt. lower than a week ago, but ports that all fruit* arc « e=??r’ rf 
the best lots and loads of butchers sold Essex are a failure in
at about steady prices.

Exporters. Glad to hear from
Best loads of exporters sold at from *6 farmi There la much to 66.25, with one or two loads at a little * lnere 18 much 

more, the bulk going at *6 to $5.25 per cwt.„ . „ Chicago There were light exporters, 1150 to '1260.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. that were bought, some for export and

Beaty at the close ; some for local abattoirs, S't 14.76 to >4.90
The market took on a firmer tone to- cwt. Export bulls, *3.76 to *4.50. - 

day and wheat scored a substantial ad- Butchers,
vance, closing at only a fractional de- , „ ” _ , ’ . „-
cline from the best prices of the day. A Best loads of butchers sold at *4-60 fo 
very good class of buying developed early, 114..5; medium butchers, *3.66 to *4. com* 
and it Is believed that a considerable mon, *3.-5 to *3.50; cows, *2.60 to *3.i5 per 
amount of September wheat was bought cwt.
on foreign orders. The export demand is j Milkers and Springers,
improving and big business Is reported . Springers sold at *33 to *43 each, 
from all ports. The higher Liverpool |
cables and extremely bullish weather : Prlceg for veal caives were quoted at
news from the Canadian northwest were ^ [0 ^ r cwt
largely responsible for the strength to-1 Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes sold at *4.60 to *4.75; ram 
at *3.60 to *3.75; lambs at *6.16 to *6J 
per cwt.

I World Office.
Monday Evening, AUg. 19. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed! to-day 
%d higher than Saturday, and com fu-

DtPT. P,90%9V
T3RONT3

i^k Exchange. 54% 56%55 V*
—% a

RAM & CO. tures %d to %d higher.
At Chicago, September wheat closed lc 

higher than yesterday, September corn 
%c higher, and September oats %c higher.

Winnipeg held Civic Holiday to-day, but 
on the curb wheat futures were 2%c to 
2%c higher than Saturday.

Chicago cars to-day : Wheat, 347; con
tract, 70. Corn, 197, 51. Oats, 474, 10.

On passage to-day : Wheat—28,192,000 ; 
last week, 28,912,000; last year 27,678,000. 
Corn—16,664,000; last week 19.650,000; last 
year, 19,094,000.

LONDON, Aug. 19.—Mark Lane Miller 
Market—Wheat—Foreign better demand 
at full rates; English firm at an advance 
of 6d. Corn—American firm, with a fair 
business; Danublan strong. Flour—Amer
ican steady, with a fair business ; English 
less offering and tending up.

REPEALED BY IMPLICATION

Is that sentiment In the minds of 
The World advertiser, that adver
tising does not pay.. He has tried It 
and knows that printer’s Ink pays 
well. Now Is the time to get your 
ad In these columns.. Your goods 
must be shouted before the buyers 
and they will be sold. Any farms 
remaining unsold by you, should not 
be so. Advertise In The World’s 
farm pages and see them go.

Our rates are low—and our circu
lation away up. Send It along or 
write the agricultural editor Tor his 
closest prices on the ad you want 
Inserted.

Apples are 
western Ontario. JOSHUA INCHAMI 

While sale md Retail Butcher
Stalls 4. ». en. ee. 75. 77 Bt.Lawrence Market.

KERB very scarce in South-45% 46%46%
4144%Dec 44■>ck Exchange 46% 46%May ................... 46%

Pork- 
Sept.

Ribs—
Sept.

Lard- 
Sept................... 8.85

46%oneh St. 15.60 15.75 15.60 15.70angry
but the* Btick-to-.tt-ivenees 
*ary la lacking more or less In many 
men. The farmers can win. and carry 

their own business with eminent 
when they resolve to sink or

»Phase Main *11*.so necee-New York, Chi. j 
"onto Exchanges *] 8.45 8.608.508.60

our women on the 
room for Im

provement in household conditions on 
tm- old farm.

8.80 8.828.85BO <N OS M. P. MAUON
success

D BOLD *45

A & CO. The silo owner can save his com for 
good winter use even If frost does

Now is the time when live stock 
ters find the advantage of having a 
green reserve crop for early feeding. 
Pastures are very dry generally.

ssfim together.
The co-operative societies, as The 

Grange, The Farmers’ Association,and 
others deserve unstinted praise for 
what they have done. Many other so
cieties are working out big things for 
agriculture. The Agricultural College 
bas done a big work proving to the 

farmers thefn selves that, 
there is strength. Just now the frult- 

’ growers are busy fighting out their 
co-operative Ideas In packing and sell

ing fruit. The many apple growers of 
the province who belong to such an 
organization feel that they have been 

amply repaid for all 
’heretofore.

Wleleials Peellry •*« Nerchail

88 JARVIS STREET, TBBOMTO.
Telephone, Male 3176.

: Exchange, Jo To* 
Toronto.

come.

own-

1RS, ETC.

ROWELL & CO.James Leask of Greenbank, the well- 
known fat stock exhibition, thinks It an 
Injustice for the Canadian 

, to ho

**x <Se Co.,
ck Exchange.
:e, New York
>n commission, 
lding, c6r. King 
to. j'hfne M. jr.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Veal Calvee.
FARMS FOR SALS.in unity National

off the grade and fat cattletun- 
ptember 4. This keeps the cattle 

re with their ownars at high ten
sion until after that date when an 
earlier date for the awards would 

Hogs. have much of the anxiety, even if the
H. P. Kennedy quoted hoge 10c per cwt. ! cfcttle remained there, 

lower; selects at *8.65; lights and fats at spme justice in the argument.
*6.40.

Receipts of farm produce were light- 
only 10 loads of new hay.

Hay—Prices ranged at from *15 to *17 
per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush...
Wheat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, goose, bush....-*vu
Wheat, red, bush................ ../T>
Peas, bush.............................
Barley, bush.........................
Oats, bush..............................

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bush........
Alsike, No. 2......................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton.................. *17 00 to*....
Hay, new, per ton.............14 00 16 00
Cattle hay, ton.......................... 10 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetabl
Potatoes, per bush..
Potatoes, new, per bbl........3 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, per lb.
Fowl, per lb.....................

Dairy Produce
Butter, lb.................
Eggs, strictly

per dozen ...........
Freeh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt...*5 50 to *6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt........ .

AUCTIONEERS«a 2QQ ACRES, MORE HR LESS.KNOWN

I art of Lot 6, rear of fifth concession. 
Township of Markham, 18 miles from To
ronto Market, 1% miles south from Union- 
vllle depot (Midland Division Q.T.R.), 
within one minute’s walk of church, post- 
office, store, and convenient to school. 
On the said premises are two sets of 
buildings, a solid brick house, heated 
with a furnace, hard and soft water 
der cover. There Is also a good frame 
house on the premises. The property Is 
beautifully situated, overlooking one of 
the finest agricultural sections in On
tario, and Is unsurpassed as a grain farm 
in York County. For full Information ap
ply on premises to the owner, Mrs. 
Nicholas Hagerman, Hageiman P.O.,Ont.

=d
day. Reports from Edmonton, Alta., 
branch of the weather bureau said that 
snow and rain had fallen Sunday.

.... yEnnls & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
••••,. |,Mltchell at the close ;•

Wheat—Flrmneap characterized the 
trading In wheat to-day. an advance of 
about one cent being well maintained at 
the close. Shorts and cash Interests 
bought rather freely, but transactions 
for outside accounts wére small. The 

*7 00 to *7 10 Influences were strong and higher cables, 
6 60 due to light world's shipments, reports of 

snow In the northwest, much higher 
prices at Minneapolis, and advance In 
cash wheat at Kansas City. There was 
also evidence of the good demand from 
abroad, with continental markets all 
higher, at the close. The large local 
stocks appear to be the most formidable 
bear argument at the moment, but other 
factors are developing which will, we 
think, warrant the purchase of wheat 

nd this level.
Corn and oats were both strong and 

0 18 higher. There was a splendid demand for 
the cash property at a higher level, and 
reports concerning corn were not at all 
of an assuring character. We believe In 
these grains and advise their purchase 
tin all recessions.

Goods Bought and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.

re-$0 86 to I.u mi
hS XM ALL 
f ’ yUNLISTEII 
- (SECURITIES

o ao-
There seems0 82

90
their trouble 0 75

Representative Sales.
William Levack bought 15 carloads of eral east of Toronto and from reports 

fat cattle at prices quoted above, which to hand the yield has been 5 bushels 
are Mr. Levack’s quotations for the fat and over to the acre. The sample seems 
cattle market. , to be fair also. The Wm. Rennie Co.

McDonald ft Maybee sold : 12 butchers, 8ay that the general returns are good 
900 lbs. each, at $4; 9 butchers, 1200 lbs. with a very good sample of plump
a t CJ3 ' Tl?123*b vj t'c hers U lOîcT 1 bs. ^ach^ at *3.6o ; Prtees, say, range from *6
26 butchers, 980 lbs.' each, at *3.60; 25 but- . tp ?“*1?°kt£0rdred -clover ,s ,10t
chers, 1210 lbs. each, at *4.90; 24 butciiera. I 80 Food owing to the dry weather and 
920 lbs. each, at *3.25 : 20 butchers, 1276 lbs. .poor wintering of last year’s seeds.
each, at *4.75; 17 butchers, 980 lbs. each, , ------------
at *4.20; 25 butchers, 990 lbs. eac.., at *3.88; I Several correspondents to the farm- 
20 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at *4.70; 24 but- lng pages have remained unanswered 
chers, 1020 lbs. each, at *4; 19 butchers, during the past three weeks, owing to 
970 lbs. each, at *3.70; 30 butchers, 800 lbs. the absence of the editor, bbt the work 
each, at *3.40; 22 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, will be made use of now. We are glad 

“ei£ efciVS*ut t0 ^celve the reports from our friends
chers, 1010 ibs.'each', at *3.75; 21 exporters. are^meetm* .)1VorW'8f teeming
1260 lbs. each, at *5.25; 23 exporters, 1200 P^ges are meeting the wants of .our 
lbs. each, at *5.15; 25 exporters, 1340 lbs. thousands of readers.
each, at *6; 20 exporters. 1320 lbs. each, — ------
at *6.36; 22 exporters, 1460 lbs. each, at Mr. T. J: Cole of Bowmanvllle Writes 
$4.96. The World that his .«sales of YorkshiresMaÿbee, Wilson & Hall sold the follow- have ^ 1 ^ this year He renorts * MADl/CT

Zli. S SS: ÿïS.’SSS, ’S K r * womafsjharket.
S“: £ S h„ apple “he"»"- * 6H.«p=. Th« . F.rm.f. Wlf.
*6; 19 good shippers, 1340 lbs. each, at *4.90; ter killing of two years ago when the Feels.
1* fair shippers, 1270 lbs. each, at *4.85; Cronin bark was raised by the frost.
18 fair shippers, 1240 lbs. each, at *4.80; The winter In question Is responsible The movement of the Women’s In-
19 fair shippers, 1260 lbs. each, at *4.75; 22 for the loss of many shade as "well as stltutes ln'Ontarlo has been often corn-
fair shippers, 1190 bs. each, at *4 75 . 23 fruit trees In the province. I mended’ by The World. Because of
tetr shippers. «0_lba each, at ?V70, 22, ------------ their effotfs to' raise the efficiency of

; good butchers’. 1030 lbs. each", at *4.66; 9! Herman Homeman. formerly at ^he term , homes and to give our
good butchery, 1100 lbs. each, at *4.50; 6 Ames, Iowa, has returned to that place farm V°y,f and girls a better and more

! good butchers, 930 lbs. each, at *4.30; 8 after having gained a valuable exper- sensible living, they stand unimpeach- 
New York Grain and Produce. i good butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.30; 17 knee at one of the best of the Ontario ed by ,a ". 11 8

vpw yopk Antr 19_Flour_Recelais ! sood butchers, 1080 lbs. eaclt, at $4.J5, 25 cheese factories located af TaviMtivk great deal to do. The need for sclent!-10^3^arTe,s;Kexpofts. 5699‘ ‘barraU?® 'i Kood butchers. 1100 lb. <each, at *4 25;; 9 exchange * * “ Tavl8tOCk' fle knowledge in the homes and, lives
8500 barrels; steady, wit ha moderate ; butohe™.J^Jha. n wrherf I ^ ------------- o{ the termers Is great. Already the
trade Rve flour dull • fair to eood $4 50 butchers, 10*i0 lbs. each, at $4, 11 butchers, 11.000 members of Ontario are making
to *4 75 Cornmeal-St'eadv Rv^DuU 970 lbs. each, at *4.10; 5 butchers, 980 lbs.1 In Denmark, where Sunday Is not tt’T “ork felt.

Wheat—Receipts, 146,000 bushels; ex‘ ̂ '5' SlM^ibs^ach^a^ttlt) *1* nrPr neaT,y f? strictly as In England | Another effect of the movement Is
ports. 206.080 bushels; sales. 3,500.000 bush- “ '»*•’ at 13 ’7 co^' 1160 S que8tlon °f "’ork on to make all women think more. One
els futures. 200,000 bushels spot. Spot cows. 1120 >bsj,ea„cl'" ’loâû'lbs each at ®“,nd>ay ,n J,he.^rearnery has hitherto pergon ha, as good a right to the best

Hides and Tallow. Si?1’ ï°*v? re<lî 92J^C’ elevator- ^°- 2‘ï*d’ $340 11 cows 990 lbs each, at a^ate^ V€I*y hiuch. But the 0f this world's goods as another. She
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 1 • afloat; No ! northern, Du- ; 1000 ibs.’ each, at *3.80; 30 lambs, SO^her day there appeared a report of has a claim on the air, the sunlight,

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal-1 jutli, *1.06%, f.o.b., afloat No. « hard win- ^ lbg eacb> at *6%; 5 sheep, 120 lbs. each, ?PÎ lt ng up ,a creamery patronage on tbe vigor and the returns from work,
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- ; ̂ r. ^c, f.o.b af out. D _c d d sti ngt at K calveB 200 lbs. each, at *4.*0; 1 ‘h‘s very rock of contention. They fin- that Is awaiting for stakes. None
skins. Tallow, etc. ; j * bullish cables a good exiirt calf. 120 lbs., at *6. Shipped out two loads ally agreed to disagree, and those who are made to crayl when they can
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 ; busÎAes. reports of frost ?n*the no?th- on order for clients. I favored Sunday closing seceded and walk. Our good women have a force
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 buslness reports of f o t ln t e nort Jameg Corbett sold 23 butchers, .180 built a new creamerv with a patronage they can exert for goo#, and it re-
Coontry Wdes ...............«0 07 to k 07% buying. prKes »>•■ each at *4.75; 9 butchers. 1000 lbs. of one and ahalf million pounds a year, | maL w.th them to do ^Whatever

S ™"n,;.„ y...............nil showed l%c to l%c net advance. Sept. eafb’.at„Ji*^„T^,n.h hm.-ht snn evnnrt !LkJle. °ld creamery retained two they mean to do will In time have to
“«Not each::::: t S s» ; caufeatpri^^oted.^e P and a half million pound.. j be done. One very wise suggestion
Horsehair, per lb.................................. 0 30 I ^^«fzmz.0865 Mc’ Ma> «10-H to *1.03%, E Sne]1 bought eight'loads of shipping —— | comes from a Newtonbrook lady.
Tallow, per lb................................. 0 06 0 06% closed bushels- exnnrts cattle at *4.76 to *5.20 per cwt. Robert Graham of Graham and , Farming Editor of the World.
Wool, unwashed ..........................  0 13 0 14 Kecelpts 38 700 bushels exports John Black sold two loads of fat cat-, Renfrew, Wm. Graham of Graham 1 In a recent Issue you ask to hear
Wool washed ............................... 0 23 U; ™Nb0us.be “" TleTatfr'^nd 61^ f oPb. tie. 1136 lbs. each, at_ *1160 Bros, Claremont, and Messrs SmUh an^ from the farmer’s wife. I think she
Rejects.................................................. 011 0 18 Urn’ » „hl,» Nn 5 vei Wesley Dunn bought 30 lambs at *6.15 Richardson of Columbus have returned has a grievance to air, and do not
Lamb8klna ....................................... 0 40 0 50 row0aL.%0o.b.™at^pCtioanmar°ket was ^.^‘Rownïrae^boughl'^nf [oaT^f fat from ScoTland w?tH large consignment any bet‘erK medium than your

firmer on fears of frost, closing %c to %c j a 'îd Ro g of Clydesdales. Many of these will be publication in which to air that grlev-
net higher. Sept, closed 63%c; Dec. 61%c ™w8"10^ iA its 'each at *3 40 eight on exhibition at the Canadian Nation- ance- There has been considerable ac- 
to 62%c. closed 62%c. May closed 61%c. 8P‘lngers'at W3 to *43 each al. With these they brought over four commodatlon provided for the farmer.
?ata—Se*elPiîf’ii3t*000(:ooPSh«i8t,.?fi0tJh(ïï.' PWm. Slnklns of St. Mary’s, the popular stallions and four mares for John Boak 80 thal.he miKht .dispose of farm pro- 

mn'rn'fi-v ’̂ciinSe^wbUe'1^ and well-known breeder of Hereford cat- of Ravenshoe; two fillies for John dace; The terrh®r 8 wife must go with 
f 'P "PP d hlt ’ 361 tie, had a load of palefaces on the mar- Bright of Myrtle: two stallions and the terr»er tb ,the ,St' Lawrence mat-

RMln-Steadt Turoentine-Steadv Mo- ket that averaged 1200 lbs. each, for which one fillv for Mr. <Haml)ton of Slmcoe. k8t.lf 8he wishes to sell the products 
,- rtv' I urpentine—steady. Mo he obtalned *4.75 per cwt. w. E Butler of Inaersojl has six fillies that are supposed to supply all 1er
lasses Steady. James Hood of Woodstock had a load the Athenla The other gentlemen wants and requirements. There are a

of cattle, half exporter, and half butch- brought large m.mhers of large number of women who woulders. which he sold at *4.60; and Mr. Hood Vlbn8 Ld «!»", ouXok ^ ( be glad to have an opportunity to dis-
thought it a very bad market. nons ana nines. i ne outlook for . 8Uch nroducts yet they do

George Ward of Brampton had two horses must be encouraging. "oMIve on a farm. nor have the farm
loads of fat ?” Aha ÏÏ . kQ__ , d ! ! er’s market wagon in which to reach
e^rriâlb. each at *4 90- one load! App,p buyers are scouring the con- 1 the market. There are many women
exporters’ VTS lbs each, at *4T5; two I cessions and side lines, if we may judge ! living within reach of the Metropoll-
loads exporters 1250 lbs. each, at *4.7»; lfroln the storv told bv Ohas. Oxford | tan line of cars, who would go to a
one load exporters. 1225 lbs. each, at *4.50; ; of Bowmanvllle. ‘T think." says he, market if there was one a convenient 
one load butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at *4.12%; j "there Is a good crop of apples here and point at the termination of the car 
one load butchers. 1150 lbs. each, at *4.50. to see the buyers coming around puts • line.

Wm. McClelland bought four loads of me In mind of a story a school teacher Now, can you do something to as-
butchers, 1000 to 1080 lbs. each, at *4 to told me. He had applied for a school sist In establishing a “woman's mar-
14-70. t . , .__ . .1 In the Township of Cartwright, and in ket” especially? Could there not be

JessP Lunn bought one load of export- due time went to see the trustees. He one at the north end where she could 
err 1RAmfnrd'abouKht li cattle 1281 lbs. ppt th« Question to the trustee. Have ; manage to convey her butter, eggs 
each at M to. you had any more applications?’ land poultry without so many changes

A J Brock of Adelaide had two good “ ’Aopllcatlons.’ said he, "I have h-»d j of cars? 
loads of cattle, one load of exporters and enough of the beggars to shingle the | The majority of women are forced 

Of butchers, but he was much disap- school house.’ ’’ j to sell their chickens, butter and eggs
pointed in the prices obtained. ------------ ; at about one-third the price that the

T. Halltgan bought three loads of ex- • 1 consumer pays. It must pass thru the
porters. 1285 lbs., at an average of *4.85 Regarding the injury to the Durham hands of at ieast three "sellers’’; the 
per cwt. - | apple trees, given in these pages some buyers do not get a chance to obtain

R. J. Collins sold 16 steers. 1200 lbs. each, j time since. Chas. Axford of Bowman- i * tlcle !n lts flne8t condition be
at *4.75; 8 steers. 1025 lbs. each, at *3.85. ; ville writes that had he known at the ; a ’f .h7« rn,,,i„7 besides nav-

Thomas Connor bought one load butch- time that the hard winter of 19C4-5 thé ratifier feels
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at *4.75; one load of Was the cause of the damage he could Z ^teller feels
exporters. 1300 lbs. each, at *5; 13 bulls, bave saved many of the twelve-vear-o’d disposed to ask.
1100 to 2000 lbs. each, at *2 to $4.50 per ' saTeamanyortnetweive y^ro^d A women’s market for women alone
cwt j trees oy oriage grarung. it I» too late (nQt hucksters) near the terminus of

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers of ;ppw A° apt- Baldwins and Kings were the car lfne would be something 
! Hamilton two loads of steers. 1125 lbs. , the hardest sufferers In the trouble. unique, and no doubt the many anx- 
each, at $4.40 per cwt. j External vigilance Is the nr ire of sue- jOU8 people In the city for the privi-

H. Hunnlsett bought 34 sheep and lgmbs cess in any business. Farming is a ,ege of obtaining fresh farm products 
—export ewes at *4.50 to $4.75. rams at bier business, requiring wide observa- ld make the venture a successful «75 lambs at *6.1»wto *6^25 per cwt |tIon and çkllful marshaling of « he reldtibinefittothpirtîis 
two loads of fat cows at *3 to *3.75 per work. Thanking you in advance for any

assistance you many be able to give 
Interested.

Alsike clover threshing has been gen-0 55
0 50 un-socletiesBut in this, as In other 

which are successfully competing with 
the middlemen, they are being assailed 
vigorously. The tactics of the inde
pendent dealers are an Insult to the 
Intelligence of the farmers. They play 

the big thing the secretary Is

how. Correspond.
6 40 856

«ties, Limited . +
it, Toronto. CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS

FOR SALE
t; 7 00

,14 00upon
making and try to Insinuate or impli
cate a wholesale defalcation. Many a 
farmer bites, and the tale 
plausibly Is swallowed, send the orch
ard Is sold for *1 per barrel, when all 

signs point to a big price for our 

fruit.
The glitter of a gold piece in the 

hand has turned many a man from 
the path of duty to his fellowman, and 
if our farmers would stand shoulder 
to shoulder there is one of the big
gest things in the co-operative idea 
that have yet been brought about by 

with it will

Xfl ARM FOR SALE-KNOWN AS THE 
K Cotter farm, containing 800 acres. 
Northport. For particulars apply to R. 
H. Hubbs, Plcton, Ont., or Mrs. A. D. 
Walker, Northport.

es—
*0 70 to *0 90

lurabia A mal garnit, i 
n ai. once to close aa j 

< of 500 shares each -3 
price.

estment Broker,
Guelph, Ov. 3

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.

told so arou
.*0 U jo $0 15 
. 0.15 
. 0 13 0 16. 0 10 0 12

"HVVRM FOR SALE, TOWNSHIP OF 
A Scarboro, 80 acres, more or leas, be
ing parts of Lots 3 and 4, In the second 
concession, 15 miles from Toronto mar
ket, and one mile from street cars, one 
acre of orchard, stone house, fuir out
buildings, abundance of water. Apply te 
Mrs. William Chapman, Highland Creek, 
on the premises.

Write tePrice right.
st facilities 
[kinds of
EAL AND 
WORK

kllTED, TORONTO

J. H. DISNEY.....................*0 22 to $0 25 -
new-laid,
........... 0 23

Gtwewood, OutHlllvlew Farsi.
0 25

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 19—Wheat—Spot 

10 oo steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 0%d. 
0 12% j Futures quiet ; Sept, 7s l%d, Dec. 7s 3%d, 
9 50 March 7s 4%d.

Corn—Spot steady ;, American mixed, 
new, 5s 0%d; old northern,, 6s 2%d. Fu
tures quiet; Sept. 4s ll%d, Oct. 6s.

Beef—Extra India mess quiet, 92s 6d. 
Bacon—Short clear backs quiet,t 45s; 

shoulders, square, easy, 36s 6d.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, quiet, 

44s 3d; American refined, in pails, quiet, 
44s 3d.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 26s 9d. 
Linseed oil, 25s 3d.

XT' arm, 160 ACRES, TOWNSHIP ORO, 
X1 North Barrie, brick house, good 
buildings, well fenced, good state cul
tivation, easy terms, possession given 
after harvest. John M. Syme, Dàlston 
P.O., Ont.

0 11
8 00

y f. G. A.
6 OO 7 00 
8 50 10 00
9 25 9 oOStaying :the farmers, 

bring success. What matters it if the 
secretary is a hustler. That Is what 
we want. We want our apples market
ed In the best manner, and we will

ipourtant.
. Liquidator, ... ; 
ti 1645.

Toronto. 246,

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 1 tifh ACRES, TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
AOU Marysburgh, large house, barn 
sheds and drive-house. This IsThe prices quoted below are for first-1 

class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....*14 00 to *15 00

0 09%

sheds and drive-house. This Is one of 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and In 
high cultivation. Will l>e sold 
or In two sections, 140 acres ami 40 acres, 
with suitable bulldlngn on each. Con
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. E. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont.

get double prices for our fruit. en blocIEvaporated apples, lb...............0 09
Butter, creamery, boxes
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.............0 20
Butter, tubs 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Cheese, large, lb...............
Cheese, twin, lb....................
Honey, 60-lb. tins................
Honey, 10-lb. tins................

£ & SON 0 21ATTEND THE FAIR.
Every lover of agriculture In any 

of its varied departments should at
tend the Exhibition. The amount to 
be learned by the careful 
overbalances all ..loss sustained in ex

penses. To be -Of the most benefit to 
the farmer, the fair must be viewed 
as a show and exhibition and not as

0 21
0 190 18:e, Financial and f 

akers.
0 24

: 0 10
0 12LOAN— 0 12%observer FARM TO RENT.0 (JOgents

ne, Royal Fire In-. : 
re Insurance Co.,Aj 
s" (Fire) Insurance : 
-ummond Fire in- ‘j 
.ccident and Plate 
;e Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co. M

0 10
Cl ARM TO RENT OR SELL—NORTH 
A half of Lot 4, Concession 6, Vaughan; 
100 seres, good buildings, within half mile 
of church, school, poatofflee. Edgely.
Four acres of orchard. Within ten miles 
of Toronto. Apply L. Whitmore, 115 Clsn- 
denan-nventie, Toronto Junction.

an amusement park. Of course, there 
is plenty of amusement and We all 
want some, but Just enough to add

The
m. 592 and P. 667 ;; (71 OR RENT-UNSURPASSED GRAIN 

V and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fall
ing spring creek. Armstrong ft Coeit. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

<1 spice to the lessons we learn.
.jfoung man can use a camera on the 
Brize winners for future reference on 
his own place to decided advantage.

ARKSON
?EE, IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?THE HIRED MAN’S FEET.Chambers

TREET, 1
INTO.

/"ONTARIO’S FARM SELLING SPE- 
V/ clallst, has buyers for well-improved 
farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelalde-street East.

¥ Many Farms Are Equipped With 
Bathing Conveniences.

It was a very pertinent question. 
Where shall the hired man wash his 
feet? The answer s have been attempt
ed In various ways. It has set some of 
the farmers thinking.

L over of the plan for the new house MSS»-' 
resulted. Now there Is provision being 
made for a good bathroom. Moreover, 
the bathroom Is to be placed on the 
ground floor, convenient for both per
sons and water supply.

Too long the farm house has neglect
ed this question. Abundance of fresh air 
and freedom outside doesn't compensate 
for the absence of the latest comforts 
In the bathroom. The question has al
so started some parodies more or less 
to the point. The editor of The Whitby 
Chronicle this last week wants to know 
where the hired girl can entertain her 
beau. As this question generally works 
Itself out satisfactorily, the aforesaid 
editor can hardly project such things 
Into the farm economy.

T!he following letter Wav received 
recently showing one man’s experience 
on Canadian farms.

Dear Editor; A little while ago I 
read in your paper an account of where 
could the hired man wash his feet/ I 
have been in this country, about a year 
new, and I can say. truly that some of 
the hired men put things a bit too far. 
I have worked on six different farms, 
and at, each place I was allowed to 
have* not only my feet yvashed but a 
good bath once every week. One place 
I was at the lady of the house used 
to put on a pan of water to warm so 
that I could have a nice good bath. Be
fore I came out here, I had been| used, 
to taking a cold water bath every’ loom
ing and night, but now I have to do 
without ope. There are a great many 
farmers now-a-days putting up fine 
new houses with all the latest Improve
ments but one, and that is a bathroom, 

/j# I think that If some of the farmers 
were to take that Into consideration, 
the hired men would not have to com
plain so often and not only that, but 
It would be a great benefit to the far
mer himself, because the hired man 
vcttld stop with him longer than usual.

One of 'Em.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%c.

j LIVE STOCK.■pr ,

ORROW nOR SALE—YORKSHIRE SOW, IN 
r pig. due 28th. Apply T. J. Reaiton, 
Weston.

The makl No. 2 goose—No quotations.

v <jBarley-^No quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

sjtook Exchange)
CATTLE MARKETS. ANE HIGH GRADE JERSEY COW. J 

VV years old, milking, bred to imp. Jer
sey bull, 11th July; *60, t.o.b. J. F. Tru
man, Klrkfleld, Ont.

tCLRITlES
OB request. Cables Steady—Hogs and Cattle Are 

Lower at American Markets.: ID King W.
T OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 

for sale some vigorous shorthorn 
bull calves from choice stock, also a few 
Leicester ram lambs of Al quality, an 
Imp. Berkshire boar cheap, or will ex
change for a good young Berkshire sow; 
young Berkshtree for sale; prices right. 
Address D. A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

21* •V NEW YORK, Aug.19.—Beeves—Receipts, 
3743; trade slow; top steers steady to a 
shade lower; others lower; bulls and cows 

, dull, but generally steady ; steers, $4.20 to 
$6.75; bulls, $2.60 to $3; cowé, $1.25 to $4.w. 
Shipments to-morrow, 830 cattle and 3750 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3083; active and 25c to 
50c higher; veals, $5.50 to $8.75; selected 
do., $4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,777. Sheep 
steady ; lambs In fair demand, but 25c to 
50c lower; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; culls, $2 to 
$3; lambs, $6.50 to $7.25; culls. $4 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 7417; market lower ; 
heavy to light hogs, $7 to $7.25.

Buckwheat—No quotations. 

Rye—No. 2, no quotations. 

Peas—No. 2, no quotations.

AN INS. CO !M*12,000,000.

uAND & JONBJ 

Telephone 6700.
*

YORKSHIRES.Wheat—No. 2 white, 84c; No. 2 mixed, 
84c, outside; No. 2 red, 84c.

Corn—No. 3, 64c; No. 2 yellow, 64c, To
ronto basis, lake and rail freights.

J
' TX ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 

JJ sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices. J. S. 
Lowther. Donlands.PERKINS oneFlour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60. track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.20 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 

I brands. $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’, $4.30.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.1BR9

K EXCHANGE i 

IHTMENT
HE PERFECTION COW TAIL 

holder, patented, insures comfort 
and cleanliness while milking. It will 
please you. Thousands sold. By mall, 
15c; two for 26c. Agents wanted. Prices 
right. Address William Noxon, Plcton, 
Ont.

T
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 19.-Cattle—Re
ceipts, 5800 head; fairly active and 15c to 
25c lower: prime steers, $6.25 to $6.75; 
shipping. $5.40 to $6.15; butchers, $4.25 to 
$5.60; heifers, $3.50 to. $5.40; cows, $3.25 to 
$4.50; bulls, $2.75 to $4.60; stockers and 
feeders, $3.15 to $4.25; stock heifers, $2.50 
to *3.25; fresh cows and springers active 
and steady. $18 to $53.

"Veals—Receipts, 1800 head : active and 
Monday’s market was characterized by 25c higher, $5 to $8.25. 

very small deliveries and an almost utter Hogs—Receipts, 14.500 head; fairly active
absence of transactions. The fact of the and 10c to 15q lower ; heavy, $6.35 to $6.70;
-retail fruit merchants’ annual picnic be- j mixed. $6.55 to f£.75; vorkers, $6.90 to $7.05;
lng held at Hanlan’s Point was in a mea- j pigs, $7 to $7.15; roughs, $5.40 to $5.60;
sure responsible for the smallness of stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies, $6.25 to $6.75.
transactions. Prices showed little change Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 5000 head; 
from Saturday’s quotations. sheep active; lambs slow ; lambs, $5.50 to
Raspberries ...................'.....>...$0 14- to $0 15 $7.75: yearlings. $6 to $6.25; wethers. $5.50
Cucumbers, per basket..........  0 40 .... to $6; eWes. $4.50 to $5.25; sheep, mixed.
Lettuce, leaf, per doz..............  0 15 0 25 $2.50 to $5.25.
Potatoes, new, per bag 
Beets, new7, per doz....
Parsley, per doz...............
Onions, green, per doz.
Asparagus. Canadian, doz... 0 75 
Watermelons, each . ^
Lemons, Verdlllas, new.......... 4 00
Limes ............................. '..........
Cabbage, nèw, per bbl..
Gooseberries, basket ....
Jumbo bananas, bunch.
Jamaicas ................ ................
Cucumbers .............. ..
Georgia peaches. 6-basket

crate ...vv...........................
Plums, per "basket.......................
Huckleberries, per basket...
Corn. new. per dozen.........
Apples, per basket..

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.50 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.10 in barrels. These prices 

for delivery here ; câr lots 5c less.

1
service Torontfl

c ay t —• MBrkol|

HOR8E8 FOR SALE.are6.-6 .
'm

LYDESDALEfl-SIR BLUCHER, A 
V Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (Imp ). 
2-year-old filly, for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman, Audley. Ont.

osidant Partner
WTO.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKETS.

cwt.
A. W. McDonald bought four loads of 

good butcher cattle for Gunns, Limited, 
at *4.20 to *4.75 per cwt.

Market Notes.--
Don’t forget Fred Bailey's auction sale, 

which takes place at 2 p.m. on Friday, 
Aug. 23, at Kennedy's Hotel, Woburn, 
when Auctioneer Dave Beldam will sell 
15 milkers. 15 springers, 30 yearling and 
2-vear-old steers and heifers. 2 bulls and 
several sows in pig.

Nearly all the drovers report the pas
tures as falling or having failed.

Regarding the showing of cattle et ! In the matter.
our fall fairs and exhibitions. It would ! _ _--------- . . _ . ,
be well, writes a prominent breeder, if C.P.R. Excursions to Toronto for the 
all the animals were brought Into the Exhibition,
ring on halters. A proper ring for the Special rates and trains from all 
showing should be made and an at- stations In Ontario during the exbibl- 
tendant with the cattle In there with , tlon. Full particulars and much gen- 
the Judges. Some of our fall fairs are eral Information are given In official 
woefully lacking In these little ac- program and timetable, free copies of 
commodations which mean so much. , which can be obtained from any C. i*. 
Moreover the directors of our smaller r. agent, 
fairs are negligent of the comforts of 
judges also. More care should be given 
to the small conveniences In connec
tion with the fair. We heard of one 
case last year where the Judge, and 
one of the best in Ontario, was allowed
to land at the station, grope his way to oul Debility. Mental and 
the grounds, make his own hunt for the pondency. Sexual Wealeneu, JRmieniont. dper- 
directors and allowed to depart with- nuUorrhaa,and EfecUjif 
out a word of thanks. These little £ift£peri£?T’by ifi ta
acts cost little and pay hie returns. „i.i„ Dkj- on receipt of price. Neu> pamphlet 
Have a creditable fair or quit the Job SSjaJSTrts. TH» ftaad MaHlgli» Q<»- _ . 
1» good advice. ift/rmcrly Windoor) TsfWna tmt.

ISLAND FOR SALE.
FRANCIS

BLAND FOR BALE—IN GEORGIAN 
Bay. Contain* tv/elva and four-flfths 

aer**. Cloe* to steamboat route. Apply 
to Box 133, Orillia.

Ilu.-k Exchange
BONOS

Toronto *46
0 65 0 90 Temagaml.0 15 0 20 Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
about 24,000; market steady to strong; 
common to prime steers. *4.50 to *7.60; 
cows, $3 to *4 50; heifers, *3 to *5.25; bulls. British Cattle Markets.
$jk9Ho *5: calves. K to *7.60; stockers and LONDON. Aug. 19.—London cables are 
feeders, *2.50 to *5. steadv at ll%c to 12%c per lb., dressed
^Hogs—Receipts. 48,000; market 10c to 15e weight- refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
lower; choice heavy shipping. *6 to *6.10: | axe- to 10c per lb 
light butchers. $6 15 to $6.25; light, mixed.
*6.10 to *6.25: choice, light, *6.30 to *6.45; 
packing. *5.40 to *5,90; pigs, *5.50 to %6.'2S; 
bulk of. sales, *5.80 to *6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 18,- 
000; market steady, but slow; sheep. *380 
to *6.25; yearlings, *5.75 to *6.76; lambs,
*6 to *7.40.

iOCKS

isiToioThosJig*»

0 25 The finest canoeing and camping 
district In America Is Temagaml, 300 
miles north of Toronto. It can now he 
reached by througjp 
man sleepers, leif*Ti 
evening at 9.00 o’clock via Grand 
Trunk, reaching Temagaml early next 
morning.

Its lakes and rivers are teaming 
with fish and Its primeval forests the 
haunts of big game. Call at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King, and Yonge-streets, and 
ask for booklet telling all shout

0 10 0 15
1 (JO1

U 30 0 40 train, with Puli
ng Toronto every

oTOV&Ei jSZ

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Cheese—Firm ; 

receipts, 1087: state, full cream, colored, 
small, best. 12%c; do., white, 12%c; do., 
large, colored, best. 12%c; do., white. iJc: 
do., fair to good, 10c to ll%c; skims. 19c 

l to 20c.
N Eggs—Firm ; receipts. 7871; state. Penn- 

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected. 
> white. 26c to 28c ; good to choice, 23c to 

[ 25c; brown and mixed, fancy. 23c to 25c;
Western firsts, 19c to 19%c; thirds to sec
onds. 16c to 18%c.

- Thsy I
OO jndY & STANLEY!

6 00bu ' some 1 i>i
.. 1 50 
.. 0 90 
.. 1 00

1 60
1 40

TORONTO 24 2 25
1 75 orrjr.

C. P. R. To Muskoka.
Express trains leave Toronto 11.30 

a.m.. 6.15 p.m. and 2.30 a.m.; palace 
steeper on last train is open at nine 
o'clock. Steamers connect at Bala for 
all Muskoka haunts.

........ 0 20 0 26
IMG DIGEST

3 5025and Mar;
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£ £Tuesday,SIMPSONH. H. Fudger, Pres. ; 

J. Wood, Manager.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT August 20.£ £II
27TI

£ il ■THREE lUlltll DELIVERIES 
FOR SHOPS UNO FACTORIES

The Housefurnishing Club Closes August 31 £ $

£i\ UST ten days remain in which to choose 
goods on club account Are you a mem
ber ? Take hill advantage of your mem

bership.
Have you joined yet ? Join to-morrow*
The plan is one we take to increase business 

during August. That is all the extra profit we 
ask. It costs you no more to be a member of this

J4

£Better Postal Service for Junction 
—Regular Meeting of Town 

Council. £ •I.» *
$ i/IW

TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 19.—
Commencing to-day there will be three 
daily postal deliveries In the Junction 
instead of two, as heretofore, 
regular deliveries have beer, at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., but in addition to these a 
delivery will be made on Dundas-street 
and the factories at 10.30 a.m.

The three-year-old child whom Mrs.
Thomas Park, 27 Vine-avenue, found 
wandering alone on Dundas-street yes
terday afternoon was shortly after
wards claimed by its mother, whose 
home is in the city, but who had been 
visiting in the Junction yesterday.

John T. Moore, who has been quite 
interested lately in the annexation of 
the Junction with the city, will run» 
next January for councilman in ward 
five, in the interest of the annexation 
movement.

Edith Lillian Matthews and Herbert 
Henry Hargrave, both of Toronto, were 
married at the parsonage on Friday 
evening last by Rev. Dr. Hazelwood.
They will reside on St. Clair-avenue.

Isabella Victoria, youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall of Mount 
Dennis, died to-day of spinal meningitis.
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

o£ Mrs- Annie Taylor and discriminating township rate for the
Sf"** * Gilmore-avenue, who died on 'current year, as follows: Sub-division
Saturday, took place this afternoon to !no. 1-those portions of lots 1, 3 and 4.
Pp',p“tvmtJn,e,tery' j concession, 1, F.B., south of the Ktng-
Thmmn « l^*1,0 moaths’ son of . .. ■ ----------- . 1 sion-road. and broken front lot 1 within
Thomas H. Fowles, Alexander-avenue, ith triwnahln „lK„ 739. m 28,
York Township, died yesterday. The mittees were instructed to make the 'and lots 43 P,‘ 48 Dlan M "52 township 
funeral will take place on Tuesday at : necessary alteration is the rear of the w B excent the nroperty laid out ac- 
10 a.m. to Humbervale Cemetery. | town hall and purchase a horse and a 1 cording' toPReg plans Nos. 898 and 984,

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood of the Annette- wagon. I fmnUnt: or abutting on the east or
street Methodist Church left to-day on a | Councillor W. J. Lawrence is erecting _f Bellefair-avenue from
local option tour. He will visit Fergus, ; «• new stable, with concrete walls, op- I ,h ,, ,. . the clty oI Toronto nor-Palfley, Clifford and Wroxeter and will Posite his conservatories on Kenslng- 1 Iher v m north limite ^f lots 76 
return home on Saturday next. ton-avenue. i Inrt St nlan SM Rub-division No 2-

A well-attended reception to Rev. Dr. I Ex-Mayor J. S. Davis is having a 11 r o£' JLe Township of York except
Rx"S SSJTS « ,h, u»tu

the !hlm thru his property .
Ill I Mrs- S. W. Warnham and family of 

Ballioi-street are visitisg her aunt at 
Lion’s Head, Georgian Bay.

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS.

Are Gratifying—Farmers
Will Get Good Returns.

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, Aug. 19- 
Farmers generally thruout this dis- 

. the outlook.
While the bulk of the grain is already 
cut, many fields of late oats remain 
to be cut and harvested, and these 
generally will yield much larger 
turns than at first anticipated, 
are a splendid crop, large in the straw, 
bright and heavily plodded,and in some 
cases will yield as high as 40 bushels 
per acre.

Goose wheat is a revelation, and It 
is questionable if in recent years the 
grain was more fully developed. The 
yield of straw will also be fully up 
to the average for this crop! Barley 
is a good average crop, and'in 
cases where threshing has béen done, 
will go 40 bushels per acre.

A walk thru the fine farmp of Jas.
Gibson on the 5th concession of Mark
ham; William Hood, 4th corf., Mark
ham; John Young, C. N. Hagerman, 
and many others shows that the crops 
generally are of splendid quality.

Alsike clover is an exceptionally fine 
crop, yielding seven, and in some cases 
nine bushels per acre, and many sales 
have already been made at $7 a bushel.

The refreshing rain of Friday last 
has already exercised a beneficial in
fluence on the pasture, and root fields 
and the potato crop will be greatly 
improved.

Harvesting operations between To
ronto and Peterboro are well ad
vanced, and along the line of the 
Midland Railway the outlook for the 
late crop of oats, roots and pasture 
land is such as to give the liveliest 
hope of a plendid yield.

£ Hi club from first to last than it does to be 
cash customer. You have all the convenience of 
a charge account at this store absolutely free.

We offer 500 houseowners the privil

a! •Hu,

£
TheOn September first, the 

regular selling season 
for Furs opens, and on 
that day we restore all 
prices to their normal 
figure
In the meantime, our 
August sale, at 25 per 
cent, off actual values 
in all furs, has only ten 
more days to run. 
Besides the price in
ducement to anticipate 
winter needs, we store 
August - bought furs 
free of charge in our 
vaults until they are re
quired.

£ Y.

ege of 
of the

z»

£ £deferred payments spread over the balance 
year, for any housefurnishing goods bought in this 
store from now until the end of August. We 
limit the accounts to a total minimum of $25.00—

, * Ore£ £1I

lies

£ £ githat is to say we expect members to take that 
quantity of goods at least before the 31 st. That’s 
the only limit and there is nothing more or less to 
the plan than this.

The office of the club is in the curtain de
partment, where you may make arrangements as 
soon as you care to come and the sooner the 
more welcome.

M
£

sSis

£ ,

£ w£ £
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^xxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx if

Trustee Investmentsauction sa lb.

DON PAPER MILL—Near Toronto.
c.To close an estate, there will be offered

to a 
& Co.,

for sale by public auction, subject 
reserved bid, by C. M. Henderson' l 
at their Auction Rooms, Numbers 87 and 
89 King-street East, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 21st of September, 1907, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following property, 
known as "The Don Paper Mills.”

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate in 
the Township of York In the County of 
York and being composed of those parts 
of lots 10 and 15 in the 2nd concession 
from the bay of the said Township and 
of the adjoining government roads, which 
may
“O," as shown on the plan deposited in

Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.

■

All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly 
by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries half-) early

f-j

-...
■MARKHAM.

Ladies Will Meet to Discuss Timely 
Topics.

MARKHAM, Aug. 19.—The 
Grove branch of the E.Y.W.I. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. N. E. Ree- 
sor, Locust Hill, to-morrow (Tuesday) 
at 2.30. The subject will be "Pickling 
and Preserving." _

More than 400 persons attended the 
barn raising at J. W. Cowie’s.

William Michael has disposed of his 
old established livery business to Mr. 
Moore of Lindsay. The latter took 
possession on Saturday.

.
Pldgeon, pastor of Victoria :_______
tcrian Church, was given last night by ■ Joseph-avenue 
the members of the congregation on 
lawn of A. J. Gillies’ residence,
Laws-street.

At the regular meeting of the town 
council to-night, the water question 
was again discussed. A letter from the 
manufacturers of the Junction, sighed 
by representatives of the following 
firms, was received: Campbell Milling 
Company, represented by Archibald 
Campbell, M.P.; Canada Cycle & Mo
tor Co.; Dodge Manufacturing Com
pany, Dominion Brush & Mirror Co.;
Canada Carriage Company; Gunns’,
Limited; Gurney Foundry Company;
Livingstone & Scott; Benjamin Moore 
& Co.; Nordheimer & Co.; George 
Heintzman Company. The communica
tion stated that the water supply was 
totally inadequate, and recommended 
that the council should communicate 
with the board of control of the City of 
Toronto to see if a permanent water 
supply could be secured from the city.
The letter was signed by H. D. Scully, 
assistant secretary of the Toronto 
Manufacturers’ Association.
Baird did not favor the idea of getting 
water from Toronto, as he stated that 
in some parts of the city the supply was 
r.ot even as good as there is to the 
Junction at present. He had seen mem
bers of the board of control on this 
subject a few months ago, and was 
referred to the engineer, who told him 
that any thought of supplying the Junc
tion with water Inside a year could not 
be entertained. Chairman Hain of the 
works 'committee stated that only last 
week the Junction waterworks had to 
supply the Canada Foundry Company 
with water, as the city supply was 
short. The communication will be taken 
up by the works committee next week.
Mayor Baird suggested that if the 
manufacturers would use less water 
there would not be such a scarcity for 
domestic purposes. The mayor also 
suggested that tanks be put up and fill
ed with water, which could be used 
when the supply was insufficient.

W. H. Riches, a barber of 5 South 
Keele-street, complained to the council 
that the police appeared to be over- 
zealous in the discharge of certain of 
their duties. One constable in particu
lar. he believed, inferred that he was 
selling liquor contrary to the local op
tion bylaw, and on account of his suspi
cions spent considerable time each night 
in peeping over his back fence. Fur
thermore numerous persons made it a 
habit to demand liquor from him when 
on the street, which he regarded as an 
insult.

of sub-division No. 1.
The following are . the rates levied:

For county purposes, $11,726.15, 1.4. mills
on the dollar. For township purposes | the Registry Office for the County of 
in sub-division No. 1, $3681.48, 8.2 mills York as deposit plan 420, containing 22 
on the dollar; sub-division No. 2, $35,- , acres, more or less, toge ther with mill 
670.80, 4.5 mills on the dollar; for public site, head race, dam and buildings, and 
school purposes, $14,390.30, 1.9 mills on ; mso the plant and machinery situate 
,, ,’tt a a nos 9 R 21 1 thereon, which Is set out in an inventory,

'-ÿ^fîras: v^or’?Yonb=?tosresen at the offlee of the
b.fe. No-J. *612.32, by a rate of 88 mills. rhe buildlngs c0n8ist 0f a brick mill.
No. 3, $977.19, by a rate of 4.9 mills, two brick storehouses, a brick dwelling 
No. 4, $603.72, by a rate of 3.2 mills, house, brick workshop and one frame 
No. 5, $280.14, by a rate of 1.6 mills; storehouse.
No. 6, $2693.27, by a rate of 6.3 mills; The machinery comprises, among other 
No. 7, $900.87, by a rate of 6.7 mills; No. things: One Harper-Fourdrinier Paper 
8 $250.60, by a rate of 2.7 mills; No. 9, Machine (Rice, Barton & Fales), 84 
$103 34 by a rate of 0.7 mills; No. 10, inches wide, containing 12 three feet dry- 
14973 48 by a rate of 6.1 mills; No. 12, era, 40 feet wire, 2 stacks of calenders 
$195.40, by a rate of 1.1 mills; No. 13, (? and 3) 1 Brown engine 120 h.p 1 slide
$9766 70 by a rate of 9.8 mills; No. 14, 'aiYe engine, 45 li.p., 2 boilers, 100 h.p.

° ’1g ml1l_. Nn 15 each; 1 boiler, 50 h.p.; 1 rotary boiler,<^•6®- £y a rate of 1.8 mills, No. lo, capacitÿ 3 tons; 4 boating engines, 600 
$317.40, by a rate of 1.6 mills, . 7, each; 1 Jordan engine, brick stuff
$208.43, by a rate of 1 mill; No. is, Cbests, 2 rag cutters, 1 duster and other
$281.44, by a rate of 1.6 mills ; No. 13, machinery, etc., necessary for a one-

j $538.33, by a rate of 2.2 mills; No. 20, maehine mill.
$5307.98, by a rate of 9.5 mills; No. 21, The property is, situated on the Don 
$732.37, by a rate sdf 8.7 mills; No. 22, River, near Toronto. Easy distance from

some $2804 90 by a ratlr of 6.5 mills; No. 23, electric car service. The mill is now in
$102.26, ’ by a rat# of 1.2 mills; No. 24, running operation.
$614.61, by a rq/e of 4.9 mills; No. 25,
$7727.07, by a r&te of 6.1 mills; Nd. 26,
$1290.87, by a ykte of 13 mills; No. 27,
$2706.54, by a fate of 5.6 mills; No. 28,
$1492.50, by a/rate of 8.6 mills; Sep. No.
1, $409, by a /ate of ? mills; Sep. No, 21,
$76.50, by a/tate of 8.T mills.

J. Clarkson, secfeWy-treasurer of 
Hlllcrest Public School^ applied for a 
loan of $5000 till the debentures for the 
construction of the new school annex 
are sold. The Council advanced $6000 
out of the sinking fund, taking a block 
of $10,000 debentures as security!

The trustees of the same school ap- nAVrn smith
piled for the issuance of another $5000 56 church-stDeb Toronto or to
for the finishing of the school annex. CROMBIE. WORRELL & GWYNNE,
These debentures are to run for ten vendor1# Solicitors, 20 Kirg-street West. - ... „
years. Referred to the proper officials Toronto. 222222 Northern Pacific ...
foi a report. Toronto. Aug. 1, 1907. .............

A petition signed by fifty-one rate- u ........................ Nr?ihPTf i d ..........
payers of Bracondale was received, jng. reported two cases of diphtheria S y rentrai3" ""
protesting against the closing up of and six cases of scarlet fever. All the 10nt. & Western........
Albert-street, off Christie-street. | patients are under quarantine. Mr. j Pennsylvania

H. J. Barron desires a sewer connec- Mlchell .inspector of East York, report- People’s Gas 
tion with the city on Wheeler-avenue. ed a complaint of a party keeping a Pullman .... 
Referred to the solicitor. I cow on a small lot on Reid-avenue. The 1 Reading ....

A large number :Of property owners owner was enjoined to keep the place Rock Island 
were present, protesting against the To- , j,, a sanitary condition, 
rento Suburban Railway receiving run- '

At yesterday’s council meeting the ning rights on Ellts-avenue. They con- 
treasurer submitted his estimates, as ] sidered that Windermere-avenue-.-would 
follows: Road and bridges commission- be a far better thorofare for a street

is°Æ£PF££!riTBül
retained'"by ' t^e" councU ^Tsalal^ ^f e^ction^MOO^sal'arhTs. «400; ‘rent’and iP EUzabSh and Emma Chew of Weston : ^fte[ 80^ol h ho^ andd a“ay

EH^rHiîr6^0'- *9^0;1 general

ment. 1907, $8,375,000; at the rate of [his culvert wa»-constructed with the ^kachodol jThe insUtuto înult have 
5 1-4 mills, $43,968.75. consent of the township authorities 2fge pounds and îhev m^st be to

The municipality was divided into; Mrs. W. Hadden of Toronto Junction ‘the cit? to benefit cUy bSvs They
two sub-divisions for the levying of a is Ire buytog on easy terms 0^0^

Weston-road. Referred to the Lllcitor. and the Purchase price is $20.000 They 
wesion rvau. xv afreet Deer urgently need $1500, about one-third ofJames Thomwm of Heatb-street, Deer ^hich Is subscribed. Some people
Park, des g,h n r,h sl(le from outside of Toronto are helping.
f r,° e m „^et V Ref erred to t he road Toronto people should not be back-
of said street, i Referred to the road ward We have pa88ed the $500 mark
ccmmissione^ clalmed that ; this mornln
Richard Burgess of 17 Ear.scourt-ave- a tWQ to kn envelop an"
nue was thrown out of his ^agoni and 8end u to The World- or> lf you are
flowl^-aron Proceedings were threat- passing, come in and see us. If you 
aged w agon. g are sending a large amount write out
*"& OM.ro a.- SJTSdU N”‘

ssksts wï &SSJS
next. j a Parisian

The commissioner received instruc- • .............................
tiens fo rthe placing of five gas lamps 
or South Woodbine-avenue, and one 
north of Kingston-road, one lamp on 
Berkeley-avenue and one on Dawes- 
read.

The reeve and clerk wrere authorized 
to execute an agreement with the City 
of Toronto In connection with the lay
ing of a sewer on Heath-street, Deer 
Park.

be described as lots lettered "l" andBox The T oronto General Trusts Corporation
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 
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Results
TORONTO WINNIPEG

v The Sovereign Bank of Canadatrict are Jubilant over

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital: l$3,000,000.THORNHILL. re-
Peas

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :THORNHILL, Aug. 19.—Daniel Sulli
van, one of the oldest and best known 
residents of the locality, died on Sun
day at the advanced age of 87. He was 
born in Cork County, Ireland, and came 
ta Canada in 1847, settling in Markham 
Township, where he lived many years, 
removing , to Vaughan Township, near 
Markham, and latêr to Thornhill, where 
he lived retired. Five sons and a 
daughter survive. They are: John of 
Kokomo, Ind.; Thomas, Edward and 
Terry of Toronto and Daniel of Re
gina, Sask. ; the daughter being Maggie 
of Toronto. Deceased was a strong 
Conservative.

Æmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dymbnt, Esq., M.P.

P. G. JEMMETT,

General-Manager.

President

Second Vice-President
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P.' 
Alb*. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

R. Cass els,

Asst. General-Manager,

ill*:
F R. .

Mayor '4 <1
H

—TERMS OF SALE—
Ten per cent, of purchase money to be 

paid at time of sale to the vendor's soli
citors. The balance in cash on delivery 
of conveyance. If the purchaser desires 
It, one-half of the purchase money may 
remain for a period not exceeding five 
years, on a mortgage of the property 
(real and personal), at five per cent, per 
annum.

Sale to be completed and possession 
given in 21 days from auction.

Other conditions made known at time 
of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly, y

MAIN OFFICE, . - 28 KINO STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANOH, 168 KINO STREET BAST
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Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock. 
Saturday at 1 o’clock this week.
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Continued From Page 8.Hi
11614 116%

61 53
102% 102%

31 $2
116% 116%

53

31

•.YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. So SB 86%Hit .. 153 
.. 89

153 163
88% 89% 
18 1$ 
41% 41% 

19
30% 31% 
15% 1614 

56
81% 82

;Estimates of Expenditures $45,975- 
General Rate 5 1-4 Mills.

y v I18V.
do. preferred .

Republic I. & S.
S. F. S....................
Southern Railway .. 15% 

do. preferred 
Southern pacific

siona, xd. 114 ...
Twin City ..........
Texan ................... .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred .
U. S. Steel bonds ... 9114
U. S. Rubber .......................

do. preferred ...
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash common 

Sales to noon, 244.000; total sales, 496,500.

rTN.41% 
.... »%

| SPECIALIST^
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago; Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Dlseass 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but If lmeeesible send 
history and twe-eenl stamp for reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts 

Hours: 10 a.m tad p-m., t p.m. tel pm. 
Closed on Sunday-dflrlug July asd August-

DR». SOPER and WHITE
25 lereeto Street, Tereeto, Coterie

> ........ 30%Chip In.
u,%

.. 81% Insomnia Constipation:416%
.. 47% 47 47

>’«% 87 
24% 24>4 

1 122% 
3014 30*4 
92%: 92% 
9i%; »i%

*87 *88

87%
24%

.. 121 
.. 30%

33%

L Lost ManhoodNORTH TORONTO COUNCIL
With the Fair due to open next 
week, the new season is practi
cally heralded, and you will be 
calling for the autumn style and 
weights.

Give the investment side of “buy
ing now” a little thought -— if 
you can save 20 to 25 per cent, 
on really nice staple summer 
stuff, wouldn’t it pay you to 
“store” some of it away for next 
summer’s wear7

87
Complaint Against Metropolitan Rail

way—No High School. 11 11 11 11

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 19.—The 
town council met to-night. Councillor 
Brown asked by what right the Met
ropolitan Railway Co. can extend and 
widen the Davisville switch. Council
lor Murphy stated that the new switch 
is 200 feet longer than the old one. 
Councillor Lawrence suggested that it 
would be a wise policy to engage the 
shrewdest lawyer that could be got to 
look into the affair, which was finally 
left in the hands of Mayor Fisher, 
Councillors Brown and Brownlee.

Councillor Brown stated that the 
council was censured for the placing 
of the smallpox tent to where it is 
now. Councillor Lawresce explained 
that he rented the lot from the owner 
by promising him remission of taxes.

The motion passed by the joint meet
ing of the town council and school 
board re the establishing of a high 
school in town at once, was discussed 
at some length, when it was finally 
decided not to start the high school 
this season for monetary reasons.

Councillor Lawrence stated that tho 
council should^ take definite action as 
to the undue/ waste of water, as the 
lawn sprinklers are going outside of 
the specified hours.

The chairmen of the board of works 
and of the water, fire and light com-

Londpn Stock Markets.
Aug. 17.

Last Quo. I,ast Quo.
.........  81 11-16
.........  81 11-16

Aug. 19.

81%Consols, accoimt ........
Console, mom y ............
Atchison 

do. preferred 
Chesapeake & Ohio ........ 32
Anaconda ...A. ..
Baltimore & Ohio 
Denver & Rio Grande .... 22%

do. preferred ...,
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Canadian Pacific Railway. .167 
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ......................... .
Illinois Central ........
Louisville * Nashville ....105 
Kansas & Texas .,
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central
Ontario A- Western .............  31%

55% 
44% 
Mti

81%
86'4
97«8
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May ...
August

Cotton—Spot closr-d quiet. Middling up
lands, 13.25; do., gulf, 13.60. Sales, 600 
bales.

90%90
23%
68

19% 21%$49»
54 I363C

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at. the close of the market :
We do not expect an Important advance 

to the option list In the local market un
til the status of the local stock and Sta 
ownership shall change. The meeting of 
the revision committee next month and 
Its possible action may have been dis
counted in the premium of about'60.points 
now placed on October deliveries, but 
the marketing of this cotton must take 
more active form before its effect op 
speculative commitments can be r*9?ov*": 
Notwithstanding the slow movement of 
the new crop, splnn-rs seem to be able to 
supply their needs without application to 
New York holders and outside of Texas 
crop prospects have Improved In a very 
satisfactory way durlqg the month Of 
August up to this time.

10
Light Underwear, all reduced.

Light Neckwear, all reduced.

Light Half Hose.

$4, $6 and $6 Summer 
Vests, at ------

$■2, $2.50 and $3 Soft 
Bosom Shirts, at - -

128$501 .135 137
107%Heavy Fro.t. 72% 34%

N. Y., Aug. 19.—DANNEMORA,
Quite a sharp frost occurred thruout 
the Adirondack» last night. At Lake 
Placid, Upper Chateauguay Lakc.and 
other points the thermometer regis
tered from 30 to 35 degrees above

70
$84>■

1062.50 105
31%

Pennsylvania ........
Reading ....................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pad:1c ..................... 82%
Union Pacific ......

do. preferred ........
United State* rtteel

do. preferred ........
Wabanh common ...

do. preferred ........
Grand Trunk ..........

SO

1.00 46
16%zero.■ > w as re 

Mr. b| 
Mr. Be 
Border] 
Mr. BJ 
tac-ks. ]

84%WOBURN, Island Association. 128%The annual meeting of the Island As- 
Auction Sale. sociation will be held at the I.A.A.

Dave Beldam has been engaged to 'Clubhouse, Centre Island, to-night, at 8. 
sell for Fred Bailey, at Kennedy's ' '
Hotel. Woburn, on Friday, Aug. 23,
1907, 15 milkers, 15 springers, 30 yearl
ings and two year-old steers and heif
ers: 2 bulls and several sows in pig.
Sale to commence at *2 p.m. sharp.

j Ml: J 31*m 54% 95%
12
218 « guaranteed cure 24% 34% Mr.FOR MAY FEVER !.. " It is 
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77 KING STREET WEST. New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing
prices:

March

Metals and Sugar.
NEW YOKK, Aug. L9.—l-lg-lron—Quiet

Tin-Dull:
l|i jfjià -

l l llf *

i f Mi

Nothing on record is so certain as 
“Catarrhozone,” recommended by phy
sicians everywhere. For sure cure 
get $1.00 outfit of Catarrhozone from 
yoür druggist.

Copper—Dull.
Straits, 337.56 to $37.95; spelter weak; do
mestic. $5.65 to $6.75.

Sugar—Raw quiet; refined quiet

Lead—Easy.York Township Board of Health.
The medical health officer. Dr. War

ren,at yesterday's board of health meet-

TAILORS AND HABER DA S H E K S
Open. High. Low. Close. 
....12.18 12.19 12.16 12.16

T;

cu

zZ

Toronto 
Junction 
Said So 
Twice

Toronto Junction said twice that 
Local Option is a good thing. 
That live town knows “what's 
what.” York Township wants it, 
needs it and will have it. York 
Township people are British, and 
will not be the slaves of brewers, 
distillers and liquor men. They 
will overthrow any man or men 
who would enslave them, their 
wives and their children. LOCAL 
OPTION is a good tiling to make 
men free.

TOAST RACKS
WANLESS 4 CO 

168 Yonge St-. Toronto

t

(RSOISTIEBD)

BURBERRY’S ENGLISH 
Shower-Proof COATS
The days for traveling and va
cationing—with the cool even

ings soon to be on us—demand 
the lightest weight OvercoaL 
We are showing our earliest ar
rivals in the New Fall Styles of 
Shower-Proof Motoring Coats 

for men.

Made in Burberry's Tweeds, 
Light Greys and Fawns; 
English Whipcords, 
check patterns, silk half-lin-

over-

mg.

Prices range from $18 to $25.

Also—
Gabardine Slip-Over and Motor 
Coats at $18.

84 - 86 Yontfe Street.

York County
and Suburbs

Summer 
“Stuff”
Top Quality
Bottom
Prices
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